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COLLISION SINKS 
GREAT STEAMER

Carrie Nation in Lon 
London, Jan. 23.—Carrie Xffttlon in

vaded London tonight and fnaused a 
scene at Oxford music hall. ^flhe was 
ejected. -v *

Royal City’s Advertising 
New Westminster. Jan. 23--The 

New Westminster Publicity associa
tion is receiving spendid results from 
its continued advertising campaign in 
Canadian, American and English pub
lications, and a large number of en
quiries about New Westminster and 
the Fraser river valley are being re
ceived every day. Special letters are 
written to each enquirer and an illus
trated booklet is also forwarded.

LONDON TREATED 
TO A SENSATION

Fifty Bedies Recovered FOLLOW SOUTH 
BANK OF FRASER

SEVERE SHOCKS 
ARE RECORDED

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Two more bodies 
were recovered from the lake today, 
making the total number fifty.

8tow Acquitted.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—E. Kennyon Stow, 

the English capitalist, who was charged 
with perjury in connection with Cobalt 
mining property, was acquitted by a jury 
today.

T
Swimming Championship

New York, Jan. 23—C. M» Daniels 
won the 600 yard Metropolitan swim
ming championship at the New York 
Athletic chib tonight. Republic, of White Star Line, 

Struck By the Florida Off 
Nantucket

Attempt at Highway Robbery 
By Two Russians Causes 

Much Bloodshed

Violent Earthquake Supposed 
to Have Occurred in Tur-1 

kestan Region

Route Shown for Mackenzie 
and Mann Line to Lower 

Coast Points

.v Sixty in Quarantine.
Grand Rapids, Mich, Jan. 28.—Sixty 

guests are under rigid quarantine in 
the Hotel Clarendon because John 
Sonna, a travelled from Wisconsin, de
veloped a case of smallpox there last 
night. All the guests and employees 
were forbidden to leave the hotel and 
are being vaccinated today. Among the 
number are the members of a theat
rical company which is playing here.

Governor Cosgrove 
Paso Robles, Cal., Jan. 21—Governor- 

Elect Cosgrove, of Washington, who 
has been seriously ill and came to the 
hot springs here for treatment some 
weeks ago, has so far recovered that 
he will leave for the north tomorrow 
to take the oath of office at Olympia. 
Governor-Elect Cosgrove expects to 
remain in Olympia but a short time, 

r and will return to Paso Robles to re-

Fatal Brawl.
Glen "Falls, N.Y., Jan. 23.—As the 

outcome of a brawl on West street 
here tonight between John Ryan, pro
prietor of the place, and Beecher Fa
ber, one of its frequenters, Mrs. Ryan, 
wife of the proprietor of the hotel, and 
John Keliher, a bystander, were shot 
by Faber, the latter probably fatally.

HER PEOPLE TRANSFERREDDURATION WAS VERY LONGTHREE D'EAD, many hurt FROM YELLOWHEAD PASS

_ ............ ......... C
Two members of the crew of the tdmOntOn, YUKOH 3110
barge Boston are dead and Captain 
King, of Perth Amboy, lnjfired, Is lying 
at the marine hospital- with no hopes 
of hts recovery, as the result of being 
overcome by coal gas In their little
cabin last night. The dead are I. D. Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The rout, pro-

PLy™?hU^' posed by Mackenzie and Mann in con-
years, and another of the crew,
familiarly known as French Charlie, ; nectlon with what is known as the 
17 years, whose real name is not 
known.

1.Vancouver, Jan. 23—The relentless 
arm of the law reached out from Re
gina to Vancouver today and as the 
result Dan Regan, a man with ho p 
tlcular occupation, occupies a cell In 
the city Jail, having oven arrested this 

' morning on a charge of false preten
ses. Sergeant Major Hertzog, of the 

.Mounted Police, who has been In the 
city for several days hunting for Re
gan, will depart for Regina with him 
soon. Regan Is accused of poking the 
pockets of a man who was stupid 
from liquor.

Themselves—One Found 
Dead

:itei
AGAINST BETTING Messagesbradons Pacific /ar-

Bill Passes Lower House of California 
Legislature, and is Likely Soon 

to Become Lew, 1Jan. 23.—InSe. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The Pulkova 
Observatory today recorded an earth
quake In an eastward direction at a 
distance of about 2,000 miles, the total 
duration being 85 minutes.

Shock Violent
Cambridge, Slass., jan. 23.—The seis

mograph at Harvard college observa
tory recorded an earthquake shock 
just before midnight last night, which 
continued for nearly an hour, and was 
almost as violent In character as that 
recorded when Messina was destroyed.

Probably In Turkestan 
Vienna, Jan. 23.—The hydrographic 

office at Polo, the chief naval station 
of Austria-Hungary, believes that the 
earthquake which was recorded to
day was In Turkestan.

Another at Messina
Messina, Jan. 23.—A very strong 

earthquake shock .was felt here at 6:80 
this morning. The wall of a church 
and the troken walls of several houses 
were thrown down. Even on board the 
ships the movement was very visible. 
The population was very much alarm
ed, although nobody lives In the dis
mantled houses, and It is feared that 
graver disturbances of the earth and 
sea may occur at any time.

Severe at Reggie
Reggio, Jan. 23—Severil earthquake 

shocks were experienced here this af
ternoon.
tumblings, and the strongest and 
longest seismic movement was felt at 
5:20. A few minutes later there was 
a sbert shock which was said to be 
as intense as the earthquake on De
cember 28, when Messina and Reggio 
were overwhelmed, 
damaged houses fell, and the panic 
among the refugees was Indescrib
able.

Nantucket, 
groping her way through the dense 
fog off Nantucket lightship at dawn, 
the steamer Florida, of the Lloyd- 
Italiano line, bound to New York from 
Naples, dealt a death blow to the out
ward bound steamer Republic, of the 
White Star line, laden with pleasure- 
seeking passengers for Southern Eur
ope and with supplies for the O. S. 
battleship fleet. The Florida, proving 
to be less seriously Injured than the 
other steamer, took aboard the Re
public's passengers Immediately, and 
twelve hours later took aboard the 
officers and crew of the Republic, with 
the exception of Capt SesSby, of that 
vessel who In his gig refused to leave 
the side of his beloved ship until be 
had seen her disappear.

The Republic was on her regular 
course for the eastward, but the Flor
ida was thirty miles oft the prescribed 
line for Inward boqnd vessels. Whe
ther she was seeking to return to that 
course or was wandering still further 
astray In the fog could not be learned 
from the meagre dispatches received 
up to 10 o’clock tonight

Transferred to Baltic

Mass.,London, Jan. 23.—Three persons 
were killed and 21 Injured at Wal
thamstow, a suburb of London, as the 
result of a sensational attempt today 
by two Russians at highway robbery. 
The men were run down and surround
ed by a posse, and one of them finally 
committed suicide. The other also 
attempted suicide, but did not suc
ceed He Is now In a critical condition 
at Tottenham hospital.

Two of their victims, a policeman and 
a boy of ten, lie dead, while five of 
the Injured are seriously wounded.

London Is breathless over the sen
sational Introduction Into its peaceful 
ness of Russian revolutionary methods.
It was thought at first thkt the as- 
asslns were Cubans, but the Injured 
bandit admitted tonight that he Is a 
native of Riga; Russia, and came to 
England 10 years ago. One of the re
volvers used by the men was found 
to be of the same type ae that used 
by Russian revolutionists.

The bandits, who were evidently ac
quainted with the routine of payment 
on Saturday of the employees at a 
rubber factory at Walthamstow, held 
up an auto containing the employees’ 
wages at the entrance to the works 
and made oft with the money. They 
were followed by a few employees, 
and by a gradually 

,ot police and civilians, some of whom 
were armed.

The police jumped aboard a trolly 
ife and the bandits, finding them
selves closely pursued, Slumped aboard 
aafther car and foStStTfhe driver with 
iwfcvolver at hi* head to send the 
care along at full“*pi!<f. One of the 
men ran to the rear of the car and 
repeatedly emptied his revolver at the 
pursuers. Reinforcements of armed 
police., on foot, on % 
torses joined in the
^Tiî^caîs^enŸ thunaering^aawjrnw 
street, with the mounted anti bicycles 
police straining evêry effort to1 keep 
up with thé pacemakers. Neâring 
the Tottenham marshes, the baitdits 
made the motorman slow down, and 
jumping off made for the country 
district. An; auto was pressed into 
service by the police, and it was 
overhauling the assassins when they 
took to the marches. The pursuit 
through the treacherous ground was 
difficult and dangerous, but eventually 
the police succeeding in overtaking 
one of them, who, finding his position 
hopeless, turned the weapon upon him
self, inflicting a dangerous though not 
fatal wound.

The other mao, tailing to reach the 
forest, took refuge in a cottage which 
the police, now reinforced by duck 
hunters who were in the vicinity of 
the house, first fusiladed and then 
stormed. (They found the assassin dead 
on the floor. He had sent a bullet 

-into his head.
Late tonight the wounded man was 

identified as Paul Hefeld, of Riga, 
The other, who was known as Jacob, 
is said to have been a prominent Rus
sian revolutionist.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 21.—Develop- 
the fight being made by the 

race track interests to prevent the 
enactment in this state of the law 
passed in New York, known as the 
Hughes law, prohibiting betting upon 
races, showed today that within a short 
period it will be ready for the signa
ture of Governor Gillette. The as
sembly passed the measure today by 
a vote of 67 to 10. Governor Porter 
said this morning that there was not 
a doubt of its passage In the senate. 
Governor Gillette has repeated several 
times the statement that he would 
sign^â bill prohibiting gambling on the 
races that might come to him from 
the legislature. The race track inter
ests are not hopeful of delaying final 
action more than a week. Notice was 
given by Assemblyman G. L. Johnson 
that he would move to reconsider the 
vote on the bill tomorrow, but that 
motion will meet the same fate as a 
half dozen other motions made by op
ponents of the bllL

ments in
Edmonton, Yukon ahd Pacific, from 
Yellowhead Pass to Vancouver, is 
shown on a map now awaiting ap
proval by the minister of railways. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific also pro
poses building a connection 
Vancouver, but has not yet filed plans 
of the route it is proposed to follow.

A Strange Rescue.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y* Jan. 23.—While 

pursuing a cat tonight a small boy 
discovered living under a stoop in 
Peekskill, Grace Powers, 16 years old, 
who had disappeared five months ago 
to evade capture by the police on a 
charge of theft. The young girl had 
burrowed a bed ill the ground, and 
was garbed in burlap .bags, which 
served her both for ^bedding and 
clothes. For nearly five months, dur
ing which time she had remained bid
den in her strange retreat, she had 
crept out fit night and stolen scraps of 
food from neighboring houses. Weak 
and emaciated, she was removed to the 
Peekskill hospital, to enjoy the novelty 
of warm food and the comfort of 
sleeping in a real bed.

;

QUEEN ALEXANDRA with
Chicago Paper Publlehei Cable De

spatch Reporting,Her Ma- - 
jeaty’a Illness

Chicago, Jan. 23.—A special cable to 
the Dally News from London says: 
Queen Alexandra Is seriously lit She 
has been confined to her room for a 
fortnight, and to her bed for a week. 
At first the trouble was merely a cold 
In the head, but it later developed Into 
a severe case of Influenza. The Queen 
Is constantly attended by two physi
cians, and most of the time her fever 
has been high. Her suffering Is said 
to be extreme Her Majesty’s Immedi
ate entourage Is deeply concerned.

Edmonton,
Yukon and Pacific route map was held 
up for a fortnight to await the sub
mission of any objections which might 
be offered thereto. None have, how
ever, as yet been received. It starts 
from Tete Jaune Cache, on the south 
fork of the Fraser, at or near Yellow- 
head Pass, and crosses to the north 
Thompson river, following the latter 
to Kamloops lake, opposite Kamloops. 
From this on, the road travels along 
the north side of the Thompson, cross
ing east of Lytton to the south side 
of the Fraser river, which It thence 
descends to a point 
Westminster, closely skirting the river 
through Sumas, Chilliwack and River
side, and past Matsqul Island, Croft 
Island, Macmillan island. Barn Island 
and Douglas Island.

The crossing to New Westminster 
may be made by the present bridge, or 
on the company’s own bridge. From 
New Westminster the line is shown as 
traveling alongside the Vancouver, 
Westminster and Yukon tracks to the 
eastern boundary of Vancouver city. 
This will allow of its using the V. & 
Y. tracks, If arrangements are made 
tpr that purpQSe.

Under the rules governing these

town observatory today recorded earth delegations have suggested that an ef- th£m mlle distant from the route 
Shocks which lasted thirty minutes. tort he made to draw up a code of degcrlt>ed in the route map. The pre- 

Enormous Loss in Italy naval warfare for the fiféat gent map Is on such a small scale It
Rome, Jan. 23—Deputy Ntttl, who Is exclusive of America, which is blamed does not show the precise point at 

known as an economist, said in the *or t*le Present deadlock. which the road will strike the east
course of an Interview today that the Thus far there has been no formal boundary of Vancouver. The line on 
loss at Messina through the earth- discussion of this suggestion, but It the map Is not carried into the city at 
quake, he estimated, was In the has been the subject of talk among all, so that this is evidently a matter 
neighborhood of $73,000,008, and the the delegates, some of whom see dit- left for future consideration, unless 
loss at Reggio $100,000,000. Acuities ahead, the greatest of which the company Is to use the V., W. & Y.

is the attitude of Japanese, 
panese representatives, like the Am
ericans, continue to hold to their 
original opinion on questions such as 
“continuous voyages,’’ and on the de
finition of contraband, and those best 
informed say that If America is eli
minated from the conference Japan will 
follow her.

The optimists are looking forward to 
the return to London of Sir Edward 
Grey on Monday.
the foreign office on the spot to see 
how dangerously near tb a complete 
wreck Is the conference, which he 
called, some delegates believe that a 
determined effort -will be made to pull 
the gathering together.

America, so far as can be learned, 
has announced that she has reached 
the list of concessions and that any 
overtures must come from the other 

Japan is standing solid beside 
America. Both of them are consider
ably surprised at the departure that 
Britain Is making from her historical 
principles, principles on which the 
three powers were practically agreed 
before going into the conference, and 
which were under frequent discussion 
by the American, Japanese end British 
delegates before the representatives 
of the powers reached London.

In the meantime the
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opposite New

CHICAGO DEATH LIST 
MAY BE INCREASED

NAVAL CONFERENCE 
MUCH AT VARIANCE

MAURETANIA HOPES 
TO BREAK RECORDS

The passengers of the Republic, 
Which were taken on board the stea
mer Florida aftey the collision, are 
being transferred late tonight to the 
steamer Baltic, a White Star boat, 
which was called to the assistance ot 

wireless tele-

increasing crowd

These were preceded by
1her sister ship by the 

graph. After standing by the Re
public for several hours, Capt. Ran
som of the Baltic declded that it would 
be advisable to take the passengers 
from the Florida, and when the tog 
lifted shortly before midnight the 
transfer was begun. In addition to 
the passengers, of the Republic those 
of the Florida will also, go

2
The fact thaï "It Was deemed advis

able tb take off the paeesngers ot the 
Florida Indicates that the latter stea
mer is also seriously damaged es g 
result of Its collision with the Re
public.

Shortly before midnight the Repub
lic was reported Jo be abolit ten miles 
off Nantucket lightship, having drift
ed between fifteen and twenty miles 
from the point where the collision oc
curred. Early messages by wireless 

that the Republic bad been aban
doned, by her crew. Later reports 
stated that Capt. Sealby still refused 
to quit his vessel.

The transfer of the Republic’s pas
sengers to the Baltic was accomplish
ed speedily, and shortly before 1 
o’clock both the Baltic and.the Florida 
started for New York. If the Baltic 
goes at her average speed and does , 
not delay to act as'convoy for the 
Florida, she should reach New York 
on Sunday, afternoon.

Summoned by Wireless 
While the passengers and crew of 

the Republic were saved by the 
Florida, the fact that the Republic bad 
been seriously Injured, and was eink-

Berlln, Mm more ^‘z
and^thw riSSTl? Bohtttü». tie sever hundred miles by means of wireless 
boycott of Ptieen beer in various parts telegraphy. The Marconi waves touch- 
of Germany, especially on the Rhine, ed the steamers Baltic and Le Lor*
German brewers, of course, are doing raine on their way to New York and 
ail in their power to foster this absurd brought them around to the aid of 
boycott, pointing out that not only is the sinking liner. The steamer Lu- 
this a patriotic duty at Qm*pb*r cania, four revenue cutters and & naval 
good^Germ&n ‘b^r ‘tor “the^hemia^ «‘Her were ahmnctffied by wireless 
article from Plleen is a duty which one otJ&LB®*!*££owes to one’s health and /igestlve or- r^tition TTu

js SffigW'ggdSîjsjS'ag
beer injures German trade and supports than fifteen hours. The water-tight 
the anti-German agitation in Austria.” compartment installation also kept the 

Dealers are also beginning to show Florida not only above the water, but 
a disposition to boycott Bohemian ap- enabled her engines to work and 
pies and other fruit. In all probability turn to the assistance of the Repub* 
the boycott will ce speedilyo 8^®“ UP; „c atter the fearful recoil of the col- 
?» Qne™of thelr favOTlte 5:veraK^ liston of the two ships at 6:80 Am., 
fonrqany tomtit of tlme ^ au^ lntd^ about 26 miles southwest of Nantucket 
ouate grounds. lightship. The next three hours were

occupied In summoning aid and trans
ferring the 460 passengers, 250 In the 
cabin and 210 in the steerage, from 
the Republic to the Florida. Capt 
Sealby and his officers and crew, how
ever, refused to leave while there was 
the slightest hope of saving the ves-

Fears That Seventy Men Lost 
Their Lives in the Crib 

Disaster

United States and Japan Dele
gates Hold Out For Their 

Opinions

Arrangement of Propel- 
s Expected to Give in

creased Speed
51 ■ ?>>. ■- The walls of

les and on
Liverpool, - Chicago, Jan. 21.—That the list of 

fifty known dead probably will be ln- 
etegeed to aevtoty. or even ,Bg|rer w*«; 
developed today in the official investi
gation of the burning of the crib In 
the lake, one and a half miles off Sev
enty-first street, on Wednesday.

It was discovered that most of the 
workmen had died at the mouth of the 
abaft. This was searched to a depth 
of 165 feet hut no bodies were found. 
It is believed, however, that bodies 
will be found' further on, and also In 
the lake.

Thinking that as the fire occurred 
on the lake the fixing of responsibility 
might he under federal Jurisdiction, 
City Engineer Erlcgon today wired to 
Washington for information on that 
point. Major J. B. Cavanaugh, of the 
Rivers and Harbors bureau, replied 
that the government assumed Juris
diction only when traffic was , Inter
fered with.

sil- t. 23. London, Jan. 23.—In view of the in-
the«sd&sfrsasseled from here at five 

The Maure
tania, which 
o'clock this afternoon, 
tania has been completely overhauled 
in the past nine weeks, the principal 
improvement being the addition of two 
new propellers, which leads to the ex
pectation that she will outdo the 
Lusitania’s performance. Efforts have 
been piade to withhold Information re
garding the propellers, which are 
known to be different from those of 
the Lusitania.

The new propellers on the Maure
tania have been placed forward, to 
port and starboard. They differ from 
the two aft propellers In that they 
have four blades Instead of three. The 
weight of each Is eighteen tons, where
as those" aft were 22 tons. They are 
made of solid manganese bronze.

The new arrangement, two propellers 
working dose in- and two outside at 
a distance of eighty feet, Is expected 
to improve the equilibrium of the ves
sel, In addition to tbs’ speed record.

The Ja-

MR. SLOAN RETIRES 
FOR MR. TEMPLEMAN

EX-SECRETARY SHAW 
IN ALARMIST ROLE

said:

designation As Member For 
Comox-Atlin is Handed 

to Speaker

Speaks of Danger to United 
States Through Lack of 

Naval Auxiliaries
With the head of

tm*
BOYCOTT OF BEERCOMOX-ATLIN Ottawa, Jan. 21.—After the usual 

formalities In the commons. Sir Wil
frid- Laurier moved that the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne 
be taken upon Monday instead of 
tomorrow, as members had suggested 
It would be more convenient

"Why the delay?" put in Mr. Foster. 
The Premier—“Very well then, make 

So the address in

New York, Jan. 23.—Leslie M. Shaw, 
former secretary of the United States 
treasury, speaking tonight at the fifth 
annual dinner of the Maritime Asso
ciation of New York, pointed out a 
lack of auxiliary vessels in the United 
States navy In case of war. He spoke 
of this while making a plea for sub
sidies for the merchant marine. He 
said:

“Last year we hired Japanese ships 
to send war material across the Pa
cific ocean. The Pacific ocean must be 
an American sea. Japan could put 
two hundred thousand troops In Ha
waii within thirty days after a declar
ation of hostilities. We could not put 
100,000 troops there to defend the is- 

. land In two years in transports bear
ing our flag. This may be a rather 
unpopular subject, but I think that 
you will hear considerable about it 
within the next four years.’’

Prague and Other Places In Bohemia 
Shut Out PllsenerAlbsrni Conservatives Take Steps To

wards Calling a Nominating 
ConventionPLAGUE AT GUAYAQUIL

South American Seaport Reports In
crease in Number of Cases 

This Month
side.Alberni, Jan. 22.—A meeting of Al- 

beml Conservatives has been called 
for tomorrow night, when steps will be 
taken towards calling a convention to 
nominate a candidate to oppose Mr. 
Templeman, In the Comox-Atlin bye- 
election. A strong candidate is In 
sight When news of Mr. Sloan’s re
signation In favor of Mr. Templeman 
was posted here yesterday, a number 
of staunch supporters were heard to 
express disgust over his action. Some 
of them have already declared that 
they will not support Mr. Templeman

It tomorrow." 
ply to the speech will be moved and 
seconded tomorrow, by Mr. Todd, of 
Charlotte, and Mr. Turcotte, of Quebec 
county, and the debate which is ex
pected to last for some days, will be

re-
Guayaqull, Ecuador, Jan. 23.—There 

have been fifteen new cases of bu
bonic plague In Guayaquil since Jan
uary 1st. Five of the patients have 
died, six have been cured and four 
still are In the hospital. The plague 
hate made appearance tit the Indian 

.village of Toito, near Alausl, where 
there have been 32 cases since the 
first of the year, with over sixty-eight 
per cent of fatalities.

on.
There was some good natured badin

age before the House rose. Mr. Borden 
asked for some information regarding 
the condition of negotiations for the 
erection of a hotel on Major Hill Park. 
Sir. Wilfrid Laurier said he could 
satisfy Mr. Borden’s curiosity by stat
ing that nothing had been done in 
regard to the proposed hotel since 
last session.

Mr. Foster put one of his character
istic subleties to the Premier. He 
wanted some information as to when 
the minister of Inland Revenue was 
likely to take his seat in the house. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, smiling, said this 
was a question of some delicacy. Mr. 
Templeman in going down to defeat 
had suffered a misfortune, to which, 
however, Mr. Foster was no stranger. 
He hoped, however, to make a state
ment i
This bought the formalities of the 

y of parliament to a close. 
Mardi tonight received the

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXTENSION IN WEST

vi
EXTREMELY POLITE re-HARRIMAN’S CLAIM

:

Attorney General Bonaparte’» Atti
tude Towards Senate Investi

gating Committee.
U. S. Senate Opposed to Reimbushng 

Him for Colorado River Di
version Expenditure

Dorando’a Performances.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Dorondo, not a bit 

the worse for his race last night, de
clared that , he would prefer to meet 
John Hayes In a two-man race at the 
Marathon distance. While the speedy 
Italian did not refer to the fact that 
Corey finished seven miles behind him 
yesterday, he declared that a race with 
only two men contesting had too many 
possibilities of disappointment from 
the spectator’s point of view.

Many Miles of Road to Be Con
structed This Year on 

Prairies
Veteran Editor Dead.

Milwaukee, Wls., Jan. 22.—Andrew 
J. Aitken, aged 80 years, general man
ager and editor the the Evening Wis
consin, died today from a paralytic 
stroke.

__ ., _ _ „ _. . __ , Washington, .Jan. 21—A highly de-
Steadlnerehret^eeCn°Te9ysenLSte

an appropriation ■ to reimburse E. H, -tttae on judiciary and Attorney Gen- 
Harrlm«m for . the. expenditure of j Bonaparte over the question 
$1,000,000 by the Southern Pacific whetheP the Attorney General shall ap- 
Rallway company to control the over- before the committee to explain
flow of -the-Colorado river- into- Salton the merger of the Tennessee Coal and 
sink a few years ago. will be dlare- jroft company and the United States 
garded by congress now appears to be steel corporation. When the eub-com- 
probablé. Hearings on this recom- rolttee having this Investigation in 
mendatlon have been conducted by a charge met today, Senator Clark of 
sub-committee of the senate commit- j Wyoming, the chairman, submitted a 
tee on claims, composed ot Senators ! lctter whlch he received yesterday 
Keene, Smoot and Martin. Consider- (rom Mr. Bonaparte declining the corn- 
able opposition to the appropriation mjttee’s invitation to appear today. 
Is raised by Senator Smoot, on tho for the reason that he had an engage- 
ground that the Southern Pacific ment i„ the supreme court. The com- 
Railway company spent most of the mtttee solemnly agreed not to make 
amount In protecting its own property .i,» letter nubile. The committee also 
and the property of the California 
Development Company In southern 
California, which la said to be con
trolled by the Harrlman interests. In
stead of making appropriation of a 
mlllldn or more dollars in payment of 
the amount which President Roose
velt says Is due to Mr. Harrlman, .It 
seems likely that the committee wilt 
leave this claim to the courts for ad
justment

J

Montreal, Jan. 21.—It was announced 
by Second Vice-President William Whyte 
that the C. P. R. programme for west
ern extensions has been settled by the 
executive. One of the most 1 
lines to ’De built will be from 
to Lethbridge, about 400 miles, running 
about midway between the main line 
and the International boundary. Twenty- 
five miles of this line are expected to 
be completed this year.

The ' loop between Edmonton and 
Saskatoon is to be completed in the 
spring.

There is to be another line from 
Lethbridge to connect Macleod with the 

Edmonton line, a little

sel.
Friends of the passengers who had 4 

been early startled by the first re- I 
ports that the Republic was sinking 1 
were reassured by a despatch from 
Captain Sealby that all on board were 
In no danger, and that there had been 
no loss of life. Later still messages . 
were received on shore telling that all 
of the passengers had been trans
ferred In safety to the Florida.

The rest of the day frequent mes
sages stated that the chances of sav
ing the Republic were hourly diminish
ing, that the Baltic, La Lorraine and 
Lucanla were nearing the scene, and 
at 7 a.m. came word from the Baltic 
that she was alongside the steamer 
ready to render every assistance. One 
by one the water-tight compartments 
on board the Republic filled as the 
bulkheads gave way under the pres
sure, and at eight o'clock tonight all 
hands were ordered to abandon the 
ship and the officers and crew went 
over the side into their boats.

An hour later Capt. Sealby, having 
sent bis boat’s crow ahead of him. 
came down off the bridge and left 
the "Republic, the last man over the 
side. Capt Sealby resolutely refused 
to go aboard" the steamers while his 
own ship remained afloat. It had been 
ascertained that the Florida waa capa
ble of taking care of the entire ship’s

regard to this before long. Burned in Hie Home.
Alexandria, Ohio., Jan. 22.—Hugh 

McIntosh, seventy-nine years of age, 
residing near Kenyon, was cremated 
in :i fire which destroyed his resi
dence early this morning.

reportant
weyburn opening dj 

Speaker
reslgnatlon'ief ;Wm. Sloan, as member 
for Comox-Vpln. Hon. Mr. Temple
man will run for the sea. The elec
tion will take place^garly In March.

Sudden Death of Moderator
Montreal, Jan. 23—Social events 

which it was planned to associate with 
the Induction of Rev. R. W. Dickie, of 
Brandon; as pastor of the Crescent 
Street Presbyterian church, this city, 
will not take place, owing to the sud
den .death of Rev. Prof. MacKenzIe, 
moderator of the session of the 
church. A new moderator will be 
chosen by the presbytery prior to the 
Induction.

Fatal Fire in Quebec.
Quebec, Jan. 21.—In a fire In the 

residence over Beland’s drygoods store 
on St. John street early this morning 
Mrs. J. O. Ftlleau was asphyxiated. 
The other tenants were rescued with 
difficulty.

OVER HALF A MILLION ■i
mlttee solemnly 
the letter public, 
declined to authorize Mr. Bonaparte 
to publish the letter, ever after he had 
expressed a willingness to do so, al
though the committee decided that it 
had no objection to the attorney- 
general giving It out If he desired to 
do so upon his own authority. Whl e 
members of the sub-committee unani
mously say that Mr. Bonaparte’s reply 
was the embodiment of courtesy. It is 
évident that the committee will not 
receive any aid from the White 
House or

Fraser River Tannery Likely to Be 
Shortly Sold

The Fraser River Tannery has not 
been sold for $100,000, to the Swift’s 
of Chicago, as stated In despatches 
from Vancouver yesterday.

E. J. Fader, secretary of the company 
who Is In the city at present, from 
New Westminster, was surprised at 
the announcement yesterday.

He states that negotiations are in 
progress with a wealthy syndicate at 
present, hut the Swift’s are not men
tioned. The figure Involved Is over 
$500,000.

Calgary and 
north of High Rivei station.

The branch north from Cheadle to 
connect with the line from Lacontoe to 
Alix will be carried as far as Ghost 
Pine creek this year.

The foundation for a huge scheme of 
terminals at Ft. William will also be 
laid this year.

Mr. Whyte added that while he did 
not wish to name the exact amount of 
the appropriations tor western develop
ment It ran Into the millions.

Smyrna Again Shaken.
Smyrna, Jan 22.—Another slight 

earthquake was reported here this 
m.*rn'i g No damage was done. The 
United States battleships Missouri and 
Ohio arrived here today from Salon
ika, Joining the Louisiana and Vir
ginia.

Robbed and Maltreated 
Seattle, Jan. 23—Caught from be

hind by the strong right arm of a 
thug thrown around his neck,. J. E. 
Young, a real estate broker, who 
lives at Sixth avenue and.-Columbia 
street, found himself in the grip, of a 
desperate thug last night shortly after 
6 o’clock while on his way home. A 
second thug, • wlio suddenly appeared 
In front of him. rushed to the assist
ance of the man who attacked him 
and relieved him of his., valuables. 
Young was dragged through a .rear 
gâté of the fence Inclosing the Old 
Rainier hotel, and the thugs once oif 
the Inside stripped Young of jewelry 
to the A.lue of $500, and left him un
conscious on the ground.

aid from
the department of justice 

In" pursuing Its inquiries.; Miner Commits Suicide.
Michel, Jan. 28.—Simon Mlchale, a 

Hungarian miner, about forty years 
old, committed- suicide today bs hang
ing himself by a strap suspended from 
a door knob. In letters found on a 
table In hie shack he assigned the 
cause of his death to unhappy family 
ties and a craze (or drink. He ro&vee 

wife and four children in the old 
A coroner’s jury will inves-

;New Russian Loan.
Paris, Jan. 28.—The new Russian 

loan has been a great success. It has 
been many times over-subscribed, and 
Is already selling at a premium of two 
per cent. The exact amount of the 
subscription will not be known until 
the returns from the provinces are 
received.

Venezuela and France.
Caracas, Venezuela, (Thursday), via 

Willemstad, Jan. 22.—President Gomez 
haz restored the exequatur to the 
French consul In Venezuela. Senor 
Loren, the Brazilian minister, has as
sumed charge of French interests. 
This means the restoration of diplo
matic relations with France.

!

Condemn Antl-Jspends* Bills

ly condemning the erto1rt,»J?e.ln5 
In Sacramento to enact legislation af
fecting the rights Of aliens, especially 
Japanese.

22.—The Mer- One American Drowned.
Johannesburg, Jan. 28.—An Amsr- 

named Wm. James Ross was
=.

lean
among those who lost their lives in 
the flood yesterday at the Witwaters- 

I rand gold mine. (Continued on Pace Two),
country, 
ligate the case tonight. b ~ ■* J
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made of fine cam- 
th twenty-four inch 

of muslin, edged 
ur rows filet inser- 
ged with filet lace, 
kirt is a beauty.

. .. $2.25

i3 SPECIALS AT $1.50
t of Underskirts 
ityles of Drawers 
Ine Styles of Nightdresses 

Three Styles of Corset Covers

riday
the Mantle

pt smaller in this depart- 
and better, as we are re
ties that we wish to clear 
Bines offerêd are this sea-

lEN’S SKIRTS, some
ur very best lines in- 

exceptional 
ice to buy a stylish, 
:tly high-grade tailored 
t at a small price, 

handsome skirts

ed, an

he very 
tided in this offering, 
k prices from $9.75 to 
00. Friday .. .. $5.75

JACKETS,dSIN.G 
le of good quality flan- 
:tte in a variety of col- 
igs, and very appro
ve patterns. Regular 
:e $1.75. Friday . . 75^

.DREN’S COATS, a
• assortment of good 
les in all kinds of cloths 

children of various 
:s, some rare bargains in 
5 offering. Reg. values 
to $12.50. Friday $2.50

omen’s and 
Hats
to this time in the season, 
ng the former price or the 
on Friday for a rftere frac-

MEN’S TRIMMED 
kVTS, this season’s styles, 
Ere up to $7.50. Friday

.................................. $2.50
bMEN’S TRIMMED 
ATS, some handsome 
y les. Hats that were up 
l $15.00. Friday . . $5.00

nember of the family at 
Educed Prices
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Coocbdepar, India, who was on the 
last halt of a journey around the 
world, John F. Gouchee, president 
emeritus of the woman’s college of 
Baltimore, and S. Bari Taylor, 
tary of the young people's d 
ment of foreign missions of the Meth
odist' Episcopal church.

Steamer's History
Boston, Jan. 23—The Republic, a 

palatial and spacious steamer, was 
launched from the Harland and Wolff 
yards at Belfast, Ireland, early In 
IMS, and made her first trip across 
the Atlantic the following , October.

Built for the Dominion line, which 
at that time operated a Boston- 
Llverpool service, the Republic, or 
Columbus, as she was originally 
named, was generally looked upon as 
a Boston steamer, although of late she 
has been sailing between New York 
and Mediterranean ports. The steam
er's name was changed to Republic at 
the time she became one of the White 
Star fleet, when that company ac
quired the Boston business and the 
ships of the Dominion line some five 
years ago.

The Republic Is 5*0 feet long, 67.8 
foot beam, and had a draft of 24 feet. 
She registers 15,378 tons gross, and Is 
equipped with twin screws, giving her 
a speed of about 16 knots. She Is 
fitted with a single funnel and with 
four masts. The hull of the Republic 
Is extraordlnarly strong, and Is of the 
cellular double bottom type. Motive 
power is furnished by two sets of 
quadruple expansion engines.

Today's collision was the second in 
which thp Republic has figured in less 
than two years. In February, 1907, 
the Republic collided In the bay of 
Naples whi)e entering pert,, with the 
Italian steamer Centro America. At 
that time the Republic had on board 
343 saloon' passengers, and some of 
them were badly frightened but none 
were injured.

POLICE HAVE NO CLUE 
TO SUICIDE'S IDENTITY

PIONEER PASSES
TO HIS LAST BEST IN SESSI01\secre-

epart-

Ask German Police to Locate 
Original of Photo in Un

known's Possession

John Muir of Sooke Was Old
est Pioneer of the Dis- ■ Second Annual Meeting of th 

Provincial Conservatives 
Opens

trict «

>
While the police authorities have 

not as yet secured any clue to the Iden
tity of the unknown, man who commit
ted suicide at the Queen’s hotel on 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, the circulation of 
the news of the suicide had resulted 
in nearly a score of inquiries from all 
points on the Pacific coast and as far 
east as Minnesota, Letters from wives 
whose husbands have deserted them, 
or disappeared, parents whose sons 
have not written home for months and 
in some cases for years, all have anxi
ously written for description and other 
details concerning the suicide.

In the majority of cases those mak
ing inquiries send descriptions of their 
missing relatives or friends which 
clearly show that the persons they are 
searching for are not one and the sanie 
as the unknown who killed himself 
here.

In addition to the investigation be
ing made through the aid of the police 
authorities of neighboring cities, the 
local authorities will endeavor to lo
cate the woman, whose* photograph 
was found in the pocketbook of the 
deceased. The photograph bears the 
name of the photographer in Breslau, 
Geermany, by whom it was taken. 
There is every reason to believe that 
the photograph was taken last No
vember and the police of that city will 
be communicated with and asked to 
ascertain, through the photographer, 
who the woman is. The photo will 
also be sent to aid the photographer in 
locating her. Once discovered the 
authorities then should be able to as
certain from her the identity of the 
suicide who was evidently much en
amoured of her as he had written on 
the back of the photograph the words, 
“The only woman in this world for 
me.”

Nothing further has been discovered 
regarding the fate of Andrew Davids, 
better known as “Speak Easy Dave,” 
the waterfront character, who disap
peared sometime between Monday 
night, the 11th inst., and Wednesday 
morning. Though the search of the 
harbor in the immediate vicinity of 
the launch Elwood, the property of 
Frederick Smith, proprietor of the 
Light House saloon, and on which 
Davids was engaged as watchman, had 
been continued no sign of the body has 
yet been seen.

John Muir, Sr., the sole survivor 
of a group of pioneers who settled at 
Sooke over sixty years ago, passed 
away at Woodside, his residence, be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock last Thursday 
morning. Ever since arriving here he 
has been looked on as one of the lead
ing residents of the distract and the 
grief of his neighbors and friends is 
deep and sincere. He was 81 years 
of age and leaves a widow and several 
sons. His arrival at Victoria antedated 
that of any pioneers now living.

The late Mr. Muir came to Sooke 
In 1849 with his two brothers, Robert 
and Michael. He had previously been 
north In the employ of the Hudson 
Bay company. Taking a contract to 
furnish piles .for harbor work at San 
Francisco, the Muir's bought out Capt. 
Grant’s Interests and set to work. The 
machinery from a sunken steamer was 
bought by him and it provided the 
motive power of the first saw mill.of 
the district. Soon quite a little fleet 
of sailing craft and wood scows was 
owned by the family and a steamer, 
the Woodside, purchased.

The industry, saw-mill and tan bark, 
run by Mr. Muir and his two brothers, 
was the chief one in this section of 
the island for many years, giving em
ployment to between forty and fifty 
men. It was maintained for years. 
Later on it was removed from its bay 
site and brought nearer home, some 
hundreds yards -In front of what is 
now the late John Muir’s stately 
country house. Here it was run by 
water from dams at Springside and 
Milne’s cedar slough. Having been 
burned In 1875 it was rebuilt and 
operated this time by both steam and 
water power after which it was re
moved to its final location near the 
present government wharf in the win
ter of 1878-9.

In a history of the Sooke district, 
published some months ago, the writer 
says:

“Of the early pioneers of Sooke har
bor, John Muir, the eldest brother, now 
turned 80, alone survives. With an In
exhaustible fund of amusing stories 
and general information, it is both a 
pleasure'and a privilege to listen to his 
tales of the olden times and his opin
ion of modern events.

“Possessed of all the sterling virtues 
and qualities of his countrymen, in oné 
respect only from their point of view 
does he fall short. From the broad 
smile that constantly Illumines his 
countenance, It Is evident that he at 
any rate can take in a joke without 
the aid of a post hole auger."

t
| WELCOMED BY PREMIE3

Mr, C. M. Woodworth Electa 
President and Slate of Offi

cers Put Through:
x

e:£ (From Saturday’s Daily)
The second annual convention I 

». the British Columbia Conservât! 
*. Association opened yesterday in i 

Athletic Association hall In the Dil 
block on Broad street. Inhere were f] 
ly 250 delegates present from all 4 
constituencies in the province and ! 
proceedings were enthusiastic a 

; harmpnlpus. The morning was lari 
ty given up to the examination of 1 

.«.'credentials and the appointment I 
committees, but the feature of 4

* morning session was unquestional
* the brief appearance of the Hon. Rid 
L ard McBride. The premier was unal 
X to spare much time from his led

iative duties, but his speech was 4 
signal of enthusiastic demonstratil 

- When he entered the hall all presJ 
rose, and broke out Into wild che] 
ing. Soon someone started ‘‘For H 
a Jolly Good Fellow,” ending up -w\ 

' three rounds of cheers and a tid

1

15*.

i;

U. S. Navy's Less
tWashington, Jan. 23—The navy de

partment’s supplies aboard the Re
public destined for Admiral Sperry’s 
battleship fleet,
$61,000. These, it is said, will prove 
a total loss.

In the afternoon the reports of 
committees were adopted and the el 
tion of officers put through. The n 
slate follows; R. L. Borden, K 
M.P., and the Hon. Richard A 

. Bride, K.C., M.P.P., were una
mously re-elected as honary pre 
dents ; C. M. Woodworth of Vanci 
ver the late vice president was ele 
ed president; Robert F. Green of \ 
torla, first vice president; W. W. F 
ter of Revelstoke, second vice pr< 
dent; W. M. McKay of Vancou 
was re-elected secretary; and H. 
Watson of Vancouver, treasurer. ' 
new members of the executive, 
of whom is chosen from each ] 
minion constituency, are E. E. L 
son, Victoria; J. J. Miller, Vane 
ver; W. N. McCarty, New Westmi 
ter; J. P. Shaw, Yale-Carinoo; Ci 

A. E. Plai

were valued at

WHALING COMPANY

Fourteen and Seven Per Cent, 
on Stock Will Be Given to 

Shareholders
Armstrong, Kootenay;
Nanaimo) and Frank Dockrill, Com
Atlln.COLLISION SINKS rWORK OF THE PAST YEARGREAT STEAMER The convention was called to or 
shortly after 10 o’clock by vice-pre 
dent (f. M. kioodworth, who imme 
ately appointed a committee on c 
dentials consisting of H. H. Wati 
of Vancouver, E. E. Leeson of V 
toria, A. Cunningham of New We 
minster, E. F. Lellemond of Port 3 
sington, and C£pt. Armstrong 
Cranbrook.

‘In a short opening address : 
Woodworth regretted that the pr< 
dpnt, Mr. Barnard was not presen 

Vice-President’s Address.
“I know no man,” said he,

* * whom more well deserVed tlcmfirs b
1 been bestowed so thick and fast d 
<" lng the past year than M>. Barm

A year ago he was elected presid 
of this association, wnose sued 
owed much to his efforts. He 
also been chosen president of the X 
torla assgciatfpp, and a month 
two ago he- was -elected Conserve! 
member for Victoria, notwithstand 
that the only cabinet minister in 
west was opposed to him. (Chee 

, Of oqr,honorary presidents, Mr. B 
den (cheers) kept at Ottawa by 
important duties, and I suggest t 
before we adjoujm we send a word

2 greeting and encouragement to ti 
- Our other Hon. president, the H

Richafrd^McBride, (loud and prolon 
cheering)—this applause shows 
appreciation Jap "Which our leader

society of “free unions,” and passed 
a resolution demanding equal position 
and rights for legitimate and illegit
imate children.

MR. MORSE RESIGNS 
FROM G. T. PACIFIC

PAINTS PICTURE OF
(Continued from I*a«e One)

A FUTURE PORTCollapse of the Oil Market in 
'Europe Causes Reduction 

of the Profits

company of the Republic, notwith
standing the fact that she had on 
board in addition to her own crew of 
200, nearly 900 Italians bound into New 
York. Of the latter, many were refu
gees from the recent earthquake.

Asked Further Aid.

Struck by a Train
KiHarney, Man., Jan. 20.—At Rhodes, 

six miles west of here, yesterday, Miss 
Violet Lambert, the young daughter of 
James. Lambert, 
bridge when the express came along. 
Before the engineer could reverse al\e 
was struck by the steps of the carp 
and thrown off the track orito the ice 
below, about thirty feet. She lingered 
till about 8 o’clock when death ended 
her sufferings.

Capt. Thompson Has Canvas on View 
Showing Fleets Moored at Sa

rita in Barkley Sound Incident Causes Surprise in 
Railway: Circles in Mon- 

• treal
was crossing the

Imbued with the ideea of the future 
of Sarita, in Barkley sound, as a west 
coast shipping port, Capt. Thompson, ^ 
the well known local ptièt, who has 
lately produced a number jul shipping 
pictures from his brush has completed 
a large canvas which will be placed 
on view today in the windows of the 
Standard Stationery company, on 
Government street, showing the Sarita 
of the future as he sees it The east
ern channel of Barkley Sound is 
shown from the sea with Cape Beale 
lighthouse at the extreme point and 
a liner bound inward to Victoria 
showing her signal flags off the light
house. The Sarita river is shown 
winding to the sound with many 
wharves and much shipping in the new 
port of the future, according to Capt. 
Thompson, at its mouth. At one side 
the islands which divide the eastern 
and middle channels of Barkley 
sound from Copper island seaward, 
are pictured, the five islands of the 
archipelago all being shown. Dodge’s 
cove with its sealing fleet and pic
turesque village, Robbers island, 
where the lifeboat was wrecked, are 
pictured, and at the wharves of Sarita 
there is quite a fleet of ocean liners. 
One of the big Blue Funnel liners is 

' seen passing up the eastern channel 
past Cape Beale Inward from sea, and 
nearer port is one of the big Atlantic 
Empresses, while the Empress of Ja
pan and a white-painted Japanese 
liner of the new line, is at one pier, 
with quite a. respectable flotilla of 
ships.

New York, Jan. 23.—A wireless mes
sage from Captain Ransom received 
subsequently to that announcing the 
transfer of passengers N reads 
lows: “Have called New 
well known that the steamer New 
York, of the American line, was only 
97 miles from San 
and less thah 100 
of the collision. By midnight the New 
York must have reported at a point 
very near Nantucket, so it is said 
here that Captain Ransom has called 
on the American liner for aid.

Fourteen per cent, on preferred stock 
and seven per cent, on the common 
stock, dividing $50,660,*0 of the $71,- 
070.36 profit. made last; year, ► will be 
paid by-ttie Pacific Whaling Company 
according to the announcement made 
at the annual meeting held yesterday 
at the Board of Trade rooms, which 
was largely attended by the stockhold
ers, as compared with 26 and 18 per 
cent paid on the preferred and com
mon stock last lear, when the gross 
earnings were $119,667.29. The elec
tion Of officers resulted in the unani
mous return of the present directors 
and officials, William Grant, president, 
Sprott Balcom, managing director and 
A. R. Langley, secretary. In a eulo
gistic speech upon the work of the 
company during the past season, Mr. 
Shallcross called attention to the un
tiring work of Dr. Rismuller, asso
ciated with Capt. Balcom In the mân- 
agèpient, who had done so much to 
advance the interests of the company. 
It wàs also pointed out that the mar- 
ketfjiaving improved materially during 
the past few weeks, the oil now on the 
way will bring larger returns than es
timated.

In his report on the year's work 
Captain Balcom said the season had 
been a very successful one as far as 
the catching was concerned, more 
whales being taken than in any prev
ious season—over 600 landed by the 
west coast stations last year—and 
more oil and other products was pro
duced than during previous years, the 
superiority of these products being 
also Improved. The price of oil had, 
however, suffered in an unprecedented 
way by the general depression of busi
ness in Europe and especially In Scot
land, where the bulk of the oil output 
of the Pacific Whaling Company was 
sold through the resident agent, Mr. 
R. Genn, at Glasgow. It was reported 
that the factories in Glasgow had been 
operated only half time and as a re
sult the price of oil had fallen. It 
went down about $25.40 per ton, or 
more than $4 per barrel. As the Pa
cific Whaling Company produced over 
20,000 barrels of oil during the year, 
and the collapse of the oil market 
meant a reduction of $80,000 from the 
price which would probably have been 
obtained if the business depression in 
Europe had not occurred.

By the increased production and im
provements in the method of manufac
turing, the Pacific Whaling Company 
made up much of thp loss due to the 
collapse of the market, which has 
since improved considerably and shows 
signs of further revival ; but, neverthe
less, the earnings of the year decreas
ed from 4119,000 In 1907 to about $71,- 
000 in 1908.

The Pacific Whaling Company oper
ates three whaling stations and the 
steam whalers Orion and St. Law
rence, one of which is now engaged in 
the Gulf of Georgia. An idea of the 
work done by the company may be ob
tained when it is stated that the wages 
paid during the past year were ap
proximately $100,000. The property of 
the company is worth over $650,000. 
The whaling station at Sechart and 
Kyuquot, on the west coast of Van
couver Island, both cost in the neigh
borhood of $100,000. and the Page’s 
Lagoon station, near Nanaimo, which 
is operated when the other stations are 
closed down during the winter, is 
worth about $60,000.

The dividend declared at the annual 
meeting held yesterday, amounting to 
$50,560.50, will be paid to the share
holders on June 30, as last year.

j

fol-Y6rk.“ It lB Montreal, Jan. 22.—Great surprise 
was expressed In railway circles this 
afternoon when it became known that 
Frank W. Morse, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, had 
resigned.

Mr. Morse left here on Monday, and 
sails from New York on Thursday next 
cm the Carmanla on a trip" to the 
Mediterranean. The official announce
ment contained nothing beyond the 
fact, and C. M. Hays, vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk, and president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, declined to

Duke Attacked by Elephant
Brussels, Jan. 21.—Interesting par

ticulars have been received here re
garding the hunting trip which the 
Duke of Mecklenburg has recently 
made In the Congo. The Duke and a 
number of friends had some excellent 
sport In the Kivu district, but he very 
narrowly escaped being killed by an 
elephant, which he had wounded. The 

.... . ..... animal charged the Duke twice, and
amplify it In any way beyond stating flnajjy was si,ot jn the eye by him. 
that he regretted that Mr. Morse was | jjael the shot missed the Duke would 
leaving and that he had performed 
magnificent work in the construction 
of the railway.

Mr. Hays also stated that Mr.
Morse's successor would probably not 
be named for some time.

dy Hook at 8 o'clock, 
miles from the scene

Anxiety in New York.
Anxiety prevailed here today and tor 

night as the result of the marine ac
cident off Nantucket, on the coast of 
New England, early today, when the 
big White Star liner Republic, with 
761 souls on board, was rammed by 
the Florida. Tonight at 8 o’clock the 
wireless brought reassuring news that 
the Florida with her own people and 
most of those from the Republc aboard, 
close to '2,000 souls In all, was near by, 
and that the steamer Baltic was also 
near the scene, standing by ready to 
render assistance. The steamers La 
Lorraine and-Lûcanîa were also In the 
vicinity, and the Republic through her 
wireless outfit was directing the move
ments of the ship’s rescue.

It is presumed here that the great 
load of human freight aboard the Flor
ida will be transferred during the 
night, weather permitting, to the three 
staunch liners, arid that all the ships 
will stand together until revenue cut
ters and wrecking vessels which have 
been despatched can reach the scene 
to attend to the damaged Republic and 
Florida. The latter vessel has her 
bottom crushed. The sea Is still heavy 
.tonight along the coast, but the wea
ther Is mild and there Is comparatively 
little wind, a blessing In the face of 
the serious situation. Tonight the of
fices of the White Star Line, at No.
9 Broadway, remain open, as they have 
all through the day, to await news of 
the progress of events off Nantucket 
and to reassure the streams of anxious 
callers for Information.

Persons with friends aboard the Re- 
public are standing about In great 
groups awaiting, with the reporters, 
the latest news. Vice-president P. A. 
S. Franklin, of the White Star Com
pany, Is in charge, and Is assisted. by 
half a dozen other officials and clerks 
In answering inquiries and directing as 
far as possible the work of rescue and 
relief. A harbor steamer, the General 
Putnam, has been chartered and Is 
waiting at the White Star office ready 
to steam to sea to meet the Florida or 
any other vessels that are bringing the 
rescued passengers to port.

Many Passengers
The steamer Republic, a tourist ship, 

left New York on Friday, an unlucky 
day, acording to the traditions of the 
sea, for Mediterranean ports. There 
were on board 250 first class passen
gers, 211 In the steerage, and a crew 
of 300. Stops were scheduled at the 
Azores, Madeira, Gibralta, Genoa, Na
ples and Alexandria. Captain Sealby, 
a veteran seaman, was in command. 
Other officers aboard included J C. 
Stanyer, chief steward, and R. L. Par
ker, purser. The proposed cruise of 
the ship had attracted many notable 
travellers, among them being Gen. 
Brayton Ives, a noted New York 
financier, Archbishop Bruches!, of 
Montreal, James P. Connelly, the 
writer of sea tales, Mrs. H. J. Griggs, 
wife of the president of the bank of 
New York, Alice Morse Earl, the 
authoress, Mrs. H. R. Armstead, 
mother of a well-known mining en
gineer, Mr. and Mrs. Professor John 
McCowlter. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Scowles, Count Responl, Alexander S. 
Bell, Rev. J. W. Ward, Mrs. John T. 
Davis, of Washington, her son and 
daughter, Dr. À. G. Wagers, Capt. E. 
A. Bhrenfund, Victor Marayas, of

have shared the fate of one of the 
members of his suite, who was killed 
In the course of one of the hunts.

Specialist Was Batflec
MARINE DEPARTMENT

Child Tortured With Eczema

* When All Else Tailed Zam-Buk Ct 
Her.

Judge Cassels Points Out Faults and 
Failings Disclosed By His 

Investigation Tlour !Royal Household, a Dag 
Lake ol the Woods,
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag .
Calgary, a bag .... 
Hungarian, per bbL ........
snowflake, a bag .................. ..
tinownake, per buL..................
MoffeVa Best, per bbL .........
Drifted Snow, per sack ..... 
Three Star, per sack..............

$2.00
$2.00 Once again the unequalled merit 

Zam-Buk as a healer of skin dise 
has been demonstrated, this time 
.Lunenburg Co., N. S.

Mr. D. G. Mossman, of that pli 
little girl, 

when

a bag
2.09Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The report of Judge 

Cassels regarding his enquiry into the 
Marine and Fisheries department was 
tabled In the house today by Hon. Mr.
Brodeur. It is a bulky document of 56 

typewritten pages, and while It 
lifts the lid somewhat on the methods 
in that department, it adheres closely 
in its findings to the scope of the com
mittee.

Judge Cassels. like the civil service 
commissioners, used Scripture to 'Dear 
out his arguments, and he concludes his 
findings with a list of recommenda
tions or suggestions, which Includes, if 
a betterment of existing conditions is 

(From Sunday’s Daily) sought, an awakening of public con-
After the roughest trip she has ex- ^"10  ̂facies 

perienced since -she was placed in ,ser- thrJ!e assisted by inspectors conversant 
vice in British Columbia waters, the wjth ruling market prices, to act. as 
Princess May, Capt. McLeod, reached ! purchasing agents for all departments, 
port yesterday morning from Skagway ! The report condemns the patronage sye- 
and northern British Columbia ports, i tern in no halting manner. It also gives 
At several points it was necessary to ! o. clean bill of - health to the late Hon. 
drop the mudhook in shelter from the Î Raymond Prefont&ine. 
blinding storms of wind and snow, i hl^rJnfa tha £to;£ of the futile visit 
Rough weather was encountered of the commissioner to New York to
throughout the voyage, and she was ' examine the 'Dooks of Brooks and Com-: 
delayed one day at Skagway, where pany, of which Mr. Merwin was a part- 
the wind was so strong that two ner. 
buildings were blown down. At 
Hartley Bay and Swanson Bay there 
was eight feet of snow. On the north
bound trip the landing could not be 
made at Port Essington, owing to ice, 
which was breaking up when the 
steamer called southward.

From Juneau news was brought by 
the Princess May of a murder which 
occurred there the night before the 
Princess May sailed on Tuesday. A
woman "and her husband from Dawson Waterways Treaty.
who were staying temporarily at Jun- , , _ on _____
eau, became involved in a quarrel with Washington,. Jan. 22. Effo ts were 
a resident over some money owed to made in the ^^ted States e te'to*
the woman, and her consort went to i dar to ratl*y «h^tiînï Egg»—

debtor’s cabin and fired through waterways treaty, but up ° ^ Fresh Island, p
the door with a revolver, inflicting a from Senators Smith, of Micnigan and Bastern, per do 
scalp wound. A second shot went Heyburn, of Idaho, It 
through the victim’s brain, killing the next executive session. These
him. The murderer was held for trial senators have not examined the treaty
when the steamer sailed. fully, and were not prepared to accept

The Princess brought a small cargo, it at this time. 
the chief consignment being 500 cases treaty was reported unanimously from 
of salmon the committee on foreign relations, ex

tended opposition to the ratification is 
not anticipated.

1.75
2.00

I7.75
1.70 now ne£ 

about f
£ says:—‘‘My 
Ï three years • old,
*‘months of age began to be affile 

with eczema. I consulted a sped a 
, ; who di£ hie - best ior the poor 11 
; thing, but the disease baffled him, i 
rafter a long trial I was obliged to 
$ mit that his treatment was not do 

Then I tried various r«

6.80closely J7.Î5 

$2.00PRINCESS MAY HAS
A STORMY PASSAGE

1.70

Tooostiure
Bran, per 100 lbs. ... 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 100 lbs. 
Feed VVneat,

« $ 1.60 
$ juo 
« 2.00 
$ 2.00 l 1-66 
$ 1.60

Brought News of Murder at Juneau- 
Wintry Weather in the North Any good, 

edies which were advised by friei 
but with no better result.

Next I called In another doctor—t 
the disease continued to spread! 
began in the form of small spots î 
pustules on the child's head, 
increased • in size and discharged. . 
discharge seemed to spread infect 
to other parts, and bit by bit the c 
eased area increased until at last 

child’s head and face seemed

per iOv lbs..........
Uau#, per luO tbs. .................... ..
Barley, per 100 lbs. .........
Chop Feed, per luO lbs. ......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 ios. ... « 2.26
Huy, Fraser River, per ton .... $

Prairie,
Hay, Alfalfa,
Crushed Oats, per *00 lbs. .$ 1.06 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs. •• $ 1.65

Vegetables

■ r1.00

Hams and Bacon,

2.00: \ 2.10
Th

16.00
$16.00
$30.00

Ray, per ton 
per toh PROPERLY CURED—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE

Nothing better for breakfast, or to keep in the larder ready for 
These are grand values: poor

be one great sore.
“When the second doctor failed 

give any relief, I was at a loss w 
to do. Someone who had tried Zf 
Buk strongly advised me to give !

The first few 
plications didn’t seem to have any 
feet at all, but though not appal 
it must have been attacking the t 
roots of the disease, for after pel 

Ç verlng with thê treatment for a II 
while we noticed a marked impre 
ment. Encouraged by this we con 

-lied with Zam-Buk and left off ev< 
The disease was gradi

welcome, uninvited guest.
Celery, per head .
Lettuce, a head ... 
uariic, per lb. ....

us, » lbs tor............
bwutit Potatoes. 4 lbs. ..... 
Potatoes, per sack ....

to : Cauliflower, each ..........
Cabbage, new, per lb. .
Rea vAouage, per In. .. 
Green Fetus, per lb. .... 
Beans, per lb, .......
Beans, per lb..................
Tomatoes, per basket
Beets, per lb. ..............
Carrots, per lb. .........
Green unions. 3 bunch 
Brussel sprouts, per 
Parsley, per bunch .
Mint,
Cucumbers, each

.10 to .15 25cEnglish Pale Bacon, per lb............................... .. .. .• .. ••
English Back Bacon, per lb........................ .. «•
B. C. Bacon, per lb. e • .. «. .. .. *.....*••• •. .♦
Breakfast Bacon, per lb. . ...................« .. .. •• ,. •• ••
Premium Hams, per lb. ..
Iowa’s Pride Hams, per lb. .. .. *........................................
Fresh Pork Sausages, absolutely pure and good, per lb.

.05
.. 20cf .20

.26 25cThroughout the whole of the report 
there Is a constant stream of caustic 
criticism, and especially in regard 
the careles manner in which officials 
deal with the public money. The Mon
treal dealings with the department were 
found to be above board, Judge Cas
sels commenting that Montreal business 
men were above taking advantage of 
the government In business matters. 
The Halifax patronage system is es
pecially condemned.

.26f 22c trial and I did so.1.50
.20 22c.06

20c.06■ .06 20c.06
.05 to.le

.25

.06 THE FAMILY CASH GROCER.05
fb. -IV (thing else, 

ly subdued, the itching grew less ai 
"and the little one's suffering was 

lieved. 
grew

.15

.10 Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.er bunch . .. .10P Then the area of the s 
less and less, and in the 
trace of the dreadful eczema

.25
Dairy Froduce

removed. Not only so, but there 
been no scarring or marking let 
disfigure the child’s face.

“There is now no trace of the 
ease which caused her much 
fering, baffled one specialist and 
practitioner, and defied every rer 
X could obtain save Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own he; 
balm, being composed of pure h' 

It is a sure cure for ecz

WANTED—300 laying hens. H. T. Old
field. Box 406, City.

the er dozen Grapes, Concord, per basket .. • 
Cranberries, Cape Cod. qt .....

eut»
Walnut», per lb. .......
Brazils, per lb. -..............
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal„ per lb. .

each ..............
lb. ................

Chestnuts, per lb............
VISA

.60 .76
J26.40 .25

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb................ .............
Neufchatel, each..............................
Cream, local, each .......................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ....... ...
Best Dairy ...»..............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ....

in Creamery, per lb.........
Creamery, per lb.............

.30 STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 
and contracts taken. G. Ducrest, 
Burnside Road. jl9

.30.06 .30.10 .75

.30.38
?ocoanuts. .16 Herring, kippered.

Finnan Haddle. per lb...............
Meat and Poultry.

•12H.26 to .30 per lb...........30.45 .20* .36Cowicha 
Comox
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. 
Albernl Creamery, per lb.

.46

.40 .08 to .18 
.15 to .25 

It* to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ... .1.25 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind......... L76 to 3.00
Veal, dressed, per lb. .16 to.16
Geese, dressed, per lb. . ............... 18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each ...
Chickens, per lb........................... .. .26 to .30
Chickens per lb. live weight. 12 * to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb................... 30 to.25 <
Hams, per ft.............................. .. .18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each 
Bacon, per lb. ....
Pork, dressed, per lb. ............12*6 to .16
Rabbits, dressed, each

Beet, per lb. .. 
Lamb, per lb. .. 
Mutton, per fb.

Chief of Police Langley has been 
asked by the Tacoma police authori
ties to ascertain if Margaret McGill, 
a pretty seventeen year old girl, 
daughter of well-known residents of 
that city, is in Victoria. The girl re
cently disappeared from her home 
without leaving a hint as to her des
tination. The authorities of that city 
have ascertained that the girl some
times went under the name of Adella 
Spencer, and they have reason to be
lieve that she came over to Victoria or 
Vancouver.

.40 essences.
ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, br 
poisoned sores, chronic wounds, 
leg, piles festering sores, cha 
hands, cold-sores, frost-bite, an 
skin injuries and diseases. Drug 
and stores everywhere sell at 5 
box, or post free for price from 
Buk Co., Toronto; 3 boxes for 
You are warned against harmfu 
itations sometimes represented 
“Just as good."

r lbCod, salted, pe 
Halibut, fresh, pe 
Halibut, smoked.
Cod. fresh, per lb.
Smoked Herring .
Crabs. 2 for................
Black Bass, per lb. ...
Oollchaoa. salt, per lb.
Black Cod. salt, per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per lb.
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. .. .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb.
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Shrimps, per lb....................

. '0 to .13 
i i to.10

i $ to .08

.40Russian Women Attack Marriage
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—At the last 

session of the Russian Women’s Con- 
married life was exhaustively

r lb. .......
per lb .........Fruit .16

Grape Fruit, each ... 
Oranges, per dozen ..

en ...

.25 .12%. .16 to .50
* .08 to .10 
$1 to $1.75

gress —
discussed. A number of the more el
derly ladles seemed shocked when 
Mme. Rshobotarevska called orthodox 
marriage “simple slavery,” and rec
ommended polygamy as an ideal in
stitution. Other ladies called marri-

The

Demons, per doze 
Figs, cooking.
Apples, per box ..................
Bananas, per dozen .....
Figs, table, per lb...............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb.......................15 to .60

to .60

J5 1.00.06 to .08 
.12% 
.13*6 

.06 to .08

Addressed Women’s Club.
“Health and how to preserve it,” 

was the subject of a very interesting 
lecture by Dr. Helen Ryan, of this 
city, at a recent and largely attended 
meeting of the Metropolitan church 
Young Women’s club.

.36

.26K

.16 .10 to.12 .76
.20 to.26.20Pineapples, eachage an “atrocious prejudice.” , „

majority claimed the recognition by Grapes, Malaga, per lb...
... .15 to .SO

,25 Smelts, per lb. ................................ ,08 to .10 A0 to .66

You Will Catch the Bargain
Fever Here

You’ll soon catch this most desirable (from an economical standpoint) complaint, for 
we have looked out for you on all sides with what you want exactly and at just the right 
price you want to pay. You’ll especially appreciate our Millinery Department today be
cause of our Grand Values in STREET HATS. We’re having a regular clean-up in: 
CHILDREN’S “SAILORS,” worth from $1.25 to $3.00. TODAY’S PRICE 25<

- LADIES’ “SAILORS,” worth $3.00. TODAY’S PRICE 756
LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS, all new shapes, worth $1,00, $1.50 and $2.00. TODAY’S 

PRICE 25<

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
Victoria, B.C.1123 Government Street,

few

à
.*•\«i

Lonely Suits
and

’Overcoats*
The men who have stocked up 

their wardrobes at our sale have 
been wise and prudent There are 
still some splendid values left over; 
we will dispose of these Lonely Suits 
and Overcoats during the next few 
days at greatly reduced prices. See 
windows for big values in Lonely 
Suits and Overcoats.V

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-*
Victoria, B.Choi Government Street

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices

Young’s January SaleYoung’s January Sale
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SSOTÜaÆ &S? a whUe-
The speaker went on to pay a tri

bute to the secretary, W. Si. JdoKay, 
who had been ably assisted In his 
work by Mr. Cunllrre, and also to the 
efficient organisers who have been In 
the field. The position now held bjr 
the Conservative party in British Co
lumbia today was largely due to the 
efforts of the association and the lo
cal associations. In one year the 
party had stepped from the position 
of having no representation in the 
Dominion parliament to that of, in 
point of majority, the second Con
servative province.: It had now five 
members out of the seven, and never, 
the speaker dared to say, had the 
provinipe been so ably represented in 
parliament. ’ Nova Beotia and other 
eastern provinces had written the as
sociation for hints on the organiza
tion which had achieved such a signal 
success.

“The balance of Conservative pow
er Is moving west,’ "said Mr. Wood- 
worth, "and the work must he kept 
up. Elections are not won by prayer 
or by spasmodic efforts, but by hard, 
steady work before the elections come 
on,”

(From Saturday's Dally) He congratulated the association on
The second annual convention of the harmony: which had prevailed 

the British Columbia Conservative among the executive and the cooper- 
Association opened yesterday In the ation received from all part's of the 
Athletic Association hall In the Duck province, where everyone séemed to 
block on Broad street. Xhere were ful- be vlelng with the other In' an on
ly 250 delegates present from all the deavour to help the party. In this 
constituencies In the province and the way not only had the power of the 
proceedings were enthusiastic and party been augmented, but much had 
harmpnlous. The morning was large- been, done towards putting politics 
ly given up to the examination of the upon a higher plane, 
credentials and the appointment of- R. F. Green seconded by Osborne 
committees, but the feature of the Plunkett moved that the representa- 

- morning session was unquestionably tlvee of, the Conservative press be per- 
the brief appearance of the Hon. Rich- mltted to remain, and that others be 

; "d McBride. The premier was unable -“*ed to withdraw The next important matter was that
to spare much time rrom his legis- At this point Judge Bole, of New of the election of officers. The names 
lative duties, but his speech was toe Westminster, roro to _ move that the of C. M. Woodworth, of Vancouver, 
signal of enthusiastic demonstration, ordinary order of business be altered a«d John A l,ee of New Wentmin- 
When he entered the hall all present ao that the election of officers might Bter, were put In ’nomination It was 
rose, and broke out Into wl d Cheer- take place that day, and also that the objected that Mr. Lee, being absent, 
lng. Soon someone started “For He's convention alt that evening so that w£a not eligible The oh lection was a Jolly Good Fellow." ending up With those who wished to get away by toe Sustained after coMulting the con- 
three rounds of cheers and a tiger, night boat might be able to do so. It stttutlon and then the nomination was

was pointed out that éntertalhinent in made .unanimous. It was the under - 
the form of a smoking concert had standing that the first vice-president 
been provided for thè amusement of was jn jjne for promotion and no one 
the delegates during the evening, and had worked harder or was more de- 
that U would not be courteous to hold serving of the honor than Mr. Wood- 
an evening session. Considerable op- worth. The motion was supported by 
position also developed among the up- Messrs. King and Dancey and Mr. 
country delegates who were not In Woodworth was declared elected, 
such a hurry; so the judge did not in- After a brief speech of thanks, R. F. 
sist upon the latter part of the mo- Green, of Victoria, was nominated for 
tion, and the whole matter went over vice-president by G. Upham, of Van- 
for a while. couver, seconded by J. T. Croot, the

The committee on resolutions, was seconder paying an eloquent tribute 
also appointed with W. W. Foster, to the ability and zeal of Mr. Green. 
Revelstoke, chairman ; W. W. McCarty, Mr. Croot was also ncfminated, but 
New Westminster; B. A. Cunliffe, Van- upon Mr. Belyea pleading that the 
couver; and W. Blakemore, Victoria. nomination be. made unanimous, Mr.

•It was decided that no committee on Croot* s proposer created a great deal 
nominations should- be appointed, but of amusement by saying that he had 
that the nominations should be made great pleasure In withdrawing the 
from the floor of the convention. Then nomination he had just made. Mr. 
the discussion on the order of bust* Green was then elected first vice- 
ness was resumed, but in the middle of president by acclamation, and received 
it Mr. McBride entered. His appear- quite an ovation.

In thanking the convention for the 
honor, Mr. Green congratulated the ! 
delegates on their choice of president, 
saying that no one was more worthy 
of the office than Mr. Woodworth, and 
that he regretted that any other name 
should even have been discussed.

There were four nominations for 
the office of second vice-president, 
Judge Bole, of New Westminster; ex- 
Mayor Flanta, of, Nanaimo; W. W. 
Foster, of Revelstoke, and J. P. Shaw, 
of Kamloops. Mr. Foster was elected 
by à large majority and the election 

B was then made unanimous. 
e. For secretary, W. M. McKay, of 

Vancouver, ‘ was unanimously . : re
elected, while H. H. Watson, also df 
Vancouver, was chosen treasurer with 
equal’ unanimity.

CONVENTION It surely must here.” (Cljôers and 
laughter).

If was
committee was considering «Ma point, 
so the question was net pushed to a 
division.

permanent working committee» where 
the population of the communities did 
not warrant the establlshmëht of 
clubs.

f
stated that the appropriate

Association’s Finances 
In regard to finances, the report 

states that the moneys received dur
ing the past year amounted to $2,- 
311. 75, of which $2,124.94 has been 
disbursed. This leaves a balance on 
hand of $186.81, but as there are out
standing liabilities to the extent df 
$550, there is a deficit of $363.19.

The report goes on to make special 
mention of the services rendered by 
B. A. Cunliffe, who has been assist
ing the secretary, and to point out 
that the weak points in the provincial 
organization at present are the Do
minion constituencies of Nanaimo and 
Comox-Atlln. It is recommended, 
therefore, that steps be taken to l6ok 
after this field.

The report was adopted and placed 
on the files, at the afternoon session 
a vote of thahks to the secretary be
ing also passed.

A supplementary report of the exe
cutive on legislation was then pre
sented by Mr.' DockrfD. It was pointed 
put that in VàncouVer alone there were < 
no less than' 1,580 names on " the lidt 
which could not be located in any way, 
a fact which opened the door to end
less personation and corruption. The 
executive accordingly made a number 
of suggestions for amendments to the 
Elections act calculated to put an end 
to this state of affairs. There were 
also other suggestions in the line of 
facilitating registration. The report 
was adopted after some amending and 
a long discussion, and will be brought 
to thè attentlnon of the provincial gov
ernment.

IN SESSION :

Constitutional Changes.
The report of the committee on con

stitution was then read and discussed 
Several changes

sS

:clause by clause, 
were announced which were adopted 

The principal
Second Annual Meeting of the 

Provincial Conservatives 
Opens

Iby the convention, 
changes were as follpws:

As at present constituted the con
vention consists of ten delegates for 
each member from each provincial con
stituency, as well as the Conserva
tive members, whether in the provin
cial or Dominion house. To these will 
now be added the defeated Conserva
tive candidates In ariy riding to which 
such a misfortune has befallen and 
-also the officers of the convention ex 
officio.

The fees due the association will be 
payable by January I of each year In
stead of by the time the annual con
vention meets. *

The customary date for holding the 
convention is the third Friday in No
vember, but the executive is now given 
power to change the date should oc
casion arise.

The next change caused a good deal 
of discussion. Under? the original con
stitution any delegate might give his 
proxy to another representative from 
the same constituency, and it was now 
proposed to limit the number of proxies 
any man could hold to four. A large 
section of the delegates, headed,-by 
W. N. Carty, of NeW WeetmiiWter, 
wanted to cut the proxies out alto
gether, but the upéountry members 
objected. They said that frequently 
many of their numb» were unable to 
make a journey to the coast, and such 
a plan would deprive the upper coun
try of Its proper voice in the delibera
tions. A compromise of two was of
fered and refused, and finally the com
mittee’s suggestion that the number of 
proxies which could be used by one 
man should be limited to four, was 
adopted. ;

The next change was foreshadowed 
by expressions of opinion which had 
been let fall the day before. This is 
that members of the council, one of 
whom is chosen from each Dominion 
constituency, should be elected by the 
delegates from that constituency only.

A new claqne was, also added giving 
the executive power to fix the order or 
business for each convention.

1

$WELCOMED BY PREMIER I
1

Mr, C, M, Woodworth Elected 
President and Slate of Offi

cers Put Through
I

/
\

!

t
1

1Election of Officer,.

■
I

:

In the afternoon the reports of the 
committees were adopted and the elec
tion of officeré put through. The new 
slate fpllows;, R. 1*. Borden, K.C., 
M.P., and the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, K.C., M.P.P.,
mously re-elected as honary presi
dents; C. M. 'Woodworth of Vancou- 

the late Vice president was elect
ed president; Robert F. Green of Vic
toria, first vice president; W. W. Fos
ter of Revelstoke, second vice presi
dent; W. M; McKay of Vancouver 
was re-elected secretary; and H. H. 
Watson of Vancouver, treasurer. The 
new members of the executive, one 
of whom is chosen from each , Do
minion constituency, are E. B. Lee-' 
son, Victoria; J. J. Miller, Vancou
ver; W. N. McCarty, New Westmins
ter; J. P. Shaw, Yale-Cariboo; Capt. 
Armstrong, Kootenay; A. E. Planta, 
Nanaimo) and Frank Dockrlll, Comox- 
Atlln.

I

were unanl-

"1

Kamloops Next Time.
The selection of the next place of 

meeting gave rise to an animated de
bate. Revelstoke wps first proposed 
by R. Edmonds, seconded by Mr.
Sweeny. This suggestion was support
ed by Mr. Foster, who spoke of Revel
stoke as being the geographical centre 
of the province and the greatest Con
servative stronghold, when population 

considered. New Westminster 
was next offered by W. N. Carty, sec
onded by A E. Shelton.

Judge Bole made a humorous speech and tbey desire to express to him their 
in support of his home town. “I would utmost confidence that under his lead
like," he said, "in mÿ-dying moments orship, the party will, at the next 
to be allowed to say something In sup- opportunity receive the support of toe 
port of ‘ my adopted heûléi 1 it is. true people of Canada.” 
that there are not very 'many of us, The convention ordered that this 
but the Spartans of old were not re- resolution- be telegraphed to Mr. Bor- 
markable for their numbers, though den.
they were noted foriSIkelr virtues. The next resolution was moved by 
(laughter). They tell a story of one A. E. Plpnta, of Nanaimo, and second- 
of the ancient kings of Persln who éd. by E. E. Leeson, of Victoria, 
visited Sparta. In those days it was "That this convention again wishes 
customary to surround cities with to express lU ’jeartyapprovalot the 
thick walls to keep the fellows inside Policy Richard Me-
from breakingout and the efficient and successful administration
side from breaking in, but the Persian . .. •>.. Province ”
king was astonished to see no walls. . The gtasd of the country in toe 

"You have no walls. Where are your jocent geitérai election, In regard to 
bricks?" „ the Oriental question was well ex-

"Every man In Sparta Is a brick, empllâed by toe third resolution, raov- 
was the reply, ed by W". 8. Drewry, and seconded

“I tell you, gentlemen, that every by p. Shaw, 
man In New Westminster Is a brick, "That the members of this conven- 
and we want you to visit us." tlon again put themselves on record

The speaker concluded tay assuring as advocating that Canada shall be 
toe delegates that if they visited toe preserved as a "White Man's Country," 
Royal City they would get a royal and that It heartily approves of the 
welcome, and wdund up with an elo- Bourse which has been consistently 
quent panegyric upon the Conservative followed by the Local Government In 
Darty respect to Asiatic immigration, and as

Capt. Armstrong, of East Kootenay, heartily condemns the policy of the 
said that the- upper country people Dominion Government In this connec-
would like to have the convention In “<??• ,__ ,h„t
the upper country. BuL they wanted tfae Conaervative Party of the province 
what was best f°r the partL and they |g be^1” d the government in its stand 
recognized the many claims of the on tbe fisheries question. It was 
coast cities . . . . , moved by J. A Cunningham and

Meantime Kamloops had been put In Beconded by w. N. Carty, both of 
nomination, and her claims were New Westminster, 
strongly pressed. Mr. Dancey voiced "That this convention approve of 
her pretensions. He thought that it tbe action of the Local Government 
was Imperative that the next meeting i„ its efforts to assert the rights of 
should be held there. The invitation the Province with respect to the et- , 
had been accepted the year before, but fleient control of the fisheries.” 
had been waived for good and suffic- A resolution condemning the act of 
lent reasons, thus Kamloops' had a the Dominion Government in deferring j 
claim on the honor. Kamloops was the some of the elections In this province, 
pivotal point of toe great Yale-Carlboo was proposed by H. C. Hanlngton, of 
constituency. Revelstoke might claim Grand Forks, and seconded by John 
to he the geographical centre Of toe in- Dean, of Victoria. Mr. Hanlngton 
terior, but Kamloops was the political showed how In 1896 the Conservatives 
centre, in political Importance it were able to hold the eiectlons slmul-
ra^Vancouver* ClMeS * V1Ct°r‘a theXurier regîme to Introduce this
anThen Kamloops was the centre of a oontempUble lnnovatioA 
great and expanding district with which conventlon a*aln 8trODely
the coast people were not as familiar ^teram the Domlnlon government 
as might be wished. Such a conven- the elections In certain
caslon °for^ the visiting delegates. The constituencies until weeks after the re

eyes of the whole province would be n for the purpose of unfairly in-
Upon the convention It It assembled fluenclng the electors to vote In favor
in Kamloops. „__,__ .. 0f the party In power, and maintains
.another advocate of Kamloops said that the meanB 0f communicating In 
that when the delegates went to V a]1 tbe constituencies In the province 
toria, at the pace that was set them aTg guch that there Is absolutely no 
there, there was a good clmnce for gon for tbe continuance of such an 
them to go broke without recourse. If f . ra_tjCe 
they went to New Westminster In such unfair practice 
a case they would be sent to the pent- Better Terms
tentlary or the asylum, while at Kam
loops there was the Old Men’s Home.
He wanted to go to Kamloops. (Laugh
ter and cheers). •

The claims of Nelson were strongly 
urged by Mr. Clark, but eventually by 
a small majority toe convention de
cided upon Kamloops.

A discussion ensued upon the advis
ability of contesting the bye-election 
In the Comox-Atlln constituency, and 
the opinion was freely 
there was an ’excellent prospect of 
success. As, however, the constituency 
Is some 600 miles long by 600 miles 
wide, the question of expense Is an Im
portant one, and eventually it was.de- 
clded to leave the matter In the hands 
of those most Immediately responsible, 
unfettered by any expression of opin
ion on the part of the convention.

Resolutions are Passed.
At this point the committee- on re

solutions offered Its report which was 
accepted alter an Interesting debate.
Eight resolutions were offered tor the 
consideration of the convention. The 
first, which was enthusiastically and 
unanimously adopted, was moved by 
P J. Miller and seconded by Mr.
Callow of Victoria. The text foil

“This convention learns with great 
satisfaction that the Conservative 
members of the Dominion- Parliament 
have again expressed their unbounded 
confidence In the Honorable R. L.
Borden, by unanimously selecting him 

leader of the Conservative Party,
In Canada.

“The Conservatives of British Col
umbia hereby tender to Mr. Borden 
their thorough approval of the policy 
be has adopted in Federal- matters,

was
:

.

Mtou»r T SU/ aaftermew^
dent CT M. ‘uoodworih, who immedl- “He'».a jolly good fellow" was sung, 
ately appointed" a cothmittee on cre
dentials consisting of H. H. Watson 
of Vancouver, E. B. Leeson of Vic
toria, A. Cunningham at New West
minster, E. F. Lellemond- of Port- Es- 
slngton, and ^ Ariabtflo^g of

In a short opening address Mr.
Woodworth regretted that the presi
dent, Mr. Barnard was not present.

Vice-President’s Address.

Don’t Worry About 
Vegetables

When, finally, quiet was restored, the 
chairman suggested that Mr. McBride 
be heard and the other matters taken 
up later.

n ^ Mr. MoBride’s Speech.
Mr.' MfcBrlde spoke, in part, as fol

lows:
"Mfi. Vice-president and gentlemen: 

It affords me very much pleasure as 
toe hon. president of this association 
to welcome you to Victoria, and to ex
press on behalf of the people, of

Being fresh from the garden. Order these reliable brands from 
us and they will be there on -the minute and right in every 
way, practically just as good as the fresh-from-the-garden kind

SWEET POTATOES,
pef)bn.25c. 

ASPARAGUS, per tin, 25c . 
SU£CATOSH, per tin, 20c 
FRENCH PEAS, 2 tins 25c

i: ■

TOMATOES, large tin, 10c 
PEAS, three tins for... 25c 
BEANS, 3 tins for.... 25c
CORN, 3 tins for...... 25c
PUMPKIN, 2 tins for.. 25c
Try our Corn on the Cob, put up in Tins and Glass Jars, 

It is exceptionally fine,: priced to your liking

"I know no man,” s;
well deserVed

te, “on
gratification-..afforeem bl 
here of. euch a aubstantlal' 
tlal gathering as makes up this as
semblage.- - IT was, as you know, orig
inally arranged to hold this convention 
In the upper country some time aÿo, 
but owlhF to the, - Dominion elect!Mis 
everyone^ was busy, so it was put over 
to this time and place. In façt, now 
that toe elections have been ovér for a 
month or so, I think" that, we are In a 
better position to discuss the business 
Of toe association.

"From the results of my observation,
I can say with truth that I believe 
that never has the Conservative party 
been so strong, never has It been so 
Well organized as It Is now in toe be
ginning of 1909. British Columbia is a 
Very difficult country ; to organize. The 
area is a vast one to be covered by any 
political organization. But, notwith
standing Hie many difficulties, all oyer 
the province, even in Atlin and Cari
boo, the Conservative associations are 
doing goo£ work both for their party 
and for their country. I hear from and 
of them from time to time by the med
ium of correspondence, and they are 

Once again the unequalled merit of doing well.
Zam-Bnk as a healer of skin disease , "Now I may digress to speak of pro- 
has been demonstrated, this time at vlnclal affairs, and here I think that I 
Lunenburg Co., N.'S. can safely observe that since the last

Mr D G Mossman, of that place, convention the provincial government 
: says**—"My little girl, now nearly has .lost no ground, and the high opto-
’. three years - old, when about, four ion then expressed of It still holds

" mitrthat°hfs'treatment was^ot'dotog î£f» UttleeWger tha/party, and to do 
any good. Then I tried various rem- the right thing by L‘iberals a8TfU. 
edies which were advised by friends. Conservatives, and I think this has 
hut with no better result. been recognized. Speaking for the

Next i éallëd In another doctor—still government, we Wftl tie glad to wel- 
the disease continued to spread! It come any representations from this 
began in the form of small spots and convention, and we will be glad to co- 
pustules on the. child’s head. These operate with you so tar *s Jtoe Inter-
Increased in size and discharged. The estp Of the country will permit,
discharge seemed to spread Infection . «I ■ thank you" most heartily for the 
to other parts, and bit by bit the dis- reception tendered me on my entrance 
eased area increased until at last the and I hope that the results of yofir 

child’s head and face seèmed to labors will tend to the upbuilding of
tbe country and the good of the party.” 
(Prolonged cheers.)

P usines* is Resumed.
Mr. McBride was unable to stay and 

his withdrawal the convention

m;f ■ whom more
; been bestowed so thick andplht 
• lng the past year than Mt^KBi 

A year ago he was elected president 
of this association, wnoSé sucàeas 
owed much to his efforts. He has 
also been chosen president of the Vic- 
toria assqplaypj} lind a most* «t 
two ago he- wae -elected Gcmaervarlve 
member for Victoria, notwithstanding 
that toe only ,cptilnet -minister In the 
west was opposed to him. (Cheers.) 
Of our honorary presidents, Mr. Bor- 
den (cheers) îâf kept at Ottawa by his 
important duties, and I suggest that 
before we adjourn wo; «end a word of 

2 greeting and encouragement to him. 
- Our other Roil president, the Hon. 

RichsCrd^McBride, <16^ afcd prolotiged 
cheering)—this applause shows $he 
appreciatloit ~im ?ou$- leader* is

le
lnflui•nai

Election of Council.
The election of the members of the 

council, ohé from each Dominion con
stituency, was a more lengthy matter, 
though there was no contest in the 
cti.se of W." W. McCarty for New West
minster, J. P- Shaw for Yale-Cariboo, 
and A. E. Planta for Nanaimo. In 
Victoria, E. E. Leeson was successful 
over J. L. Beckwith by a very narrow 
majority; in Vancouver J. J. Miller 
won from J. T. Croot; in Kootenay, 
Capt. Armstrong beat A. E. Leech ; 
and In Comox-Atlln, Frank Dockrill 
came out ahead of J. A. Kirkpatrick.

Later it was moved that the com
mittee on constitution provide a 
gular order of business for the con
vention, and that in future the dele
gates from each constituency should 

representative

&

FRESH VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY HERE

DIX! H. ROSS & GO.€

Up-to-date Grocers 11317 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590
lre-

Specialist Was Baffled
each choose their own 
for'the executive, instead of their be
ing voted on at large, 
carried.

Wm. Blakemore in an enthusiastic 
speech moved that the convention re
solve that Mr. Templeman be opposed 
In Comox-Atlln.: He was much ap
plauded, but the Hon. Dr. Young rose 
and pointed out that the Comox-Atlin 
delegates were going to take that mat
ter up during the evening, and asked 
the convention to come to no decision 
until they had talked the matter over. 
Accordingly the resolution was tabled 
until this morning

Reports w»e, read from the con
stituencies of ftew Westminster and 
Vancouver. The former after deal
ing with the recent campaign and 
their organization said they wanted the 
toll over the Fraser river bridge re
moved, and a redistribution of seats. 
The Vancouver report was read by 
Mr. McKay arid gave striking figures 
testifying to the good work and excel
lent organization in the Terjnihal city.

The convention then adjourned un
til this morning at 10.

Child Tortured With Eczema

When All Else Palled Zam-BuK Cured 
Her.

This was i
;

Its condemnation of the :

general elections Are

This was voted down On the grounds 
that while It might He with the con
vention to enunciate principles, the 
exact method by which they ehould 
be carried Into effect was solely within 
the Jurisdiction of toe government 
and legislature elected tiy the peoiple. 
The resolution as passed, follows:

“That this convention believes that 
the government of this province might 
well consider the question as to whe
ther or not the time has now arrived 
when an enquiry might be made as 
to Jhe" feasibility of government own
ership and operation of telephone 
lines In rural districts.”

The last resolution moved by Wm. 
Blackwood and seconded by J. J. 
Miller dealt with the British prefer
ence.

"That this convention hereby ex- 
ses its belief that the preference 
i Great Britain in tariff matters 

should be extended so as to further 
promote the unity of the empire.”

C. H. Hanlngton then moved that 
the reports from the various associ
ations which bad not been read should 
be sent In to toe executive, after which 
A E. Shelton proposed a vote of 
thanks to C. H. Woodworth for the 
splendid way In which he had pre
sided over the convention. A vote of 
thanks was also awarded to Secretary 
McKay and his assistant Mr. Cunliffe, 
after which the thanks of the conven
tion were extended to the Conservative 
press, and especially to the represent
atives of the Colonist, News-Adver
tiser, Province and Columbian there 
present.

A short desultory discussion en
sued after which the -convention ad
journed singing “God Save the King.”

TIDE TABLE
Victoria, B. C., January, 196$. 
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Tremendous cheering greeted the 
proposal of a resolution on Better 
Terms. It was moved by J. L. Beck
with, of Victoria in one of the best 
speeches of toe day, and seconded by 
A. E. Shelton, of Victoria.

“The members of this convention 
again desire to place themselves on 
record as emphatically endorsing the 
course of the government of British 
Columbia In connection with the ad
vocacy of Better Terms for the pro
vince.

"The great Importance of this ques
tion has, we believe, been fully re
cognized by toe people of this pro
vince, as evidenced by the splendid 
outcome of the late Federal election 
in which it formed a most material fac
tor, and In which the course df the 
government was so handsomely en
dorsed by the electors.

“They again pledge themselves to 
strongly support the provincial govern
ment In the continuance of the strug
gle for Better Terms.”

" The seventh resolution was one re
specting the government ownership of 
telephones, moved by J. P. Shaw, of 
Shuswap and seconded by Mr. Clark 
of Nelson. An amendment was pro
posed by Messrs. King and McArthur, 
of Vancouver, which advocated the 
expropriation of a concern alleged to 
have a monopoly In this province.

4
(From Sunday’s Dally)

The convention at the British Col
umbia Conservative association held* 
a busy session yesterday morning, and 
a great deal of important work was 
put through, one of toe matters de
cided upon being the next meeting 
place. After a spirited competition 
among various cities, during which 
Judge Bole made the speech of the 
morning In favor of New Westminster, 
it was decided to go to Kamloops next 
time. The convention, which conclud
ed Its labors yesterday, was to have 
met at Kamloops, but ior various good 
reasons the venue was changed. Con
sequently the delegates thought that 
Kamloops was entitled to special con
sideration in this regard. A number 
of Important resolutions were also 
proposed and agreed to, the conven
tion adjourning at one o'clock after 
singing the national anthem.

After the reports from the constitu
encies of Richmond and Columbia had 
been read, Judge Bole rose to suggest 
that in future there be a special form 
of credential printed which should be 
forwarded to the secretary of the as
sociation at least a week in advance, 
thus obviating the delay which had 
been experienced at the session ot the 
day before.

“This plan," said he, “has been tried 
elsewhere. It even works

poor
be- one great- sore. .

“When the second doctor failed to 
give any relief, I was at a loss what 
to do. Someone who Had tried Zanvr 
Buk strongly advised roe to. giye It a 
trial and I did so. The first few ap
plications didn’t seen? to have any ef
fect at all, but though not apparent 
It must have been attacking the very 
roots of the disease, for after" perse
vering with thé treatment for a little 
while we noticed a marked lmprove- 

Encouraged by. this we contln-

22 lï V.8
88 67 8.0

upon __
resumed business. The motion of 
Messrs. Mitchell and Callow that the 
convention accept toe invitation to the 
smoker provided tor them by toe Con
servative members of the legislature, 
and further that when the convention 
adjourned in the afternoon that It ad
journ till 10 a-m. today, was adopted.

After H. H. Watson had presented 
an Interim report from toe committee 
on credentials, covering the great ma
jority of the delegates, Secretary Mc
Kay read the report of the executive.

After acknowledging the great as
sistance rendered by the Hon. R. L. 
Borden and toe Hon. Richard McBride 
In the formation of the association, 
and stating that the two individuals 
who had been most active in the work 
were the retiring president Mr. Bar
nard and the vice-president C. M. 
Woodworth, that document went on to 
say that the executive at once recog
nized toe necessity of closer organiz
ation. Accordingly an organizer had 
been sent out and closer communica
tion with existing Conservative clubs 
maintained and new ones started 
where no such organization existed. 
L S. Eaton was appointed organizer 
and had been at work tor sortie nine 
months, and a tribute le paM to hU 
industry 1 and success. In this way 
twenty-eight new Conservative clubs 
had been formed In the province, be
sides establishing a large number of

m 18 80 6.7 .
17 68 6.0,
18 06 4.1
18 83 S.2
19 07 2.2
19 46 1.4
20 26 0.8 
12 16 10.2 
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stated that
..

ment _
ued with Zam-Buk and left off every
thing else. The disease was gradual
ly subdued, the Itching grew less acute 
and the little one’s suffering was re
lieved. Then toe area of toe sores 

less and less, and in the end

pres
with 21 08 0.6 

21 61 0.6 
22 86 0.» 
28 20 116
is'oVY.i
2111 A8

8 47 8.3 
6 44 8.4 
8 69 8.6 
0 06 2.7 
0 62 2.0 
1 20 6.2

every trace of the dreadful eczema Was 
removed. Not only so, but there has 
been no scarring or marking- left to 
disfigure the child’s face.

“There Is now no tyice of the dis
ease which caused her much Suf
fering, baffled one specialist and one 
practitioner, and defied every remedy 
I could obtain - save Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk Is Nature’s own healing 
balm, being composed of .pure herbal 
essences. It Is a sure cure for eczema, 
ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises 
poisoned sores, chronic wounds, had 
leg, plies festering sores, chapped 
hands, cold-sore» frost-bite, and all 
skin Injuries and diseases. Druggists 

sell at 60c. a

«

-

The time used Is Pacific Standard, tor 
toe 110th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures tor height serve 
to distinguish High Water front Low 
Water.

The height is in feet end tenths of a 
toot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water In each month of 
the year. This level Is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

owe:

/

with success 
well In ecclesiastical synode. I know 
that we gentlemen of the long robe 
are frequently accused of being given 
to technicalities, but I assure you we 
are not in it with an ecclesiastical as
semblage when It comes to splitting 
hairs. If Jhe system works well there

The soil of Ceylon Is of volcanic 
origin, containing phosphorous and 
minerals in a large degree. This lm-' 
parts to “Salada” (the well-known 
packet Ceylon tea), a delicacy and 
fragrance that Is incomparable.

-1as
and stores everywhere 
box, or post free for price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto; 3 bokes for $L25. 
You are warned agajnst harmful im
itations sometimes represented to be 
“just as good.”

Mr. John B. Wonlaw, of Nelson, Is 
registered at the Victoria.

Mr. E. H. Pierce, of Prince Rupert, 
is stopping at the Dominion.

t
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.12 Hg, kippered, per lb. . 
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. .1.76 to 2.00
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? PULLER for sale or for hire, 
contracts taken. G. Ducrest. 
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, Box 406, City. J26
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snL There are 
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Plumbers’ Supplies
Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 

Brass Pipe and Fittings, 
Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 59. 544-46 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

GreatGreat
SaleSale

rr*i TASxnow, cum’

NEW COSTUMES
-PURCHASED BY MR. CAMPBELL on his foreign buying trip and shipped forward by

express in order to give otir____________________ _______
excellent demi-saison tailored costumes are built out of very attractive and lady-like cloths,

green, blue, brown, etc. Coats are three-quarter semi-fitting with

customers the advantage of SALE PRICES. These most

predominating shades are 
directoire motif, satin lining and satin trimmings.

912.75ALL $25.00 COSTUMES, will be sold at, Sale Price
915.00ALL 237-50 and $30.00 COSTUMES, will be sold at, Sale Price

Underwear IHosiery »j

NATURAL WOOL VESTS, ladles’. 
Sale Price'.. .. .. .. .. .

NATURAL AND WHITE WOOL 
VESTS, ladles’, long or short 
sleeves, regular 90c. Sale Price BO#

NATURAL AND WHITE WOOL 
VESTS, ladies’, high necks, long 
sleeves, regular 81, Sale Price 75#

COMBINATIONS, ladles’, ankle length.
Sale Price .

LADIES’ ^DRAWERS, ankle length, 
regular 81. Sale Price .. ... .. 7B#

THREE LINES OF GREAT VALUE
SB#

LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed, In all
35#

LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed In se
lected llama wool, very exceptional

.-. 4B#

LADIES’ HOSE, extra fine plain llama, 
regular 76c. Sale Price .... 80#

EXTRA SPECIAL BOYS’ HOSE, In 
selected, heavy, non-irritant wools, 
regular to 60c. Sjile Price .. SB#

wool llama. Sale Price

value. Sale Price

l"V

$1.75

1010Angus Campbell & Co.
Linrasp

$rThe Gov’tLadies
Store St.
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district, aroused keen interest in an ad
dress before the Canadian Club on the 
possibilities of the west. He said, along 
thp banks of all streams flowing east 
or ^rést from the boundary to the Arc
tic ocean gold was to be found. Along 
the foot of the Rockies and the streams 
of Athabasca outcropping coal in 
seanis of six inches to 28 feet was 
found. Petroleum was found in» such 
quantities that Canadians need>not go 
to Texas to be soaked in oil. There 
was bitumen in Immense quantities, 
estimated at 6,400,000,000 tons by gov
ernment experts, found capable of sup
plying all the asphalt used, the con
sumption hitherto being only 200,000,- 
000 tons altogether. The largest gas 
well in the world was found not far 
from Pelican Rapids on the Athabasca 
river, near the asphalt deposits. On 
the Mackenzie river, down to the Arc
tic, spruce grows two feet in diameter. 
He hoped Americans would be allowed 
to buy this timber on condition that 
they came over and manufactured it 
here. There were 65,000,000 acres of 
first-class agricultural land. He ex
pected the west would eventually ship 
four, five and six hundred million 
bushels of wheat.

The only remark which we wish to 
make in this connection now is that 
the existence of such great natural 
resources, that may be made tributary 
to this province, seems to impose upon 
the provincial government the duty of 
determining upon some line of policy 
which will lead to the development of 
this great region from the Pacific 
coast as a base, and the handling of 
the greater part of its future business 
from our ports and business centres. 
We do not wish to appear in undue 
haste about this, but the time for 
action is at hand, and we hope soon to 
be able to record that something is 
likely to be attempted.

XTbe Colonist. this altruistic spirit exhibited by Mr. 
Sloan, all the more because Mr. Sloan 
might have held out for the port
folio. Possibly his virtue will not be 
hl> only reward. Mr. Templeman’s 
friends expect that he will be returned 
by acclamation. We have no sug
gestions to offer the people of Comox- 
Atfin on this point The matter is hi 
t$ieir hands. Thé Colonist has never 
assumed the right to dictate to any 
constituency as to the course it ought 
to take in any emergency. Our advices 
are to the effect that, in view 
of the possibility of the above men
tioned Une of action being adopted, 
the advisability of contesting the elec
tion has been canvassed to some ex
tent, and that the conclusion reach
ed was that Mr. Templeman could be 
defeated without any very great dif
ficulty; but we have not been informed 
that it is the Intention of the Con
servatives of the constituency to put 
a candidate in the field. Until they 
decide upon the course, which they 
will follow, we propose to reserve all 
comment.

ways speaks under reserve, no effort 
of the Imagination was necessary to 
show that he is inspired by an almost 
boundless optimism, which he im
parted to those who heard him. Never 
before in the history: of Vancouver Is
land has such ap. admirable beginning 
been made upon a work that means 
much tor us all.

Mr. McBridé, in moving a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Chapman at the lun
cheon, expressed his strong approval 
of the duty of the provincial govern
ment in the matter of publicity. While 
he did not commit himself to anything 
specific, which was not/ to have been 
expected, he gave abundant evidence 
that, If the government is approached 
with any well-considered plan, it will 
give the matter sympathetic attention. 
It is well to know this. The govern
ment has spent money wisely In ad
vertising the province freely in the 
United Kingdom, and that is no reason 
in principle why it might not put 
forth efforts in the same direction in 
localities nearer home. This is as far as 
we feel called upon to go today, and we 
shall not forestall any possible action 
on the" part of the organization having 
the matter in charge by making any 
suggestions.
Mayor Hall, while very properly non
committal were so distinctly favorable 
that ws are sure those who will ap
proach the council for a publicity 
grant will do so with great confidence 
of success. Mr. Marpole, speaking for 
the railway companies with which he 
is associated, gave assurances of co
operation, which were very valuable. 
There is probably no single organiza
tion in the world, which is better able 
to advertise this island than the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
and none that has a more vital interest 
in its speedy development.
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ADVANCE, VICTORIA.

The good work Inaugurated on Fri
day ought not to be allowed to riag. 
We have no expectation that It will 
be, so tar aa the gentlemen at the bead 
of the movement are concerned, but 
we are not so sure about the general 
public. The pessimist and the “Knock
er" hid their diminished heads before 
the storm of enthusiasm, but they are 
like the grass, which stands erect again 
after the wind has ceased. Like the 
poor, the pessimist Is always with us, 
and the worst of It Is that he manages 
to keep the rest of us poor. Let no 
one Imagine that; like Othello, the-ob
structionists have found their occu
pation gone. They will he In evidence 
again very soon. Already some of 
them are beginning to shrug their 
shoulders. They must be ignored, and 
the work of development must be 
pushed forward just as If they never 
existed.

Now, It will be Incontestable that, 
if a vigorous campaign of develop 
ment Is undertaken, some people will 
benefit more than others. Some one 
has objected that the hotel-keepers 
and the ' livery-stahlb' fried will reap 
the principal advantage from an in
flux of people. This is true, so far as 
the first results-go; but it is not true 
to any greater extent. And even If we 
take their case as a typical one, shall 
we not find that they must buy from 
the farmers the produce whereby the 
one feeds his guests and the other his 
horses? Shall we not find that they 
employ other men, most of whom have 
homes in the city,which they either 
own or, pay rent for and which they 
must heat, light and supply with the 
necessaries of .life? Probarbly on the 
transactions of a year the hotel-keeper 
or the livery-stable man makes a 
profit—at least It Is to be hoped he 
does—but he only retains a very small 
part of the money he takes In. The 
very great bulk of it passes out Imme
diately Into general circulation. This 
may be elementary talk, but conversa
tion with a good many people on this 
subject has convinced us that in this, 
as in most things, elementary talk is 
necessary.

Another objection made Is that if 
development proceeds rapidly the real 
estate agents will make money, which 
Is true enough. But it they make 
money, they also spend money In a 
score of ways. And the money which 
they make will chiefly come from 
others than Victorians; and It Will- 
pass out Into general circulation. Im
mediately. Some people have objected 
that If money Is spent In publicity, the 
newspapers will get most of It Of 
course this Is not true, but If the whole 
sum likely to be contributed In Vic
toria were given to the Colonist alone, 
It would hardly make good what the 
Colonist has Itself paid out to adver
tise the city, without so much as a sin
gle; dollar of a direct return. There Is 
no means of advertising equal to prin-. 
lets’ Ink, but let no one Imagine for a 
moment that any of the Victoria print
ing establishments .received the whole, 
or even the most of what has been ex
pended In the past in advertising the 
city,

\Alterations 
in This

Every
Short-Length

MR. MARPOLE’S PAPER. /

The paper read by Mr. R. Marpole, 
general executive assistant of 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and general 
manager of the Esquimau and Nana
imo Railway, is one of very great In
terest, and the attention of Colonist 
readers is invited to it. 
specially interested in the stress laid 
by Mr. Marpole upon the advantage 
of railway extension on the island, 
so os to shorten and quicken the 
journey ta the North as well as to 
open a valuable part of the country. 
This has been one of the Colonist’s 
favorite projects. It can recall how 
only a few years ago some Victorians 
used to protest against such an ex
tension as useless for transportation 
purposes.
a traveler would sooner take a steamer 
here than take one two hundred miles 
nearer his destination, and that when 
they once were on a steamer travellers 
would never think of landing before 
they reached this city. More modern 
ideas prevail now. The advantage 
to Victoria of such a railway extension 
would he very great. For all practical 
purposes Victoria would be brought as 
near the North country as Vancouver 

As Mr. Marpole pointed out, 
from Campbell Mver to Victoria is 
only a 6-hours run by rail. If the rail
way were extended further north, or 
say to Hardy Bay, the time occupied 
in the journey by rail would not 
exceed ten hours. We do not say that 
by a fast steamer from Nanoose Bay 
or Nanaimo, Vancouver could not be 
reached in the same number of hours 
as Victoria, but the 'transfer would 
involve some loss of time and the 
uncertainty of the weather further loss, 
so that taking into consideration all 
the matters affecting transportation, 
the proposed railway would bring Vic
toria at least aa near, if not nearer, 
Prince Rupert as Vancouver can be 
brought by any possible system of 
transportation, 
velopment certain to take place in 
the North this consideration is one of 
prime importance.
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While we lay great stress upon what 
the provincial and municipal govern
ments may be willing to do, and what 
assistance the railway companies can 
afford, we would not lose sight of the 
importance of individual effort. The 
movement for development will never 
he fully successful unless private 
citizens put their money in it. The old 
saying, ‘Where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also,” applies 
with special force to a campaign of 
publicity. If the citizens generally 
can be persuaded to contribute abcord- 
ing to their means and direct inter
ests to such a work, they will identify 
themselves closely with it, and bring 
to bear upon the promotion of the 
objects of the campaign that degree 
of enthusiasm, which is so essential to 
success. There is an abundance of 
latent enthusiasm in the people of 
Victoria. Some of it was brought out 
yesterday. The thing to do is to keep 
it out. We must do something more 
than say “Hear, hear” and applied, 
when the great opportunities within 
our reach are described to us. 
must bring to bear persistent effort, 
Intelligently directed, to the realiza
tion of those opportunities. The surest 
way to bring this about Is to contri
bute money to the cause, and the con
tributions ought not to be confined to 
those, who can give large sums. The 
man who can give only a dollar ought 
to be as welcome a subscriber as the 
man who gives more. One of the weak 
points in all public movements in 
Victoria is that small subscriptions 
are not encouraged. When collectors 
get round to the men, who ha,ve only 
a few dollars to spare, they cease 
collecting, and the man with a few 
dollars only has been educated to 
think that his co-operation is not 
wanted. Often, his assistance In the 
way of suggestions, and in the enthu
siasm which he could contribute, to the 
work is more valuable than the larger 
contribution of the man of means.

PARTIZANSHIP RUN MAD.

We are glad to see the Manitoba 
Free Press unite In the protest which 
the Colonist and some other Canadian 
papers have made against the manner 
in which certain politicians and party 
newspapers are exploiting an alleged 
Canadian sentiment. The Daily Mail 
Is the worst sinner in this regard. It 
has lashed itself into perfervid 
thusiasm over the intention of the 
Great Northern to extend its system 
into' Winnipeg, and it is being follow
ed by Journals of lesser note, which 
seem to accept as law and gospel all 
that this blatant newspaper says. The 
Observer Is nearly as bad. In a 
cent issue it said:

•The Canadian problem is a cause of 
grave and increasing and well-justified 
anxiety to all thoughtful Imperialists. 
The Dominion is literally saturated 
with American influence and in spite 
of Lord Grey's splendid and devoted 
efforts the Imperial sentiment is weak
ening in the absence of any vigorous 
effort to promote it on the part of the 
Mother Country.

Could anything be worse than this? 
Lord Grey's splendid and devoted ef
forts, forsooth! 
common sense does the Observer think 
It is talking about? What kind of 
people do these writers imagine Cana
dians to be that Earl Grey by making 
a few journeys around the country can 
produced even an infinitesimal effect 
upon public sentiment, other than to 
convince those who come in contact 
with him that he is a man of genial 
disposition and good sense? We.ven? 
tuTe to say that Earl Grey's Imperial 
sentiments have been more strength
ened hy his sojourn in Canada than 
the imperial sentiments of Canadians 
have been strengthened by his pre
sence here, admirable qnd statesman
like gentleman though he is. And we 
also venture to believe that Earl Grey 
would. be one of the first to admit 
whàt we have just said. Lord Milner 
came here and made a transcontin
ental tour. He is a trained observer 
with a fine faculty of expressing him
self. Some of the English papers have 
been saying that he arrested the de
cline of Imperial sentiment here, but 
he would be the first to deny that he 
saw signs of any such decline, 
left Canada a stronger Imperialist 
than he was when he landed on our 
shores, and with a broader conception 
of what must be done to consummate 
the Imperial Idea.

Who told the Observer that Imperial 
sentiment is weakening In Canada? We 
can tell the London paper what is 
weakening in Canada, and that is 
respect for some of what claim to be 
the organs of British public opinion. 
We are learning that they have gone 
mad with partisanship, .and we can 
tell them that this partisanship 
only thing operating today to weaken 
the Imperial tie. When a Canadian 
reads the speech of a free-trader or 
reads a free-trade editorial deprecat
ing any tariff arrangements with 
Canada, he regards it with respect, al
though he may think the opinions ex
pressed are mistaken. He realizes 
that for more than fifty years the 
United Kingdom has had a free-trade 
policy and he is content to await the 
evolution of public opinion there. If 
this leads to inter-imperial preference, 
he will be pleased; If it does not his 
imperial sentiment will not be weak
ened. No Canadian has ever told the 
people of the United Kingdom that if 
they do not grant us a trade preference, 
we will fling ourselves into the arms 
of the United States, and no Canadian 
thinks so. Every true son of Canada 
is content that Britain shall work out 
her own problems in her own way. If 
we can oome more closely together on 
commercial lines, so much the better. 
If we cannot, then we must do the 
best we can without it. We must rest 
our imperial unity upon the founda
tion on which it has stood so long and 
now stands—a foundation of which 
community of sentiment is the corner 
stone.
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> VAESTKRDAY STARTED THE SALE of short-lengths in linoleums. Many 

-I- prudent shoppers took advantage of this sale to cover their floors and all were 
liberal in thelir praises of the splendid values. <

And gravid, indeed, are these values. There is a reason. It is a semi-annual 
rule with us \to clean out all short-length pieces in these lines, but this year we 
have a two-fo'ld purpose in so doing. We are making extensive alterations in this 
department and it is imperative that all these pieces be cleared out at once.

You’ll profit doubly by these alterations—you’ll later have one of the most 
delightful places in which to do your shopping and you’ll save now on the pur
chase of excellent floor coverings. You can cover two rooms for what one would 
cost ordinarily.

Rémember that these are the finest quality goods, that the prices are cut in 
many cases to half regular, that we have pieces large enough to cover a large kitchen, 
and remember, too, that the supply is a limited one and that an early visit is de
sirable—is, in fact, imperative,* you would profit as you should.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS

We
In view of the de-

What In the name of
DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.

The address' in reply to the Speech 
with which the legislature was opened 
was moved by' Mr. H. G. Parson, of 
Columbia and seconded by Mr. F. 
Davey of Victoria. Both gentlemen 
acquitted themselves very satisfac
torily. Mr. Parson made his first ap
pearance as a speaker yesterday, and 
he did it in a manner which indicated ! 
that he will'lie able to contribute 
much to the discussion of public 
questions. Mfc Davey spoke with à 
good deal of force and traveled a little 
afield from address to make some t 
points well worthy of very serious! 
consideration.

The debate on the address will be 
resumed on Monday, and we assume it 
may be expected to be somewhat pro- j 
longed. There is no reason why it: 
ought not to be. Sfce 
ly favors full andflpfii 
has frequently expressed its regret 
that important public questions were 
lightly passed over, while hours were 
wasted in ^he discussion of points of 
order and like trivialities.

ï

Some very excellent patterns are shown in these. There is a fine assortment of colorings. 
Floral and tile patterns suitable for kitchen, hall oiu bathroom. Surely in this size range you’ll 
find a piece to fit your needs.
Size 6ft. x ioft..
Size 6ft. x 5ft..
Size 5ft. x 6ft....
Size 7ft. x 6ft....
Size 6ft. x 9ft....
Size 6ft. x 8ft. 4in 
Size 6ft. x 7ft. 8in

1
The indirect advantages of a cam

paign of publicity ought not to be lost 
sight of, and by this we mean the 
stimulus which an effort at advertis
ing would have upon each community. 
It is an excellent thing to bring peo
ple and capital into the Island, but it 
Is also an excellent thing to make our 
cities and towns more attractive. In 
commenting upon reasons given by 
those who voted against the publicity 
referendum, the Colonist quoted one 
person, who said that the city wants 
good roads more than advertising, and 
answered that the city wants both. 
Indeed municipal improvement ought 
to proceed simultaneously with an ad
vertising campaign, and the latter 
would certainly have a stimulus upon 
the former. Then there is the matter 
of private improvements. Victorians can 
do very much In that way, and if they 
would associate themselves In some 
way with the proposed campaign, they 
would get an Incentive towards such 
improvements.

Size 6ft. x 21ft. 6in'.... .84.00 
Size 5ft. loin, x 12ft... .$6.00
Size 6ft. x 30ft...........$10.00
Size 6ft. x 32ft 
Size 6ft. x 52ft 
Size 6ft. x 46ft
Size 6ft. x 41ft. 6m. ,.. $13.00

INLAID LINOLEUMS —THE VERY BEST QUALITIES
These are from our very best selling lines in Inlaid Linoleums. The pattern in these runs 

through to the back and you wont be worried with unsightly patches where pattern has worn off 
—the pattern wears as long as the linoleum and it’ll last you for years.

$1.25
*1.25

1.35
I. 50
II. 25 

$2.25 
$2.50

Another frequent objection heard Is 
that some one must be getting a secret 
profit out of what is-being done, or 
they otherwise would not devote their 
time and attention to the work of 
publicity. This is a calumny, that 
Is usually whispered in secret, for 
those who give currency to it would 
not dare mention names. There is 
not, and there never was, any found
ation for such an objection. Victoria 
has been very fortunate in having a 
number of citizens who are 
Inspired by public spirit 
their time and talents to such work 
without hope of any other recompense 
than that which will come from the 
general advancement of the commun
ity. We have spoken of these 
elementary things, because we know 
that others will speak of them.

We say: Advance Victoria! Now 
we know some will speak at once of 

~tbe handicap of our position 
island. But what an Island! In the 
first place it Is as big as Switzerland, 
or to come nearer home, as big as the 

"mainland part of Nova Scotia, while 
in all things that make a country 
rich. It is greater V 
Switzerland's great 
Doubtless we have no mountains on 
Vancouver Island comparable to the 
Alps,, but we have mountains upon 
whose snow-capped summits we may 
stand and see the Ocean on the one 
hand and the island and channels of 
the great inland waterway, on the 
other.
none of them are more beautiful than 
ours, and we have what Switzerland 
has not, beautiful rivers teeming with 
fish, and the most beautiful coast line 
to be found anywhere In the world. 
As an asset our scenery is more 
valuable than that of Switzerland. 
Now the mountain republic is sur
rounded with populous countries, and 
its fame as a pleasure resort is cen
turies old; yet Switzerland is widely 
advertised in the. 
just as if it- had only 
discovered yesterday, 
comes to material 
zerland is out of the race entirely, 
and so the comparison must be made 
with Nova Scotia. We have a better 
climate than the Atlantic province, an 
Immensely greater timber supply, 
probably as much if not. more iron 
and coal, infinitely more copper, prob
ably more gold, quite as much farming 
land and it Is more productive, greater 
fisheries. In short there is not an item 
of natural wealth of which Vancou
ver Island does not possess as much 
as the Mainland part of Nova Scotia 
r-to which our comparison is confined, 
because of the practical Identity of 
area—and of many it possesses more.

Then the commanding geographical 
position of this Treasure Island must 
be considered. It is an element of 
prosperity that Is absolutely unique. 
Everything hi at hand for a future 
of surpassing progress and develop
ment. Let us all join hands and 
advance Victoria..

Colonist great- 1 
discussion, and !

.$11.00 
$12.00 

A $13.00
He

THE SPEECH AT.OTTAWA.

The speech at the opening of Par
liament at Ottawa was more compre
hensive than the forecasts indicated. 
It dealt with the Tercentenary, the 
Waterways Treaty with the United 
States, the necessity for economy 
in public expenditure, the progress 
in the construction of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, the survey 
of the Hudson's Bay Railway, the 
working of the provisions of the Land 
Act, Immigration, the Opium Confer
ence, the International Agricultural 
Congress, the Italian earthquakes, the 
feeders of the Intercolonial Railway 
and the Marine Inquiry. The new 
legislation promised is not very exten
sive and is of the class described in the 
Colonist as routine. The Speech as a 
whole demonstrates how very much of 
a formality the document has come to 
be. No one any longer looks to it as 
indicating anything in particular. That 
under consideration is chiefly remark
able for its length, but it is interesting 
as showing how Canadian relations 
are broadening-out.

;

sufficiently 
to devote

.Size 4ft. 6in. x 4ft. 8in. .$1.00 Size 4ft. 3m. x 6ft...... .$3.00 Size 6ft. x 15ft. 4in.... .$7.50
Size 4ft. gin. x 3ft. gin. .$1.00 Size 5ft. x 6ft..................$3.50 Size 6ft. x 15ft. ipin.. .$10.00
Size 3ft. sin. x 6ft..........$1.50 Size 6ft. x ioft. 3m......... $5.00 Size 6ft. x 13ft. gin....813.00
Size 5ft. 4in. x 6ft..........$3.25 Size 6ft. x 13ft. 7m......... $6.75 Size 6ft. x 44ft. 2in....$20.00

is the

1 on an

So far we have spoken of this 
publicity campaign solely from the 
Victoria point of view, but it would 
be a mistake to leave It upon such a 
narrow basis. What the promoters of 
the new movement have in mind is not 
such advertising only as will bring a 
number of people to this city to stay 
a day or two, but something that will 
make the well-nigh illimitable re
sources and advantages of Vancouver 
Island known to the world. The bene
fit of some of the proposed publicity 
would doubtless enure to the benefit 
of other localities more than to Vic- 

but if the whole Island Is

than either of them, 
asset Is its scenery.

ft

Switzerland has lakes, but
It Is the very irony of fate that a 

wreck on the West Coast should have 
followed so quickly on the heels of the 
loss of the lifeboat.

F toria;
developed Victoria will profit by it 
If it were possible by an active cam
paign to build up cities of 20,000 people 
at Nanaimo, Albemi, Quatslno or any
where else on the Island, this city 
would be vastly benefited thereby, and 
they all could be benefited, by the pros
perity of the others. Therefore there 
should be co-operation between all 
parts of the Island. How that co
operation can be best brought about 
is a matter for those in charge of the 
movement to determine. We can pro
mise them that any plans they may 
adopt will receive the heartiest assist
ance from this paper.

Nanaimo is agitating for improved 
Nanaimo laharbor accommodation, 

wise in thus preparing to take full 
advantage of many opportunities which 
will shortly be presenting themselves. SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL HAVILÀND CHINAP newspapers, 

been 
When it 

resources Swlt-

The fast-thinning ranks of the 
pioneers of this island have again been 
decimated by the passing of John 
Muir, Sr., of Sooke. Mr. Muir leaves 
a host of friends, and the community 
has lost an excellent citizen.

Judge Cassels in hl$ report regard
ing his enquiry into the affairs of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department has 
made some excellent suggestions for 
the future guidance of the government, 
which it is to be hoped may be fol
lowed.

Don’t pass our Government Street china window without taking a look at 
those delightful Haviland China Dinner Services we are showing there.

These are our newest arrivals in the china store and are some of the most 
delightful china pieces we have ever shown.

HAVILAND CHINA—that china so dear to the heart of the collector. Here 
it is—the GENUINE—offered you at the fairest of pricings. These are some 
lines we have control of for this territory. But to get control of such excellent 
lines one must purchase quantities. We must dispose of these, hence the liberal 
price marks. A visit will amply repay you — Come tomorrow.

98-PIECE SERVICE 
$50.00

Clusters of violets and 
green leaves. Matt gold 
band on edge and rim, 
matt gold decorated han
dles. Splendid value, this.

A TREASURE ISLAND.

Yesterday was the beginning of 
what may be a new era in the pro
gress of what Mr. Chapman, of Port
land, referred to as the Treasure 
Island of Vancouver. There seem to 
come psychological moments in the 
history of communities, and It must 
have been one of them, when the Vic
toria Board of Trade resolved to in
augurate a campaign for the develop
ment of Vancouver Island. The as
sembly In this city of so many repre
sentative delegates from various parts 
of the Island, the presence of a large 
number of business men at Mr. Sut
ton's address in the morning and the 
fine gathering, which assembled at the 
Empress hotel to take luncheon, and 
hear what Mr. Chapman had to say 
about campaigns of publicity certainly 
combined to make the occasion unique 
in the history of Victoria. The pre
sence of the provincial Premier and 
members of his cabinet at the luncheon 
and also of Mayor Hall and many, if 
not all, the aldermen, added to the 
interest and importance of the day, so 
also did the attendance of Mr. Mar
pole, who has the E. & N. railway in 
his charge and has already done so 
much to demonstrate his faith in the 
future of our Treasure Island. The 
address of Mr. Sutton was full of valu
able Information, and thoutfi he al-

COMOX-ATLIN.r Mr. William Sloan has retired from 
the representation of Comox-Atlin, to 
afford an opportunity for Mr. Temple- 
man to secure a seat. We appreciatem

132-PIECF SERVICE
$95--^o

Heavy gold band on 
edge and handles, with 
green scroll and blue bor
der decoration. A very 
handsome service.
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THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY.

We have on former occasions point
ed out how the resources of the Peace 
River country can be made tributary 
to the prosperity of British Columbia, 
and therefore shall not repeat the ob
servations made upon that point. We 
direct attention to the following Tor
onto despatch of the 18th Inst:

Fred G. Lawrence, F.R.G.S., for 30 
years a resident of the Peace River

;
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SERVICE
$80.00

White roses and green 
leaves. Heavy stipled matt 
gold edge and border. A 
very dainty service. You’ll 
like it.

SAVE MONEY BUYING CARPETS HERE
Save Worry and Trouble Too. Let Us Talk It Over.

We are in a position to save you money in your carpet buying this year. We 
offer you the very finest quality carpets—such renowned makes as Crossley and 
Templeton—at the same prices as you are asked for very inferior grades of 
carpet.

Our large cash purchases enable us to do this and if you are a wise housewife 
you’ll investigate our carpet offerings before investing a penny.

These prices represent savings. See the carpets.
Ingrain Carpets, from, per yard. .60^ Velvet Carpets, from, per yard.. $1.50 
Tapestry Carpets, from per yard. . 75«£ Wilton Carpets, from, per yard..ÎUL90 
Brussels Carpets, from, per yard, $1.00 Axminster Carpets, from per yd. $1.90

A remarkable!
A London dispatch of the 3rd 

the earthquake in Italy and thJ 
chief topic in London has been d 
incident is such a remarkable oj 
telling with a little passing 
by affidavits and has been invesj 
don Times and other leading J 
in any way affecting the creduj 
The principal witness was the 1 
who was taking the place of Rel 
of East Redham during the ll 
Algeria, where he now is disci 
the duties of a chaplaincy, for I 
case was not of a dead man, but I 
though not in very good health, 
allowed to tell the story in his o] 
in his affidavit:

“I met Dr. Astley for the firl 
December 9, and spent more than 
him prior to coming on here; a\ 
more of him until Saturday last, 
I received a letter from the RevJ 
English chaplain at Algiers, ai 
Astley had sustained injuries in 
on Wednesday, Dec. 16. On the 
I got the letter, Saturday, Deb. 
the dining-room when Mrs. hJ 
keeper, came to me and said, 1 
Astley,’ and led me into the sm

“Looking through the glass 
lawn, I myself distinctly saw 
Astley, in clerical garb, s tan din] 
which adjoins the dining-room, 
not the reflection of my own fa 
shaven, and the face I saw won 
tache. It was distinctly Dr. Asti 
London. I rubbed my eyes an 
waa not dreaming. The figure 
me, but seemed to be plunged in

“Mrs. Hartley had a candle 
told her to take It away. I s 
most distinctly. A housemaid 
could also see the figure.

“ T will go and have a look in 
and I did go. There was nothirj 
and when I returned the vision v| 
was about 4.45 p.m. 
minutes.”

A few days later Mrs. Hartley1 
parition, and when Dr. Brock i 
saw it, but it waa not as distinc 
occasion, though quite recogniz 
ally he communicated the occurr 
family in Algeria, and was told 
the first apparition he was lying 
residence in Algeria. Newspaper 
gatton has riot cleared up the m3 
est degree, but only confirmed 1 
ing to light surrounding circums 
•what is stated in the affidavits s 
other facts. Of course the sc 
written to the press to declare 11 
delusion, but he does not explain 
alon cbrild affect three people In 
able way. He also objects that 
her own admission, a person 
“seen things,” but this fact, si 
doubts aa to the value of the t 
render it more trustworthy. In 
research the repetition of a phe 

A nized as establishing a law; but 
5 scientific people upon bécult p 

upon the assumption that the m 
are observed, the less worthy the 

i sidered.
The experience of Mr. Brocl 

unique. It differs from most otl 
and acknowledged credulity of 

’ course, if the various incidents 1 
are true1 there is abundant prool 
tlons are real enough, and are n< 
disordered liver or a diseased in: 

.an Incident, the accuracy of w 
thfs article can. vouch for. Tw< 
walking iri the road one moonligb 
ter^ The snow was deep on eac 
One saw something, which he to 
in a cdtion dress and without a : 
•now a short distance away. W 
he saw, he safd to his dompania 
and the-reply was, “Why, it is a 
They hurried to the place where j 
to see it vanish. They carefully 
face of the snow, only to find ij 
of the young men was able to 
which ^apparently was walking on 
vinced t were they that it was a 
examined '-the place In daylight 
morning, but the light snow vJ 
broken. They were within fifty 
and the night was bright with t 
moon.

The

Can an incident of that kin 
supposing it to be simply an ocu! 
two cases above mentioned the 
and the general appearance were 
Very recently a well-known Erij 
the press that, while riding alo 
on a bicycle, another bicycle ridi 
described the latter's costume i 
that the figure, after passing t 

• dashed down a declivity at rapi 
pair of horses drawing a wagod 
collision seemed inevitable vanisl 
a trace. Of course these star 
others like them, can be disposed 
they are not true, but granting 
that is granting that the peoj 
would not relate anything which 
lievé tô be true, what is the ex 
Indigestion will hardly suffice, a 
some curious things; changing 1 
explain some things, but not eve 
person only tells of something 

it is sometimes possible tl
ing at the time; the Imagination 

ot curious things, Just 1manner
faces in the fire. But when we 
these explanations, how are we 
a time Dr. Astley lay unconscil 
face and form were distinctly s 
by three credible witnesses in Ed

■O-

THE GREAT BA

It Is Intended In this series o 
brief discription of some of the 
corded in history, although the tei 
"be understood as referring only tc 
engaged. Many battles were of \ 
yet the forces engaged in them 
attempt will be made to treat tt 

sort of chronological ordei 
be paid chiefly to their relation | 
can be determined, as acts in t 
human history. It is very satlsf 
the historical articles printed on 
ed very acceptable to young peop 
seniors. If therefore any reader 
reference made to some battle, ar 
effort will be made to comply w! 
first to be spoken of will be:

MARATHON, B. I 
What we call modern civilisa’ 

Ancient Greece. The poetry of 
in.literature; the art ot'Greecé j

some

■ /
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Size 6ft. x lift. 6m....... $3.00
Size 6ft. x lift. ioin... .$3.50 
Size 6ft. x 13ft. 6in
Size 6ft. x 17ft. 6in.......$3.50
Size 6ft. x 13ft. gin.
Size 6ft. x 19ft.......
Size 6ft. x 14ft.......

3.75

. $4.00 

..$3.25 

..83.75

Sole Agents for 
^ “Ostermoor" Mattresses 

$15.00 Each

Sole Agents for 
“ Libbeyr* Cut Glass 
Look for the Name VICTORIA.B.QA

It is Cough Time Now!
And It Is very unwise to let a cough run on because frequent cough
ing increases Irritation in the bronchial passages. Wise people cure 
their coughs with some good remedy such as

Balsam of Aniseed
We do not affirm this will cure a cough in one night, but a few days 
use will certainly cure a long- standing bronchial cough or cold. Un
rivalled in all throat and lung troubles, asthma, etc.

PER BOTTLE, 25c, AT THIS STORE

CYRUS H. BOWES
Near Yates Street" ChemistGovernment Street
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«
A REMARKABLE CASE 1exemplar; the philosophy of Greece Is the foundation 

of our philosophy; the laws of tireece -are reflected In " 
our laws; the language of Greece has.assisted In the - 
formation of all the modern Ianjguagee of BJurOpe. It 
Is true that much of this Influence; cam* to ns through 
Borne, but the vigorous race, which had Its capital ôn 
the Tiber and conquered the Grecian republics, was 

don Times and other leading newspapers without ln its turn conquered by Grecian refinement and 
in any way affecting the credulity of the relation. civilization, just as our own ancestors, who overthrew 
The principal witness was the Rev. Robert Brock, Rome, were themselves made subject to the intellec- 
w„h° wf® ^ th? place o£ Rfv- Dr- AaUey, vicar tual influence of that Empire. Hence the history of
ligeriï wherThe now8 is Iisch^ng ^empoLily ,s °'th* gTeate8t ‘"tere8t t0 ua- tor « >*• «» » Ancient Gaul-The French Under Clovis

the duties of a chaplaincy, for the “ghost" in this ense’ a part ot our own “Story. It seems a strange Very little Is known of France before the time 
case was not of a dead man, but of one who is alive,. thIn8 to Bay' Perhaps, but at Marathon our fortunes of Its conquest by Julius Caesar. W« have semi- 
though not in very good health. Mr. Brock rqay .be bun* ln the balance. legendary accounts of Gaul, which date many cen-
allowed to tell the story ln his own words.. He says Darius, King of Persia, was a ruler of unbounded turies before Christ, when all that vast country 
in his affidavit: . ambition.. He extended hie domain over northern In- which Is now famous for the richness and the great-

Dr. Astley for the first time in London, dla and northern Africa, and attempted to extend his ne8a of lts cities, the unsurpassed fertility of Its
December 9, and spent more than halt. an, hour Wth ' conquestsito the westward, so as to obtain control of farmlands and vineyards, was covered with wild
him prior to coming on here; and I heard nothing the Mediterranean. Only Greece stood ln the Way. At fo"8U and morasses, where the climate was
more of him until Saturday last, December 26, *tibn this tlrife'Rome would easily have fallen before an cold and varia-ble, and the wild ox and the fierce
I received a letter from the Rev. Itorbeek Muril, tbêiFAnHiimehf L-*, before an herds of swine roamed tree. The primitive people
English chaplain at Algiers, announcing, that 0r: , that natl<m bad obtained who inhabited Gaul were little better, little less
Astley had sustained Injuries to a- ratiwAy accident * rootnoM on the Egaan sea and the Balkan penin- savage than the untamed beasts. They lived the
on Wednesday, Dec, 16. On the 'waiw-evening that , “*■ WlMtt the world would have ,haem If these Per- lives of animals, dwelling in round mud huts whose
I got the letter, Saturday, Deb.- gS-M- seated- in ’ *lan ambitions had been successfully carried out, we only opening was the door, which huts were usually
the dining-room when Mrs. - Hartfey: ghe '. house- " <»“only jiidgo ' by observing what has taken place In grouped together behind a rampart of wood and
keeper, came to me and said, «o&e-ajfc fee Dri. Persia antif titoerever the Influence of Irbniah pbwer eaxth “»<* stone. These uncivilized, lawless people
Astley,' and le*d me .Into the study?' i*. .extritffo The advance of the Persian hosts west- wére dlvlded lnto many tribes who were constantly

•Looking through the glass wl*d»W-on to the ward, was successful at the outset. The nations of W" wl.th ?ne w*>th«’ **152? eqU?‘L 
lawn, I myself distinctly saw. figure of. Dr. Asia Minor were easily subdued and the Persian imPr°vldent, slaves to the shifting of their ideasAstley, in clerical garb, standing against, the wall fOTC6s crossing the Bosohorus bv a brio'J holm and the sway of thelr passtons' tond of war and
which adjoins the dinlng-roOiti. It' certainly was „ ?.. ^ fiosPh°rua by a bridge of boats idleness, of rapine and feasting, of gross and
not the reflection of my own face; for I jun Clean- . marcned northward, crossing the Danube, and overran savage pleasures. The French historians do not 
shaven, aid- the face I saw wore Begrÿ and ntoue- easterly part of . what is now Austria-Hungary. claim for the early Gauls that unsubdued yet cour-
tache. It was distinctly Dr. Astley as l saw him in, was'About 508 B. C., and to all appearance the ageous and even noble spirit which dominated, ac-
London. I rubbed my eyes and looked again. I Persian ambition of universal dominion seemed likely cording to ancient Roman and modern German writ-
waa not dreaming. The figure wflypot looking at • • to. be realised.'. Bpl the. western part of Asia Minor ere, the tribes of northern barbarians who inhabit-
me, but seemed. to be plunged- to thought. was peopled by Greeks, and in 500 B. G. they revolted. ed the wonderful German forests. Whence or from

"Mrs. Hartley bad a candle in her h»nd, end I The Athenians went to their assistance, and for a where cam« th« flr8t settlers to Gaul, no one knows,
told her to take It away. I stm iaw the figure time the rebellion seemed:likely to be successful; but Th? »eri““ fere ,an?°n* “8ear!‘?t of “e trlbe3J
most distinctly. A housemaid who had'jollied us aft„r A" Jk and this people, primitive still, with a costume and
could also see the figure. “ . *ve-yeara ^ tightl°g the Peralan power was a language of their own, Inhabit the lower Pyrenees

“ T will go and have a look in tile.'garden,' I said, f*8t?,8d aad a de.et Waa de8patc.hed t0 take reVe°®e toda>' under the name of Basques. About 1.100 B.C.
and I did go. There was nothing to be seen there,' uPOB -Athens, This was caught In a storm, while the Phoenicians began to trade with the natives of
and when I returned the vision was gone. The time ™“"dlng po nt of. ,M°unt <Atb0,3, wh‘? 18 on® °f °aul- and a little later to settle there. After the 
was about 4.45 p.m. The vision lasted ten three Praraontories which project from Macedon into Phoenicians came the Greeks. The story of their
minutes." the Egean Sea, and three hundred ships and twenty earliest coming and the founding of Messilia, their

A few days later Mrs. Hartley saw the same ap- thousand men were lost. A subsequent defeat at the chief colony, forms the subject of one of the oldest 
parltlon, and -when Dr. Brock was called, he also ha?dB of ‘he Thracians caused this expedition to be of the Gallic legends.
saw it, but It was not as distinct as on the former withdrawn, but Darius nursed his wrath and kept it Nann, one of the most prominent of the Gallic 
occasion, though quite recognizable. Very natur- warm, and ln 490 B. C. he launched an expedition chiefs, had a well loved and beautiful daughter called
ally he .communicated, the occurrence to Dr. Astley’s agalnat Athens- Authorities disagree as to how many Gyptus, whose hand was sought in marriage by
family to Algeria, and was told that at the hour of CO™PQ„8ed 01,8 force' Estimates var>" tr»m 1®®.* countless suitors. One of the old customs, which is
the first apparition he was lying unconscious at his 000,to 600'000 ,men- but there seems to be unanimity still ln vogue among the Basques, decreed that when 
residence ln Algeria. Newspaper and other investi- aa,to the number of ships, which was about 600. De- the. time arrived for any maiden to choose a husband, 
gallon has hot cleared up the mystery ln the slight- talle of the expedition are not very many, and they all.the aspirants for her hand should be invited to a 
est degree, but only confirmed the story by bring- arf somewhat conflicting. Herodotus, the most care- great feast, at the conclusion of which the girl should 
lng to light suiroundlng circumstances, which make ful historian of his time, is very cautious about going appear with a brimming wine-cup which she was to 
what is stated in the affidavits seem consistent with lnt0 Particulars; but there seems to be no doubt that offer to him who had won favor ln«her sight. It was 
other facts. Of course the scientific person has the fleet salled directly across the Egean Sea, instead the eye of Gyptus’ wedding feast, when Euxenes, a 
written to; the press to declare it was all an optical of coastlng around by the north, and took possession Greek trader, a man of stalwart strength and hand- 
delusion, but he does not explain how such an Ulu- of 30me of the Islands of the Archipelago, from which some appearance sailed his ship Into the bay that 
slon could affect thrbe people to the same remark- new levles vvere drawn. How many men landed at skirted that part of the country of which Nann was 
able way. He also objects that Mrs. Hartley if by Marathon is not known with certainty, but there is the chief. The latter made him welcome and invited 
her own admission, a person who has frequt 111 y no doubt that they very greatly outnumbered the him and his sailors to the feast. What was the cha- 
“seen things," hut this fact, so far from' raising army which Athens could put into the held against grin and surprise of the Gallic suitors, when Gyptus,

them. When news of the landing reached the Grecian beautiful as a dream, entered the hall, and going
city, there was a great divergence of opinion as to straight to Euxenes handed him the wine-cup, thus

Of a phenomenon is recog- what course should be followed. A party in Athens, choosing him for her husband; The two were mar-
nized as establishing a lkw: but in the comments of Ied by Hlpplas, was not unfavorable to the Persians, rled and Nann gave to them the harbor ln which the

' scientific people upon béeutt1 phenomena 'proceeds' although the|> disguised their designs until the very Greek had landed, and miles-of the country round--
upon the assumption that the more frequently they last- These people wished the army to remain behind ab<Jht;' Euxenes sent to his' own country for colO-
are observed, the less worthy they are of being con- ‘be city walls and wait for a siege; but Mlltiades, nlsts and while waiting for. tijfem laid the foundation
sldered. urged that the Invaders should be met upon the shore, upon the peninsula that Jutted Into the bay of the

The experience of ,Mr. Brock is by no means arid- supported by Aristides and Themlstocles, he was town of Messilia (Marseilles) which was destined 
unique It differs Jrom most others ln the number able to carry his point. He set ot*t for Marathon to become, the most famous, and the most powerful 
and acknowledged credulity Of the witnesses. Of with all the available troops, who numbered not more settlement In Gaul. Jealous chiefs with their warlike 
course, if the various incidents related in the Bible and Perhaps less than 10,000 men. On the way they following attacked the colony many times, but so 
are trtiel there is abundant proof -that such 'apparl- were reinforced by 1,000- Plateans, and upon this little weU-fortifled was It, so well-governed and its citl- 
tions ere real enough, and are not the outcome of a force, which was either 10,000 or 11,000 men on this zens so loyal, that It was always ready to repel 
disordered liver or a diseased imagination. Here is point historians are not agreed—the fate of the Wes- any Invaders. In those ancient days many settle- 

incident, the accuracy of which the writer of tern World ot ‘“at day depended. mepts were founded by thé Greek colonists of which
this article can. vouch for. Two young men were Byron has told us that traces remaln^May in the flourishing towns and
walklhg to- the road one moonlight night in the win- , - , , cities on the southern coast of France and the eastern
ter. The;snow was deep on each ride of the road. Jhe Mountains look on Marathon, coast of Spain.
One sf.w something, which he took to be a woman And Marathon looks on tne sea, ^ Guizot tells us that the Ghuls appear to have been
in a cdtton dress and without a hat, walking on the , .. „ .. the first inhabitants of Western Europe, Inhabiting
snow a short ^distance away. Without saying what and thla 8 ,a„g1°1t>d' T,th,0UghK deaar|P‘loa °‘ ‘he not only Gaul, but also Great Britain, Ireland and
he saw, he said to Ms domparilon: "What Is that?” tortious battlefield. It is a broad, level expanse lying neighboring islands. After many centuries these 
and the reply was,, “Why, it is' a woman, of course." between the^ mountains and the sea, which here takes racea co-irtlngle^'with other rapes to form the French 
They hprrjed to the place -where the figure was, only the form of a beautiful bay, suitable in every way nation, but numerous traces of the primitive people 
to see it vanish. They carefully examined the sur- for the landing of troops The plain Itself is marshy atm exlat- ,n monuments, manners and names of per- 
face of the snow, only to find It unbroken. Neither *n Places, but for the most part was admirably suited aona and places. In Scotland, in Ireland, the Hebrides 
of the young men was able to identify top figure, f°r the movement of troopp. The Persian forces, and the Iale of Man, the Gauls (Gaels) still live under 
which apparently was walking on the snow. So con- when the Athenians arrived, had debarked from their the old name and retain the old Gaelic tongue.
vlnced^were they that It was a person that they abip8a"d, 8JÎ^? te Orffntol armfes ^Two^rotdt Internal strife, the love of battle, the hatred of
examtoeâ T4he place ln daylight on the_ following ,. monotony, led the Gauls constantly upon expeditions
morning;' But toe light snow was absolutely un- led from the city to toe battlefield, one of them tQ IoreJ— countries. Soain Italv Germany Greece 
broken. They were within fifty yards of the figure, twenty-two nilles long and top other twenty-six. The Aal Minor and Africa, were in turn the scene of■«-" -• *xsr r-mOOD- incident of that kind -be explained by disposition of the two armies was In long lines. The T^y^e'toeir^nce feTt
supposing It to be simply an ocular lUuston? In the Pe[8‘?la itoon^thriï in countleaa ways, an Influence that was to last for-
two cases above mentioned the features, the dr.ess put the greater number of their men upon their ever Qaul ltaelt h0Wever was to fall a prey to the
and the general appearance were absolutely distinct. wings. For several days the troops lay to right of Homana und6r Jullu8 Caeser.
Vpn, recently a well-known Englishman related ln each other, the Persians Indifferent as to what thejr fc. . _ _ . . . . . .
the press that while riding along a country road opponents should do, so confident were they of vie- Tbe Gerala“. ^barbarians had been harassing Gaul
on a btoycte Lotoer bicycle rider esjed Mm. He tory; the Athenians waiting until'the sacrifices show- “d,de95^y‘ng her cities and the Gauls had appealed 
described7 the latter's costume in detail, and says ed the occasion to be auspicious for an attack. At L?^t0t%* th.em agalnat tb®
that toe figure after passing the crest of a hill, length Mlltiades believed the fateful hour had arrived, f ‘he savage hordes. In a few years, said
dashed down a’ declivity at rapid speed towards a and he commanded-an Immediate charge. The whole ^falf th? GSTl^wfll b^drivln frn^r tbe Rhlne'
Dair of horses drawing a wagon, but Just when a Athenian line rushed forward. A mile only separated and a** ‘he Gaula w 1 be driven from Gaul, for the
collision seemed Inevitable vanished witho’ut leaving the two armies. It Is said that the Persian comman- ‘n that °f '
a trace. Of course these stories, and scores of der thought his assailants were mad, so astonishing 7. is ul “ Ceaaar and
others like them, can be disposed of by saying that did it seem that so small a force should attack his ® to aid us, there Is nothing left
they are not true, but granting that they are true, host ln this way. The onslaught was at the outset f°r ua bu‘ to abandon ouf lands and go, seek afar
that is granting that toe people narrating them attended with varying results. The weak Athenian front the Germans another dwelling place." Caesar,

r would not relate anything which they did not be- centre could make no Impression upon, the gtrong Per- ™uoh Mattered by this appeal tried to negotiate with
Have t(> be true, what Is the explanation of them? sian centre, and the charge was respulsed in that part the northern tribes, telling them that unless they pro-
Indigestion will hardly suffice, although it explains of the field. The Athenian Wings were 'more success- mlsed to leave the Gauls in peace, he would drive
some curious things; changing lights and shadows ful and drove the enemy back. Then turning.lnwards them from the country they were Invading and annl-
explain some things,' but not everything; where one they threw themselves upon toe flanks of the centre, hllato them. To which message Ariovistus, the Ger-

only tells of eomethlng said to have been and ln a short time the retreat of the Persians to their man leader replied with haughty contempt that It
seen. It is sometimes possible that he was dream- ships began. The victorious Athenians attempted to waa Caesar s privilege to try and conquer them If he
lng at toe time; the Imagination can conjure up all capture the ships, and were able to destroy seven ot a° daa red' bu‘ b® would learn what could be done by

of curious things, just as some people see them; but the rest got away In safety. Indeed It may the bravery of the Germans, who were as yet un-
be said that this part of the tight resulted adversely beaten' wh0 were trained to arms and who for four-
to the Athenians, although it was notable for many teen yeafa h»d not slept beneath a roof,

time Dr. Astley lay unconscious in Algeria, his deeds of conspicuous valor. Few, If any, prisoners °‘,‘b® negotiations was that Ceaaar and his le-
face and form were distinctly seen and recognized were taken. Herodotus says that of the Persians 6,400 gl°na attacked the Germans ln their own country and 
bv three credible witnesses ln England? were slain, and of the Athenians 192. subdped them for the time. Having done so, the

The withdrawal of the Persians from the field of temptation to conquer Gaul itself proved too strong
Marathon Is hardly to be explained by the impetuous tor the gTea‘ Roman, and it was not very long before
attack of the Athenians. Hlpplas was ln communies- the country that had appealed to Caesar for help
tion with Datls, the Persian commander, and It Was a*atost the German invaders, was suffering from an
agreed that a signal ln toe shape of a bright shield Invasion by toe Romans, who assumed the reins of
should be displayed on a mountain to show toe Per- government, and fought and subdued all those
slan, if It would be safe for him to attempt a direct '‘he GaQIa who ventured to, oppose their authority, 
assault upon Athens. The shield was displayed and 
flashed Its heliographic signal to toe Invaders, who 
withdrew more perhaps to make a new attack upon 
Athens, where they would find supporters within the 
city than because of the potency of the Grecian force 
at Marathon. Mlltiades on seeing the direction taken 
by the Persian fleet, made a forced march to Athens 
with his wearied troops and thus averted disaster for 
Datls refrained from attacking the city garrisoned by

THE STORY TELLERA London dispatch of the 3rd Inst, says “outside 
the earthquake to Italy and the blizzard here the 
chief topic in London has been a ghost story." The 
incident is such a remarkable one that if is worth 
telling with a little passing comment It Is proved 
by affidavits and has been investigated by toe Lioh-

WITH THE POETSThe Birth of the Nations
IV.

Teacher (of night school)-*•“Here 
miliar quotation, “Where Ignorance is bliss 'tis folly 
to be wise.” Give an example in which ignorance 

Shaggy-Haired Pupil— 
“Well, the wild animals in Africa ought to be In 
bliss. They don’t know what’s going to happen to 
them in about three months.”—Chicago Tribune.

we have the fa-The Unbeliever
Because his faith was simpler than the rest 

And no man understood his humble way;
Because the only chapel he possessed

Was flower strewn and cobalt roofed and gay;
Because his creed swung to the things he knew 

And pulsed with every feathered singer’s song;
Because he gave their priests no revenue,

His peers adjudged his scheme of things as wrong.

Men called him atheist—nor knew what hé 
Once wept before a brown bird hurt to death ;

Nor knew he loved each forest shrub and tree;
Nor knew the evening zephyr’s scented breath

Bore through his open chamber window dreams 
Of dulcet rills and skies of amethyst,

And wove his slumber to the fairest themes—
And, knowing not, they called him atheist.

—Stacy E. Baker in December Craftsman.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.)

may be said to be bliss."

THE FRENCH

Last summer the congregation of a little kirk in 
the Highlands of Scotland was greatly disturbed and 
mystified by the appearance in its midst of an old 
English lady who made use of an ear trumpet dur
ing the sermon, such an instrument being entirely 
unknown in those simple parts, 
discussion of the matter, and it was finally decided 
that one of the elders, who had great local reputation 

of parts, should be deputed to settle the 
question. On the 'next Sabbath the unconcscious of
fender again made her appearance and again pro
duced the trumpet, whereupon the chosen elder rose 
from his seat and marched down the aisle to where 
the old lady sat, and, warning her with an upraised 
finger, said sternly; "The first toot—-ye’re ootl”— 
Canadian Courier.
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“Dark, Tender-Stepping Night.”
Dark, tender-stepping Night,
Oh, let me Join thy flight.
Whilst, yielded to thy will,
The whole wide earth Is still!

Like long unkindled tires, 
Remembrance of desires 
Gives to my veins no heat 
Nor stirs my heart's dull beat!

E'en as a baby lies 
With wonder-smitten eyes 
That gaze far, far away 
Where golden cloudlets stray—

So bear me on thy quest 
Through the dim, pensive west, 
Until the west be east 
And Day renew her feast!

Sir Henry Johnston, toe African explorer, praised 
in Washington the innumerable and superb American 
golf courses.

‘1 never saw anything like It,” said he, "and I 
have but one fault to find. You permit too many 
persons to promenade your links as -though they were 
public parks. This is very annoying and also very 
dangerous.

“These promenaders are often extremely ignorant 
of golf. It was here ln Washington, I believe, that a 
player overheard two of them conversing.

“ ‘Whkt,’ said a young lady promenader, 'is that 
man with the club shouting "Fore" for?’

“Her companion, another young lady, answered:
“ T suppose that Is toe number of times he has 

missed the ball. And doesn’t he seem annoyed about 
it, too?"'

Have
*

.

1Lead me where nothing mars 
The splendor of the stars.
Oh, let me roam with thee, 
Who art so calm, so free!

It is a good idea to teach the small boy that he 
ehould not talk while his father is reading, but there 
is a case in which the prohibition was carried to a 
disastrous extent. Jlarry had been lectured so many 
times about his inopportune talking that he usually 
asked permission to speak. He saw, one evening, that 
his father was “buried in the newspaper,” so he asked 
his mother if he might say something. His mother 
told him that his father must not be disturbed. Harry 
mildly insisted, however, asking leave to say "Just 
one word," but the mother was firm and would not 
give the necessary permission, 
laid down his paper and said: .

“Now, Harry, what Is it that you wish to sayV*
“Oh, nothing,” answered the boy, "except that the 

bathtub is running over.”
And then there was a hurrying and a scurrying, 

and all that sort of thing.

—William Struthers.
in linoleums. Many 
ir floors and all were The Alleviation

One month my lady la pleased to wear 
A collar cribbed from De Medici;

A little later she’s dressed her hair 
In coifs Elizabeth loved to see.
Her lines go drooping despairingly 

As styles of the “Thirties” they next express.
Though shocking these changes to you and me—» 

Supposing the manners went with the dress!

Some Rennalsance morning you’d have to bear 
The sight, perhaps, of your chum (were he 

Unloved in the heart of your lady fair)
Departing in poisoned agony.
In Tudor periods you would flee,

That voice whose tones were a sweet caress, 
Which now with violent oaths make free, 

Supposing

Those Stuart oorsets we men could spare,
But yet it’s fitter she sip her tea 

Than match your potions until you care 
No more how ribts the family spree.
The Georgian bonnet does not agree 

With our conception of taste, but less 
The gaming losses, the banker’s fee,

Supposing the manners went 'with the dress.

Dear, though your costume range history,
Your own sweet self is the same to bless;

And I’m content, as I ought to be—
Supposing the manners went with the dress.

—Layton Brewer, in Life.
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Safety Razqr in the Orient
The subjoined alarming communication has been 

received by a prominent European in toe Straits;
“To His Serene Lordship . . .1

greatest of respecter to your honors 
bring to your honors notice that I have shaved you 
many long years; A pleasure which I am not able to 
express myself. Your kindness has always struck 
my heart for not many men so good. I hope you 
will continue to me to shave yourself alwayi 
please do not forget the poor old barter will 
suffer ln dollars and self-respect. Boy tell me you 
got an infernal machine. I must warn your honors 
self to make careful and beware such terrible ln- 
spuments no good surely come of them. When cut 
face not often get well quick. I never always look 
very nice man no cuts or euraslons. Trust your 
lord ship come quick. I will shave face very nice 
and very proper. From your sorrowing artisan and 
sincere Supram.—Good-by-----." The Infernal ma
chine'' is a safety razor, with toe Introduction of 
which the “sorrowing artisan" sees, like Othello, his 
occupation gone.

Esq., I with the 
name begs to

the manners went with the dress.
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t. x 2ift. 6in’.... .84.00 
t. loin, x 12ft... . $8.00
t. x 30ft.............
t. x 32ft.............
t. x - 52ft...........
t. x 46ft.......813.00
t. x 41ft 6in.,. .$13.00

UALITIES
ie pattern in these runs 
icre pattern has worn off

doubts as to the value of the testimony, seems to 
render it more trustworthy. In material tidientific 
research the repetition

s, and 
surely

When You Are Gone Easy Way Out of It
It i« told of the late Hon. Martin I. Wilkins, in 

pre-Confederation days Attorney - General of Nova 
Scotia, that on one occasion when stumping in Pictou 
county, he stopped over night at thé home of a good 
Presbyterian brother, who before retiring, requested 
the politician to lead in family prayer. Here waa a 
poser.

10.00
11.00
12.00

When you are gone 
The tailors’ bills will still lead on, 
Still flutter far beyond thy ken 
To lure and crush thy fellow men; 
The tramp of many feet shall still 
Come hurrying with many a bill, 
Pursue thy kin forever on,
When you are gone.

an

The Attorney-General, says toe 
Herald, in telling toe story, was not noted as a re
ligious man, and had probably never made a public 
prayer ln his life. What was he to do? To decline 
the service requested of him, was probably to Ipse 
political support in that strong Presbyterian com
munity, and to go ahead with it was, he feared, like
ly to make himself appear ridiculous.

But he got out of the difficulty in rather a novel 
way. Ae he told toe story himself,

“I could not pray ln public, and that was neces
sarily part of the service, but with a happy inspira
tion when my kind host handed me the family Bible, 
I turned up Psalm CXIX. and read from it until 
everybody was asleep, and then made my exit to 
bed."—Toronto Saturday Night.

Fredericton
When you are gone,
And suns and systems still wheel on. 
That grocery bill will yet hold pace 
With all thy brooding, mourning race; . 
The butcher's boy will pass the door 
Remembering his unpaid score;
Your washerwoman, lingering where 
The sun glints on her rich, red hair.
Will scoWl and mutter and pass bn 
When you are gone.

t. x 15ft. 4in.. ..$7.50 
t. x 15ft. ioin.. .810.00 
t. x 13ft. gin... «813.00 
t. x 44ft. 2in.... $20

it was put thus:

.OO
When you are gone 
The rains will still descend upon 
The Just and unjust, as they did 
Upon your unpaid derby lid;
The comets and the stars perforce - 
Will hold upon their wonted course; 
The gopher gambol through the corn 
As from the day that you were bom; 
And wild geese honking ln the air 
Will honk as wildly raucous there 
As they have thus honked everywhere; 
The sunset glow will still sift down, 
Your doctor, lawyer still will frown, 
The “ten" you owe me still lead on. 
When you are gone.

Can an
1"So you are just back from a circular tour of the 

Mediterranean, including Egypt and the Nile. Well, 
well!”

The speaker was George Ade. Shaking the hand 
of the brown young farmer he went on.

“I know the sort of conversation you heard over 
there—In Egypt, say. Listen and I’ll tear off a yard 
or two. It ran like this:

“‘Isn’t it lovely? Cleopatra lived here, and Moses 
and Pharaoh. It makes your head swim, doesn't It?*

“ T guess it's the bad air. It hurts my head, too. 
Is that the Nile?’

" ‘Look at the crocodile basking in the sun.'
“ ‘Gee, there’s the Sphinx!’
“ ‘And that must be the desert. But I don’t see 

any caravans.’
“‘No. How provoking!*
" ‘Isn’t it nice to travel on a railroad where they 

don’t have any soot?’
‘“Yes, and do you notice the balmy, spicy smell? 

What can it be? Ill ask the brakeman. Brakeman!'
‘“Yes, madam?'
" ‘Where does that spicy smell come from?*
** ‘From the engine, ma’am. We don’t use nothing 

but mummies for fuel on this here line.’ ”

—W. H. Dllworth, in Life.

Granny
(James Whitcomb Riley).

Granny’s come to our house,
And ho* my lawzy-daisy!
All the children round the place 
Is 1st a-runnin’ crazy*
Fetched a cake for little Jake,
And fetched a pie for Nanny,
And fetched a pear fer all the pack 
That runs to kiss their Granny!

Lucy Ellen’s in her lap.
And Wade and Silas Walker 
Both!s a-ridin’ on her foot,
And ‘Polio’s on the rocker;
And Marthy’s twins from Aunt Marin’s, 
And little orphant Anny,
All’s a-eatin’ ginger bread 
And giggle-un at Granny!

Tells us all the fairy tales 
Ever thought or wundered.
And ’bundance o’ other stories,
Bet she knows a hundred !
Bob’s the one fer “Whittington,”
And “Golden Locks” for Fanny !
Hear ’em laugh and clap their hands, 
Listen’n at Granny.

“Jack the Giant-killer” 's good,
And “Bean-stalk” 's another! 
go’s the one of “Cinderell,”
And her old godmother;
That un’s best of all the rest 
Bestest one of any;
Where the mices scampers home 
Like we runs to Granny.

Granny’s come to our house,
Ho! my lawzy-daisy!
All the children round the place 
Is 1st a-runnin’ crazy!
Fetched a cake for little Jake,
And fetched a pie for Nanny,
And fetched a pear ter all the pack 
That runs to kiss their Granny!

•—From “Afterwhiles."
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Appropriate Gifts
“The great trouble with the general run of gifts 

that our misguided friends send us these days,” said 
Horatio, “is their vast, their abysmal, inappropriate- 
ness. Look at my case. On Christmas Day I was In 
receipt of some three dozen very handsome gifts. 
Three patent safety razors, although I wear a ful! 
beard; a beautifully embroidered smoking cap six 
sizes too small, but possibly available for a cuff-box 
if turned upside down and

manner
faces in the fire. But when we have exhausted all 
these explanations, how are we to account that at The out-
a

pf the collector. Here 
pgs. These arc some 
rol of such excellent 
bse, hence the liberal
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THE GREAT BATTLES sent to somebody who 
A volumewears detachable cuffs, which I do not 

called "Sixty Soups and How to Make Them," In 
spite of the fact that I neither eat soup nor do my 
own cooking. A Guest Register, although I live to a 
bachelor's apartment where nobody ever calls except 
a stray tailor or two with an unpaid bill, and so on, 
With the possible exception of a check for fifty dol
lars from my Uncle Ebenezer, who Is now ln his 
second childhood, there was hardly a thing ln the 
whole bunch that I could use. I have had to pack 
’em all away In a trunk until next Christmas, when 
I shall redistribute them as my gifts to kindly friends 
whom I wish to remember."

"Oh, well," said Antonio, "It is vretty hard these 
days to decide what Is and what Is not appropriate. 
Your own Uncle Ebenezer is a case in point. What 
the deuce, for instance, could you find to send to an 
old chap like that who, according to 
ment, Is ln his second childhood?"

"That," said Horatio, complacently, “was the 
easiest thing ln the world. It required only a little 
thought on my part to fill Uncle Ebenezer’s heart 
with joy."

“What did you send him?" Inquired Antonio, ra
ther curious to know.

“A copy of "Mother Goose," ” said Horatio,

It Is Intended ln this series of articles to give a 
brief die crip tion of some of the greatest battles re
corded ln history, although the term greatest Is not to 
be understood as referring only to the number of men 
engaged. Many battles were of vast Importance, and 
yet the forces engaged ln them were not large. An 
attempt will be made to treat the various events In 
some sort of chronological order, but attention will 
be paid chiefly to their relation to each other, if any 
can be determined, as acts to the great drama of 
human history. It is very satisfactory to know that 
the historical articles printed on this page have such, men.
ed very acceptable to young people as well as to their Three years later Darius prepared another expedi- 
senlors. If therefore any reader would like to have a tlon against Athens, pn a scale that*wottM have over-
reference made to some battle, and will mention it, an conae any possible opposition, but jhsvbefore it sailed
effort will ha made, to comply with the request. The a rebellion, broke out Mn Egypt, ‘and before thle‘
flrst to be spoken ot will bei suppressed. Darius died. HIS successor, Xerxes,

MARATHON, B. C. 496. newed the attempt' to conquer Greece, hut the story
What we call modern civilization had Its origin in of this expedition, made memorable by the battles of
What we call modern cm 1»^ fg ^ mode, Thermopylae and .Salami, will have, to be.reserved

for another time.
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Unmatched Eyes

The essential difference between the signification 
of words and terms in the English tongue which are 
almost tne same Jn# etymology and origin is a great 
element of difficulty to a foreigner who Is learning 
the language—a fact to which a certain attache of a 
foreign mission at Washington recently testified.

When the budding diplomatist in question arrived 
at the American capital a year or two ago, he soon 
capitulated to the charma of a young woman of the 
official set, and they speedily became the best of 
friends. A month or bo ago the attache returned to 
the united States after a lengthy leave of absence 
in his own land. Abput the first thing he did on 
reaching Washington was to send a note to the lady 
of his àdmiration, wherein, to her astonlahment and 
indignation, he gave expression to t£is sentiment:
4 ■ liOnce more, my dear frien& I shall gaze upon 
your unmatched eyes.”
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Andrew Peterson, (Duncans), advo
cated merely asking the government 
to investigate the matter, leaving the 
details to be worked out by the gov
ernment. The resolution, as Introduc
ed by Mr. Way would, he felt sure, 
only be turned down.

Mr. Sutton believed that any scheme 
undertaken should be on a large scale. 
Portable saw mills should be located 
where the clearing was to be done and 
what timber could be sawn up should 
be so treated. Thus lumber adaptable 
to farm buildings could be manufac
tured at Abe same time that the land 
is being cleared. The settler is un
able to undertake this work in a pro
per and intelligent manner owing to 
the great cost.

Island.. A strong central organization 
Is requisite. Victoria Is the capital 
and the point from which the work can

5*
must keep In close touch with this cen
tral body. He felt that the provincial 
government has done great w°rkln 
distributing information about the out
side «actions and he instanced the 

of Albemi, concerning the re
sources of which, literature had been 
circulated by the government through
out the Old Country. The Tourist As
sociation has also done a noble wor 
in this way. The Portland idea is the 
proper one, he thought. So far as 
E. & N. railroad is concerned, Mr.
Marpole stated that it was ready ana
willing to give every assistance pos- Appeal to Government,
sible to the league. The question of a lengthy discussion on methods of 
funds Is an Important one. Enthus- iand clearing in use In this province 
lasm Is a good thing, but there must and elsewhere took place, and at the 
be money enough to carry on the work conclusion the above resolution was 
properly if the best results are to be adopted. A committee consisting of 
secured This island Is most peculiar- r. e. Gosnell, Shawnlgan; J. Helge- 
ly adapted to the work of such an or- aen, Metchosln; William Way, Sooke, 
nanizatlon more so perhaps, than the and the Victoria delegation, was ap- 
Malnland. ’ pointed to go fully Into the question

Col Prior, referring to such matters and formulate a scheme which can be 
as better mall service, more favorable submitted to the government when the 
freight and passenger rates and other matter Is brought up. As large a de- 
toplcs on which, he was sure, all the legation of the members of the league 
delegates were agreed, pointed out that as Is possible will wait upon the gov- 
in order that the Island may be ade- ernment In company with the com- 
ouately advertised at the forthcoming mlttee of the board of trade and press 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition, steps the matter upon the attention of the 
should be taken at once to gather In- legislature.
formation and photographs from each Mr Helgesen suggested that it 
of the district». This Information can would be a good thing if the govern- 
be compiled and a pamphlet Issued for ment would supply machines and give 
circulation at the fair demonstrations of land clearing ascirculation at toe fair many 0f toe settlers know nothing

Bettor Trails. about the work.
On the matter of trails, J. w. co- chapman's suggestion that the

burn, Nanaimo, suggested that eacn Leàguo should adopt some distinctive 
district ascertain Just what are its heading for its stationery, such as a 
needs in this respect and a recom- map of Vancouver Island, will be 
men dation can then be forwarded to a(j0pted. It will be the League's trade 

A Great Work the government. A motion to that ef- mar^ and will be stamped on tJhe
Tno.nh nf Courtenay spoke feet was passed by the meeting. letter paper and envelopes togetherJoseph McPhee, of C £ork Mr. Brewster, Clayoquot, pointed out wlth sunable letter press setting forth

that the expense of securing photo- the attractions and resources of the
graphs in many sections of the Island jgiand. This paper will be used by the
would prove too great for that par- various ‘branch leagues, 
tlcular section. He suggested that the leagues, Mr. Sutton suggested, should
league should arrange to have a pho- adopt the name of the League, any
tographer visit the various districts existing associations to discard their 
where protographs are to be taken, the present names. For instance, he sug- 
expense to be met from a general fund, gested, that the Alberni branch could 

On motion of H. Goldie Wilson, each .be called the Vancouver Develop- 
delegate was instructed, immediately ment League of Alberni. 
on his return to his district, to set Mr. Peterson urged that all busi- 
about the collection of information ness men on the Island should be ask- 
and photographs and forward them to ed to have the trade mark of the 
the secretary when the pamphlet to be league stamped upon their business 
circulated at the A.Y.P. exposition can stationery thus bringing the league 
be prepared. to the attention of the outside world.

On motion of A. W. McCurdy, the It would advertise the island in an 
league will press upon the Dominion easy and ccmvenient manner, 
government the necessity of making a This question of a suttab e design 
geological survey of the Island as soon for the league stationery will be left nofSble and have the same publish- to the Victoria branch and any design 

lp«polo mans decided upon will he submitted to the
Matlve to toe above, Mr. Sutton other leagues before being finally ad- 

read a letter which he had recently opted, 
received from Hon. William Temple- 

in which it was stated that the 
of mines had already

v give policy as repards the construction 
or roads and trails—the precursor of 
the railways.

“Perhaps it is unnecessary for me to 
add that now is the time for concerted 
action, as it may be that you will be 
losing an opportunity at this particular 
period in your history that will be dif
ficult to overcome if trade tributary to 
you now is diverted to other channels.”

the liberal construction of roads and 
trails to points warranted and now 
positively inaccessible, and thus en
courage the prospector, miner and 
manufacturer to adventure!

“Vancouver Island requires a main 
rail artery and branches to tap the in
terior valleys and especially the West 
Coast, and thus gather the trade Into 
the cities of Victoria, Nanaimo, Al
berni and Comox, creating therein 
centres of industry, the derivable 
profits of which will .materially help 
the local settlers, largely Increase the 
population, augment the provincial 
revenues, and Incidentally make the 
city of Victoria the great clearing 
house of trade for the Island, the same 
as Vancouver is today to the Main
land.

manager of the Tyee Copper Company, 
Ltd., was asked for a few remarks. 
Mr. Trewarthà-James emphasized two 
points In toe proposed mineral devel
opment of Vancouver Island, toe ne
cessity of encouragthg prospectors by 
providing trails, and the need of bring
ing capital Into the country for the ex
ploitation of Its mineral wealth.

Mr, Marpole
The general executive assistant of 

the C. P. R. was accorded a rousing' 
reception. He read what he styled a 
memorandum hurriedly prepared on 
that

en centuries to mature, ten centuries, 
some at them. A large cedar might 
take 1000 years to mature, five hun
dred* years to decrepitate, and even 
after It fell It would take hundreds of 
years to decay, 

principal
_____was the
receded from toe Coast this wood de
creases and the fir Is more extensive. 
The climate had much to do with this. 
At Barkley Sound it Is rainy, while 
Alberni Is much more dry. The na
ture of the underlying rocks also was 
& feature In determining the nature 
of the timber, 
goes with cedar.

Mr. Button referred again to the 
numerous deep inlets on the West 
Coast, and corrected a press report of 
his former address. He had not given 
the west coastline as 6,000 miles, but 
had stated that there were 6,000 miles 
of shore on that coast, including toe 
islands. Many Victoria people thought 
of the West Coast as a barren and un
safe stretch. He would strongly ad
vise a trip to such spots as Clayo
quot and Nootka Sounds, where one 
can cruise for days along the beauti
ful shores In a launch. These deep in
lets were a tremendous asset to an 
Island of this character. Their shores 
are plothed with the richest timber, 
with1 the best possible opportunities 
for getting toe products loaded upon 
vessels. Business men would see the 
value of this combination of circum
stances. ‘

This part of the West Coast was 
toe same as it was when Captain Cook 
landed at Friendly Cove. Mr. Sutton 
stated that toe only sign of civiliza
tion was the Nootka Marble Quarry, 
a tittle* spot in the great oasis. 
He showed a sample of the marble 
quarried here. The largest steamers 
could, he said, call right in to, the 
head of any of the sounds, which were 

navigation the year 
waters of the. Pa-

ISLAND LEAGUE 
IS LAUNCHED habitat of the red 

West Coast. As one
The
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AFTERNOON SESSIONConcerted Action to Be Taken 

to Urge Development of 
I District

At the afternoon session the discus
sion turned mainly upon the name to 
be given the new organization and the 
election of officers, together with the 
outlining of *he organization's work 
throughout the island. Col. Prior pre
sided and F. Elworthy was chosen 
secretary jfro tern.

Col. Prior, in calling the meeting to 
order, explained that the Victoria com
mittee bad deemed It wise that no ar
rangements rhould be made until all 
delegates had been gathered together. 
The project was one for Vancouver is
land as a whole and not merely for 
Victoria or any particular part of the 
island. The question was whether to 
form a central committee to distribute 
the literature and information and to 
have a central fund or to have each 
district represented by a branch or
ganization which would do all the 
work of gathering and disseminating 
information and control Its own funds. 
He believed that it would be more sat
isfactory to have each district control 
Its owh funds, but as to the methods 
to be adopted for disseminating the 
Information that would h*ve to be left 
to the meeting. At present the Tour
ist association has done a great work 
in distributing pamphlet* and litera
ture and the idea would be to encour
age other districts to organize and do 
likewise.

“Princess Char-good ship, the
lotte," the pride of British Colum
bia, which proved to be a highly Inter
esting document and which was fre
quently punctuated with applause.

"In the Colonist of last Christmas Victoria’s Hinterland.
artfcle'Tinder^the ^Uon^toWhoTe "Let us ^Uow the present 76 miles 
Island a Mine of Wealth,’ which of ra lway trom Victoria—after 23 or 
struck me at the time as particular- 24 miles we reach the Bhawftlgan Lake 
ly appropriate, as no doubt the facts district. Here we have a sawmill In 
imparted by Mr. Sutton, M.E., in his full operation, why? Because it Is 
very interesting address to the com- tributary to a large body of timber, 
mlttee of the Board of Trade of Vic- has good roads and trails, and above 
toria attracted the attention of many all, has railway connection. A itttie 
of the “old timers" as it did me—a further on we reach the beautiful and 
truthful and instructive address on prosperous little hamlet of Dunbans, 
what was aptly described as a ‘Xmas where we find a most thriving agri- 
gift,' which nature has left at our cultural population, with a climate un- 
doors waiting only for the people of surpassed in the worlfl, and with 
Vancouver Island to wake up and “mines of wealth" tributary thereto, 
take it In. The question which first Just let us digress for a moment and
naturally occurs to us to, what are say a few words regarding the im-
we going to do about it? lAnd Just mense wealth surrounding Duncans; 
at this period In the history of the we have the famous Cowlchan Valley 
Island It struck me that there has Lake (witji its scenic attractions, 
never been a more opportune moment the heauty of which Is beyond any 
for the formation of a Development wor(* ascription). At a moderate es- 
Association for Vancouver rslana tlmate> the fana8 tributary to this lake
which will grasp the questions anec- and ln ^ vauey have over four and
ting: it ln an energetic and compte- quarter bmion feet of merchantable 
henzWe manner It is now ^trious t,mber whlch has lte natural outlet to£a sasssa WÆsasre
aStrcurlVMu, thehlveao, ‘nduet^th^o^n.ng up of

lte'toade “pends Urg^ly'^n”whaTIt will create; picture the commercial ac- enthusiastically of the 
can attract or devèlop. tivlty that will follow and of the.bene- whlch an island organization could do.

— „„ thfl nag. fits and advantages to local points or Tbere were many sections of the is-
twentv vears beyond toe opening® up to the city of Victoria in particular. land which are unsettled and in which 
to about ™J’ auMter of the length of By the completion of that great enter- no organization could be formed but 
tto island by Dominion assistance in Prise, the Panama Canal, and particu- the resources of whicb should be ad- 
the construction of some 76 miles of larly toe rapid and phenomenal growth vertised and the development of trade 
railway and which, by the way, was of the population of the great North- ln wblcb would benefit the southern 
a part of the Act of Confederation, west—an empire in itself—every Van- part of the Island as well as the other 
we have practically been standing couver Island harbor having timber porti0ns. At present the trade ln the 
still, outside of the construction of a tributary thereto will see a monumen- northern part Is ln the hands of Van- 
few miles of wagon road. Compare tal development ln the way of lumber couveri particularly the lumber trade, 
this position with that of the mainland, manufacturing that we little dream of; j ^V. Coburn, Nanaimo, suggested 
now reaping Its reward by the large it Is coming fast, and the shrewd that the name of the organization be 
development in mineral, timber and American lumbermen are taking'time -The Vancouver Island Development 
fruit Industries, toe result of ener- by the forelock and securing all they Association” or. “League.” Its prin- 
getlc action on the part of the pioneers can get hold of preparatory to moving etpai work will consist of educating 

Government ln particular their Immense sawmill plants to this and arouslng toe various districts to 
in securing railroad construction. country. take an active Interest In the work of
Observe, for Instance the wonderful ..Takfi the harbor of Ladysmith—note advancing toe whole Island as well as
results attained In the Kootenays, shins that nass in the night.” each particular section. He believedSlocan, Boundary, Nelson, Crows Nest “the ships that pass^ m tne nisni.^ eacn par bad been done when

While It may be true that as an.lm- city, and the establishment of a well some future ^at®- _ aa~_
mediate Government enterprise assist- managed smelter and lumber mills. Councillor New to , Bay7„ g
ed railways have not been a financial The Black Diamond City. ^ nrefeJnce to "aLocIs-
succese we must consider the results have the Black Diamond t^ ts toe former would not con-
n0n,^ti„nr0rT,»nd« f/Æ sTch a City-Nanaimo, one of the most pros- ™ n“of toe Tourist as-

mdMdh Jtunendous success perous in, the province. Look at a ^j tl n It would be necessary that 
K?^unneceUesa“. tinted map oftoe Island of Vancouver acentral body which could
Vancouver Island, which Is practically and see the timber re'°urcea “it,j ar^ devote Its efforts more tosetilngforth 
the birthplace of British Cqlumbia, has to this city akme. There are, I am tbe resources and prospects of the 
advanced but little so far as develop- confidently assured, along the Nasal- unBettled portions where no organis
aient Is concerned except in Its coal mo and Nanaimo Lake Valleys, over atkm wiu exlst. If this work were 
mines—It Is time for you to wake up two billion feet of merchantable tim- je^t 0y,er districts these unsettled 
and appeal now to the Provincial Gov- her, all of which must necessarily find sections would not receive - the atten- 
ernment to exercise an energetic par- its way to tldewhter in Nanaimo har- tlon tbey Reserve. After some further 
entai Interest in Its development, to bor. The mineral prospects of the digCUSBl0n the name “Vancouver Is- 
encourage, foster and assist particular country adjacent to the Nanaimo val- ^nd Development League” was de- 
enterprises that may be warranted ley and lake are1 well known, and as term[ned upon, 
specially for their colonization feat- w|m the timber 'resources, only wait 
ures. The gain to the Government, tbe adVent ot à-,branch railway to be 

-end consequently to the people _bf exploited and wdrked.
British Columbia, by reason of a large d Nantimo or at least five
Increase In the Island population In- „y, “ as before men-cidental to the building of railways, ft, “ “rill,
roads and trails are too patent to tloned, settiemmt Is very^parse.jmuL 
hardly call for comment. The Import- we reach the vicinity of !
ant effects of the Increased values of HWer- where also th®re 
all properties resultant upon toe open- as much development as there wm 
ing up of the different districts on toe years ago; the advent of toe E.
Island, and the consequent Increased railway will shortly change all this, 
revenues in taxes to the Government— It is Interesting and instructive to ob- 
has already, been obviously demon- serve that at or njsr this point as far 
strated by the railway development ln back as 1877* the Dominion govern- 
the Interior of the Province. ment engineers made a reconnaisance

The Gain From Development for a railway,tp Alberni. A reference 
“To illustrate this feature take the^mperivltearoTne^ “ count^ as ^1"^^,»“ Tchl.nTS 

well as by the E. & N. Railway—the Alberni, for the express purpose o 
latter holdings when sold, as you opening up the west coast of the s- 
know, Immediately, become taxable; land via the Alberni ^5*Jey k“d Bar 
and so long as they are Inaccessible kley Sound, and thus estapMsh an art- 
they will remain as they are, an un- ery of transportation facilities through 
productive "wilderness of wealth," It the very heart of the island to the 
you will allow the term, while the Capital City. This was over 30 long 
taxes now paid by private owners on years ago. before the southern interior 
their holdings will be greatly Increased portion of the Mainland was barely 
the moment these become accessible known except to a few explorers, 
and consequently of greater commer- wjiat Is the position today 7 Beyond 
clal value. Englishman's River for 60 miles north

and west the country remains prac
tically undisturbed, except by an In
trepid rancher here and there, who, as 
with those adventurous people who set
tled in the beautiful Alberni valley 
many long years. ago, have grown 
weary and grey, waiting the coming of 
a railroad. Alberni, however, in spite 
of this temporary disability has been 
waking up, largely no doubt on the 
prospects of the E. & N. railway com
pleting the construction of Its line 
from French Cr'eek. It Is by the open
ing up of a line through this territory 
that toe Island generally and Victoria 
In particular will reap the advantage 
of direct means of communication.
On the Alberni Canal and tributary to 
Alberni valley. Including the Great 
Central and Spread Lake districts, as 
well as a large portion of the thou
sands of miles of the waterfront of the 
west coast of the island, referred to, by 
Mr. Button, are millions upon millions 
of feet of the finest timber in the 
world, thousands and thousands of 

of toe richest agricultural lands, 
as Mr. Sutton has mentioned, rich In 

minerals, and all waiting

As a rule limestone

PROGRAMME BLOCKED OUT

.Officers Elected and Plans Dis
cussed—Sessions Prove 

of Great Interest

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The Vancouver Island Development 

league has been formally constituted, 
Its officers elected and A programme 
defined for it. At the sessions ot the 
league yesterday, attef W. J. Sutton, 
geologist of the Wellington Coal Co., 
had told of the great resources of the 
Island, and C. C. Chapman, a pub- 
llcl tv expert of Portland and a promin
ent "member, ot the publicity- commîtes 

. Of that city, had told of the success 
which was bound to attend a propa
ganda designed to bring to the atten
tion of toe cast the advantages 
which these resources lent as had been 
proven in the. case of Oregon., the 
work of organization was commenced.

After the morning session, a lun
cheon was held where Mr. Chapman 
Was heard at some length. Sessions 
In the afternoon and evening were de
voted to toe perfecting of plans for 
"organization.

open to safe 
round, the warm
clflc keeping the sounds from freezing 
over, except in very rare Instances.

The Geological History 
Taking up the geological aspect of 

Vanteouver Island, Mr. Sutton pointed 
out that -there have been six distinct 
periods in the geological history of 

The morning session was opened I the Island. The earliest rocks are 
bv Simon Lelser, president of the mostly sedimentary, such as slates, 
Board of Trade. In asking CoL limestones, etc. It is ln these we will 
Prior to take the -chair, he re- find most of our mineral wealth. These 
teTred to the valuable work which-! bave not yet been examined fully be- 
the committee, of which he was cause of thé Immense amount of vege- 
the chairman, had done. This had tatlon on the island, and because 
not been for the benefit of Victoria an the East Coast the later ages of 
alone, but It was a work in the fruition rock rest on top of the sedimentary 
of which the . entire Island would strata.
share. The second period was one of great

' Cp). Prior, before Introducing the T0jcanio activity, and the tops of the 
- first speaker of the day, referred to mountains were blown out, and many 
his pleasure at seeing the delegates miles covered with ashes. These ashes 
from the different portions of the were found from William Head to the 
Island present. They were busy mem north of tbe island. This period was 
"but he was confident that they would . latter end of the Palaeozoic age, 
find the time which. they were de- I tbe rocka then formed were prln- 
votlng to this question well spent clpally diabases, hard, heavy volcanic 
It was necessary for the entire rocks1 The Beaufort range Is made up

EFir.riJHHsr.E' :i\S ! îïuffï'aa
toria alonft but was one in which period the Straits of Georgia were 
Victoria would Drily reap its proper- formed as well as the Coast Rang® 
tlonate harvest. Victoria’s represents- of mountains. Tongues from tnat 
flon upon the committee would only granite formation came in various di
bs ln proportion to lte population. reetions through the Island. The

Alluding to Mr. Sutton, who had islands in Barkley Sound are of basic 
been asked to deliver a lecture that granite and date from that time. In 
morning, be referred; to him as a man thjg formation minerals were of com- 
who was probably |he best qualified mon occurrence, notably magnetite, 
to speak upon the question of the I lron ore> and copper; He predicted 
resources of the Island, as he knew I that copper would prove , to . be the

* it better probably than any aSkm lly--fgreat mineral of the Island, 
ing. He was a geologist and scientist There followed a period of quiee-

: of known force. Mr. Sutton was re- and subsidence and as a result
; celved with applause. j we have a fringe of coal formation

Mr. Button’s Remarks. (rom East jCowlchan to the 60th
Mr. Button, 4n commencing, stated parallel and another area at Quatslno.

* that he felt a little hesitation at .ad- Digressing here, Mr. Sutton again re
dressing them after but a few weeks’ 1 ferred to toe “slaughter” of timber on 
Interval. But he felt that It was a Vancouver Island. He said that the

1 duty which he1 owed to Vancouver united States duty on Canadian 
Island to do so. Vancouver Island timber had really been a great boon 
had not developed as quickly as it t Canada. He also said that It was 
might have dodti. THIS Was due to a “slaughter" to sell lumber In Victoria 

, number of causes to which he would t $8 an aore. This created some 
later refer. He would first direct j merrlment ln the audience, 
their attention to a little island in fifth geological period was

■ms’K ssjssi testo Vancouver Island and so many to the* surface. The Government build-
- things ln common had the two and tings at Victoria afford a good specl-
* from the fact that Vancouver Island men of this rock.
’was of a later age geologically a The sixth period was known as the
* very fitting term to apply to the I tertiary period, and affected a limited
- Inland ■ with which they were today area Coal areas of smaller size are 
dealing would be “John Bull, Jr., and found at Sooke and on the Straits of

■ His Island.” 1 Fuca, a species of lignite. Mr. Sutton
staked that the recent coal discoveries

- "Behold another England In toe at Vancouver, so loudly mooted ln the
West, - • press of that city, were probably lig-
jPiurer *** and rival ■cénery nlte, as was also the Seattle coal. 
”lest’ ' Endless’ Mineral Resources

" Its Yimfcer Growth. I Mr. Sutton then reviewed briefly the
Vancouver Island was covered with mineral resources of the Island. Tak- 

, a heavy growth of timber. This was mg up the west coast, he said there 
one of the reasons why development was a large showing of magnetite on

* bad been slow at first. The timber, Bugaboo Creek, a tributary of Gondon 
•while a great asset, had delayed set- iRiver, as well as about Barkley Sound.
tlement. The soli was very fertile Magnetic iron and gold were found at 

. Vegetation grew rankly and trees Kennedy River and Elk Lake. At the 
required but little soil upon which to upper end bt Head Bay, magnetite was 

' thrive. The woods of the Island, in associated with limestone. At Sidney 
order of their . Importance, were as Inlet copper 0re ran as high as thirty 
follows:—Douglas,, fir. Spruce, balsam, cent. All over the Island we have 
and yellow cedar. There were other ",neral occurrences that lead us to

* woods of secondary importance, and exDect great things when the Island 
these ln the order of their Importance more thoroughly explored. Pros-the alder, the maple, toe oak ^more^ ^ gj ^ ^

fir, toe white pme, tne g There are Immense areas of
' principe " toHntlre island Is "contact metamorphoses,” an^often a 

DoiTvIm fir and its habitat whs miner, when he finds a nice little SSjv?cto“a at toe extreme south to pocket of ore thinks ta ta dw» 
the neighborhood of Karmutson Lake, ed a great mine. As the saying goes,

- prom there north the red cedar Is “It takes a thousand prospects to make 
predominant though It Is also common a mine.” Mr. Sutton showed that 
amongst the fir In the district at first great mines were really accidents, the 
referred to. It goes up as far as San “boiling pots” of the volcanoes having 

-Juan and from there the spruce Is produced the mineral by chemical ac-
* found most frequently. Along the | tlon. As for the criticism made by 
coast of the Pacific, cedar and bal- some people that Vancouver Island Is

is the chief tree as far north as too much broken up, It is the very best
thing for us that It Is. There is very 
little glacial drift, and so a good 
chance for the prospector.

This is especially true on the back- 
Trails should be

All branch

THE MORNING SESSION

and the

as

Need of Development.
Joseph McPhee, Courtenay, urged 

that toe league shpilld wt 1°3® sight 
of the fact that It Is just as impera
tive to develop the unsettled portions 
of the Island as .the more settled 
ports. Every effort "should he made 
to develop the northern portion of the 
island and the railway line would; 
then be extended'. Into that country. 
He understood, as things stand at 
present, that a great .part of the best 
timber and tarmhig-laBils T» the north 

under reservation to the E. & N.

man,
department
adopted a plan of survey and that one 
party was sent out last year, while 
another will be sent out this year. Dr.
Dawson had issued a geological map 
of the northeastern porton of the is
land and had written a report on ac
cessible parts which has given the de
partment some information. The de
partment, Hon. Mr. Templeman wrote, 
is anxious to complete the work and 
obtain all information possible.

Survey Needed.
Mr. Sutton believed that the Domin

ion government is under an obligation settlement. j
to do more ln this direction that It L. H. SMIy deleft. repret*t 
has dons in the past It was, he de- the5®. & ht lihd grâttt explained 
dared, a most mportant matter. Mr. IptePhe* that there 1» no

Mr. Chapman, in pointing out the tlon on any land In toe 
benefits of intelligent advrtlslng, re- tlon Sorth of Cumberland, gome 
ferred to the success which the Port- 000 spree have been surveyed into 
land Commercial Club is meeting with townifelps and sections And^ stole of 
bv advertising ln leading Canadian this has been sold to settler A ». set- 
newspapers and periodicals. Inquiries tler cannot afford b % ‘SlXto 
have been received from many people sections because “ ,0O*ts too mnch to 
who have been attracted to Oregon by clear . the iand but there ia^®
toe superior climatic advantages com- stretches of land ope* tof settlement
rheredeldh These0£CaLdl^re|l™ “h"r. Tto

could to attracted t® Vancouver Island ^^^”«1”^"®
attractlims StouîS^« toe^omin- ***

settlement «to

than thirty per cent, of its funds H r. Thomson, M.P.P., who 
should be devoted towards this pur- preaent at 'the meeting, Mated that 
pose, the balance to be used in carry- any asslatance which the city members 
Ing on the work of the association. cou]<i give to the league in the matter 
Advertising should be done ln the per- o£ advancing its wofk would be gladly 
lodlcals which are recognized mediums given. Vancouver Island 1s entering 
through which to reach a particular upon a new era and this Is the first 
class Some distinctive advertisement time that the whole Island has Joined 
should be used, a map of Vancouver bands and pulled together for Its ad- 
Island, which would press home to the vancem’ent. In the nfatier. pa : land 
world at large that this Is an island, clearing lie Urged that a large delega- 
lts location and size. Soon the read- tlon should go td the government bu. 
ing public would be familiar with before doing so It. ShPUld. .kqow just 
Vancouver Island, would know what it what it wants and to prepared to sub- 

and where the advertisement mit an Intelligent proposition. As for
roads and trails he felt sure that the 
government would give the requests of 
the league every1 consideration. The 
government fully appreciates the ne
cessity of opening up the island and 
with Its favorable financial position it 
would undoubtedly" be in a position 
,to carry out greater projects along 
that line.

Mr. Sutton urged upon the league 
members the necessity of conducting 
its projects ln a spirit of good fellow
ship. All should do their utmost for 
tho benefit of the Island and no nar
row spirit should be shown.

J. W. Coburn extended a hearty In
vitation to the delegates to hold the 
next meeting at Nanaimo. He In
stanced toe fact that in two years the 
postal revenue of that city has jumped 
from a little over *2,000 to $8,000 as 
showing the progress made.

Will Meet at Nanaimo 
The suggestion of Mr. Sutton, that 

the next meeting of tne league be he’d 
at Nanaimo at the call of the presi
dent was adopted, Simon Lelser, 
president of the Victoria Board o£ 
Trade, declaring that there would cer
tainly be a large delegation from this 
city, and adding, "we will also go up 
and visit Mr. McPhee at Cumberland 
and stop those fellows trading with
Vancouver." __

A resolution submitted by William 
Way, to the effect that it Is imperative 
that the naval force of Great Britain 
should be increased in these waters 
and proper defence afforded the Island, 
was not submitted to the meeting, the 
consensus of opinion being that the 
present is not toe time to take up that 
matter.

A vote ot toanka was tendered by 
the meeting to the Board'of Trade for 
Its efforts in bringing about the organ
ization of the league, and a vote of 
thanks, ln behalf of the outside dele
gates, was tendered oy Mr. Helgesen 
to the Victoria delegates.

Simon Lelser, on behalf of the Board 
or Trade, expressed the pleasure felt 
by the members of that body at the 

of toe meeting. He hoped that

b

are __ .. .
company, that 'It* TA» not been sur
veyed, and prospective* settlers can not 
ascertain What portions ate open for

:

Victoria1# Work
Col Prior favored the suggestion 

that while the various sections where 
local organization* Is possible, should 
be organized, it was the work o( the 
Victoria branch to look after the un
settled sections and Leonard Frank, 
Alberni, advocated this Idea and sug
gested that each branch should do all 
the work of advertising the territory 
within Its Jurisdiction.

Col Prior drew the attention of the 
meeting to the fact that It there is to 
be a central organization a paid sec
retary will be necessary while Mr. Mc
Phee believed that one good central 
league would do - more good than a 
number of smaller branch leagues, but 
it would rest with the branch organ
izations to work in harmony with the 
central body it they wished to get the 
best results.

Mr. Chapman, ln suggesting the best 
method of organizing, stated that there 
are always a number ot people in 
every hamlet, however small, who will 
profit by the systematic advertising of 
the island’s resources. To accom
plish results, funds are necessary, but 
It Is remarkable how much can be

In each

rv
Cojnox sec-

70,-

an-
was

done with a small amount, 
district there should be sonie one, or 
a committee, who would be on hand 
to show the district to visitors or ans
wer queries. Each branch organiz
ation should occupy Just as important 
a place as any other. It ought to be 
a sovereign body within Its own lim
its, advertising Its own resources ln 

In Oregon there are 
these smaller organizations.
Portland Commercial club Is a central 
body to which many Inquiries are sent. 
These are distributed to toe various 
district organizations, which, furnish 
the opportunities which the inquirer 
seeks but very often the Information 
asked for is sought straight from the 
district organization.

A. W. McCurdy suggested that while 
the parent organization will be known 
as toe Vancouver Island Development 
league, tbe local organizations 
adopt any name they see-tit and Vic
toria can organize under whatever 
name it decides upon.

Officers of League
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
President: Col. E. G. Prior.
First vice-president: J. W. Coburn,

M uet Clear Off Timber. Second vice-president : >tr. Peterson,
“The slogan “back to the soil" is all D°ncan8- 

very well, but before doing so our Third vice-president: Mayor Nichol- 
merchantable timber must be cleared Ladysmith.
off by a commfercial process, that is, poiii-th vice-president; Joseph Mc- 
by manufacturing and shipping it, e Courtenay.
which will give us the wealth it con- Yltth vice-president: Leonard Frank, 
tains and Incidentally a large increase Albernl
In population (as It has done in dis- secretary-treasurer: F. Elworthy.
tricts already served by proper rail- Leonard.Frank brought to the qtten-

and roadway communication ;, and tlon of tbe meeting the necessity of 
as the timber business progresses, con- lmprove<j mail service in many sec- 
temporaneously the clearing and cul- tIong the Island. He cited the case 
tlvating of our lands will be done, re- Aibemi, where delays are contin- 
erulting In the much desired agricul- uOUS an(j tbe service most inefficient, 
tural expansion, an*- which, as^ we au çjoraplaipts have been made time and 
know, is the surest permanent founaa- aln to the post office authorities, but 
tion for a prosperous community; in- wjthout result. The matter
stead of a hamlet here and there 1 ferred to the secretary, who ......

our vast areas, we will have upon the department the necessity of
improvement.

“The inaction of the past years pan 
be aptly illustrated by a trip over the 
E. & N. Railway from Victoria to 
Wellington and thence by wagon road 
to the ends of the Government trails. 
The country lying between Victotia 
and Nanaimo is becoming fairly well 
settled on either side of the railway, 
but once you leave Wellington you 
practically strike a wilderness, out
side of a ranch here and there; and 
the same conditions continue until you 
reach the Comox Valley, 
find as fine, if not the finest piece of 
agricultural development in British 
Columbia, and thousands of acres for 
a distance of 40 miles or so north of 
magnificent tillable lands rich in tim
ber, and nearly .all of which, according 
to our friend Mr. Sutton, is a veritable 
“mine of wealth" but today a veritable 
“wilderness of wealth” which is today 
waiting the consummation of a mod
ern means of quick and economical 
communication and transportation. Di
rect rail communication between the 
south end of the Island and Campbell 
River to begin with, and. the north end 
of the Island ultimately, will place the 
capital within a few hours ride of 
these “mines of wealth” waiting, we 
repeat, the coming of easy means of 
access—the crux of the whole situa
tion.

was
would soon become a species of trade 
mark. At the conclusion of Mr. Chap
man’s remarks the meeting adjourned 
until the evening.

With

: >

I EVENING SESSIONits own way. The
At the evening session a topic In

troduced Just before the afternoon 
session closed, was brought up for dis
cussion, the question of Inducing the 
government to provide funds for some 
improved method of clearing lands, the 
cost of such work to be charged up 
against tbe land and be repayable ln 
annual payments. A lengthy resolu
tion Introduced by William G. Way, 
Sooke, ln which, after setting forth 
toe desirability of the government un
dertaking some scheme whereby toe 
clearing work might be done, outlined 
a method whereby the work could be 
carried on and financed, was rejected 
by the meeting on toe grounds that 
while the principle was satisfactory, 
it would to unwise to tie the govern
ment down to any definite proposition. 
Rather It would be better to merely 
advocate that the government consider 
the matter, the scheme to to put In 
force being left for toe consideration 
of the government. With this end in 
view the following resolution was 
passed :

“That the provincial government be 
ahked to take into consideration the 
advisability of adopting a scheme of 
land clearing with a view of demon
strating the possibilities of bringing 
wooded areas under cultivation at a 
reduced cost.”

where you

f
l were 

the white can

acres

lumber and 
for sufficient enterprise on tbe part of 
our people.

Victoria’» Peril
Barkley Sound and Quatslno. Fir 
reaches Its maximum size u£ to an 
elevation of 2,000 feet, but then grows 
smaller and the hemlock comes ln.

He did not wish to appear to be 
discriminating in favor of any one 
district, but he might say that the 
finest area for fir was In the neigh- 

'‘borhood of Cowlchan Lake. There Is 
no place ln the world where finer 
timber than the timber of this dis
trict grows. He knew of a clump ln 
the neighborhood of Robertson river 
amounting to 12,000 acres which went 
800,000 feet to the acre. Fine straight 
timber, It grew so tall that It wearied 
the eyes and neck to look up at it 
and It was of bole so great that, as 
the saying went, It took three men 
and a boy to see the top. He believed 
that the average of the island’s good 
timber would go about 50,000 feet to 
the acre.

“From the city of Victoria to Camp
bell River Is about 170 miles, or leas 
than six hours’ run by rail, while un
der present conditions It takes two 
whole days via the Island route (but 
less via Vancouver) and as the North
ern steamship travel Increases, which 
It la bound to do, and as all Northern 

the Northern Island

* bone of the Island.
built through the valleys so that pros
pectors can get ln. The difficulties in 
the way of these pioneers ln the way 
of 'vegetation are tremendous. Mr. 
Sutton, who had travelled all over the 
Island, described a few of his own ex
periences ln prospecting, and told of 
one 'occasion when he had to roll down 
a cliff because there was no other 
way to get through.

In conclusion, the speaker gave a 
vivid description of toe wild and un
developed aspect of Nootka Sound and 
the Wes* Coast, the same today- as it 
was in the days of Captain Cook. The 
Slwash still went out ln his canoe and 
took herring there with his barbed 

The Slaughter of Timber stick. The herring come into the
The wanton destruction of the West Coast inlets In immense shoals,. 

Island’s timber resources was brief- suggesting another industry of tre- 
ly touched upon by Mr. Sutton. The mendous possibilities. . *
lumbermen had taken only the choie- T can only suggest to you, said 
est portions. In one case near Co- Mr. Sutton, that you take a trip 
wichan preemptors had set fire to a down the coast and it will well repay 
tract of cedar worth *100,000 to the your visit” ,,
acre—and called It “Improvement.” When a vote of thanks to Mr. Sut-
Tne public little realized the value of ton had been proposed the chair 
these magnificent trees, that had tak- and adopted, Mr. Trewartba-James,

-
wayboats will pass 

port. Instead of passengers travelling 
from Victoria to Vancouver and tak
ing the steamer to the end of the Is
land, you will have the Mainland pas
sengers making for the Island points, 
Victoria and Nanaimo, and those des
tined farther north will embark on 
steamer at the north end. Passengers 
northbound to points south, fdr in
stance from Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland, etc., would take advantage 
of many hours extra stop at home, or 
better still, in Victoria, have a six 
hours rail journey some 200 miles on 
bls Way and then arrive at the same 
time as those who left 24 or more 
hours ahead ; and consider the adver
tising these travellers give to the coun
try through which they travel; recog
nized as the readiest medium of im
parting knowledge all toe world over!

"You can reap the full advantage of 
your grand Island Inheritage by a 
rapid extension of the railway system,

•; : Land Clearing.
Mr. Way, in introducing his resolu

tion, stated that the proposition of 
land clearing Is one Of toe most im
portant of any faced by the settler. 
At present the necessity of clearing 
his land before he can cultivate It Is 
the most serious detriment the farm
er has to face and Is seriously retard
ing the development of the country. 
Some better system than that now In 
vogue must be Introduced ln order 
that the burden- might be lightened. 
He had traveled through tbe Island 
and had some fields on which the tim
ber Is encroaching which ten years 
ago were more extensive than they 
now are. This timbered land as It 
now stands Is of little value to the 
farmer, but when cleared and placed 
under cultivation will mean much for 
the development of the island.

I
I.

if across
dozens of Industrial centres working 
out our natural resources, and giving 
toe Inhabitants of the country the 
riches of nature our forefathers fore
saw when this Island of such great po
tential wealth was discovered and an
nexed.

“In conclusion allow me to give the 
on behalf of the E. & N.

Benefit to Island.
R. Marpole, first vice-president of 

the E. & N., expressed his pleasure at 
being present ât the meeting. He had 

there to learn. He fully appre
ciated the need of such tm organiza
tion as the one just formed and be
lieved that the results to Vancouver 
Island would .be great. What Is needed 
is to haVe evei*y section join together 
in a united effort to attract the tourist 
and settler and bring before the world 
the attractions and resources of the

success . .. .
all the delegates would remember that 
they have now embarked upon a great 
work and that every effort must be 
made to bring to a successful con
clusion the projects undertaken by the 
league*

assurance
Railway Company of our hearty sup
port and cooperation, and to express 
toe hope that .the provincial govern
ment, which has always been so keen
ly alive to the situation, will cooperate 
and inaugurate promptly a progres-

Mr. W.T. Leary, from Skldagate 
Is on a business trip to Victoria.

i » , it
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You Can’t Afford to feel “Dope
.—to have headaches—an easily-tii
body
part of the time. There are too 
keen alert men and women, always 
their best, to give much chance of si; 
cess to one thus handicapped.

These things are the direct results 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels 
dry skin—overworked
short, of a body whose 
clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets 
the waste, and clears the system 
poison so gently, yet so effectively, 
“Frult-a-tlves.” 
the Juices of oranges, apples, figs a 
prunes combined—by a process tt 
greatly Increases their medicinal val 
—with valuable tonics and internal 
tlseptlcs, and made into tablets.

Take one or two **Frult-a-ttv( 
every night, eat plenty of ripe fru 
and see how quickly your brain clea 
and headaches leave you. 50c a bod 
6 for *2.60. Trial size 25c. 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

stuffy-feeling brain—even

kidneys
sewers

"Fruit-a-tives” a

Fruit-1

TheSprott-Shauf-
Q SUSINCSS.tmiveUd/ij

VANCOUVER, B.C. t/
336 HASTINGS ST., W. 

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO TO 
FOUS POSITIONS 

Xo every grauuate. biuacuia always 
Great Demand.

Commercial. Pitman, an* Gregg Sh 
band. Telegraphy, TypeVTiiUng (on 
six standard makes of machines), a
languages, taught by competent sped
lets.
H. J.' SPROTT. B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SC RIVEN, B.A., Vice-Preside 

~g Shorthand, 
nan Shorthand.

Pt

L. M. ROBERTS. Greg 
H- G RV INNER. Pitir

SL George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

providing . a sound education 
the Kindergarten stage to 
preparation for McGill University. 
Special class for little boys.

951 Johnson Street, 
PRINCIPAL, MBS. SUTTIE.

At Home Friday.
Barter Term Opens January 5th..

the

1 i :

:

ippis n
• i

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Parle, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrate^ Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C

Life Is Too 
Short

To be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant

Easy to operate and less expen-I 
sive than other lights.

Call or writs for particulars now.I

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 1854

Dr. H. A. Browd
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Brays Stable 
Phone 182.

Residence Phone 1178 I 
P. O. Box, 428

dtioSEti
Veterinary
College

RAW FURS
Highest pfices paid for all B. C. a 
Alaskan furs. Write for our pd 
list containing much information I 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department I

B. C. MILLING A MINING CO., LI

The annual general meeting of I 
above company will be held at the I 
flee of the undersigned, Room 11, ProJ 
Block, ViptoMa; B.C, at 11 a.m. I 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By order! 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

PURS BRED LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. Whîtë^eghoj 

pullets and hens, for sale, from || 
ain Mitchell’s

Barbara, iup, from Capta.- - 
laying strain, Santa 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Stat
V. L

|
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terson, (Duncans), advo-> 
asking the government 

i the matter, leaving the 
worked out by the gov- 

j resolution, as lntroduc- 
Pay would, he felt sure, 
d down.
believed that any scheme 

hould be on a large scale. 
r mills should be located 
iaring was to be done and 
could be sawn up should 

l. Thus lumber adaptable 
dings could be manufac- 
same time that the land 

ared.
rtake this work in a pro- 
elligent manner owing to

ÏSSEÏ«J£ LEGISLATURE FLOODS VISITING 
VARIOUS STATES

ed in the speedy rebuilding of the city from their peace occupation, as this 
on a more substantial scale. My gov- could not possibly be kept secret, and 
ernment took prompt measures for the would precipitate hostilities. The full 
relief of the municipality and lndl- mobilization of the Austrian Army 
vidual sufferers, and you will be asked would mean that ten years of reeerv- 
to approve of such action. ists, Including the Landvehr and Hon-

Messages of sympathy were received veds, would be called out, which would 
from His Majesty the King and His produce about two and a half million 
Excellency the Governor-General; and men.
from various parts of Canada, as well An Austrian general states that the 
as from Great Britain, Australia and Austro - Hungarian army is now, or will 
the United States, came assistance and be in a month, at the very acme of 
sympathy for the sufferers. efficiency, and that it would be best

The Tercentenary celebration of the for Austria to have a European war at 
founding of Quebec, and the Centenary once if it must come, 
of Fraser’s overland journey to the Fully 400 new machine guns will 
Pacific and discovery of the Fraser have been distributed among the var- 
river, were two notable events of the lous army corps by the end of this 
past year. At the former it was my month.
privilege to* represent British Colum- The artillery already possesses the 
bla and to donate, on behalf of the new bronze quick-firers, which are 
province, a substantial sum to the considered among the best existing, 
fund for the preservation and na- and the infantryman has a remark- 
tionallzation of the Quebec battle- ably good weapon in the Mannlicher 
fields. My government was also called rifle, also of new design, 
upon to assist in the very successful it may be mentioned that disaffec- 
celebration of the Simon Fraser cen- tlon among any of the Austrian na- 
tenary at New Westminster. tionalities can hardly lead to danger

It is my sad duty to refer to the as far as the army is concerned, as 
death of my esteemed and distinguish- care is , taken that the officers of the 
ed predecessor in office, Sir Henri different regiments shall not belong to 

(From Friday’s Daily) Joly de Lotblniere, whose demise was the same race as the rank and file.
With all the pomp and circumstance, regarded throughout the Dominion as The Austrian troops on the fron-

that tradition makes imperative upon a national loss. 4Hls amiability, cour- tier are suffering greatly from the 
great occasions, the third session of tesy and kindliness in private life, and cold, which has set in with unusual 
the eleventh Legislature of British his sterling qualities as a public man, severity. The plains are covered with 
Columbia was formally opened by won for him the love and respect of snow, every road and track is hid- 
Lieutenant-Governor James Dunsmulr. all classes, and his memory will long den, and the carts conveying comforts 

The usual “Speech from the Throne,” be cherished by Canadians. ; to the troops can only find their way
the message intended to outline the I have again to congratulate the by the help of cairns erected In the 
legislation that is to come before the horticulturists of the province on the summer, but of which ohly the sum- 

vprv hripf It was a re- rémarkable success they have achieved mlts are now visible through the 
pitoi ns St events with an exceed- with British Columbia fruit at the ex- drifts. The winds are keen and the 
inelv small mixture of nronheev hibitlon in Great Britain. The minis- frosts are so sharp that the men’s 
Référé nee* was made to the Fernie fire,* ter of finance and agriculture, who feet and hands are often frozen. Rock- 
toe Ohèbêc Terœnttnarv the S^h of assisted in the work this year, is also ets and smoke signals * are the only 
sir Hpnrf Tolv de Lotblniere and the to be congratulated on the favorable means of communication between the 
success" of Jthe British ColuSb^ fruit Impression made by him upon the different posts, 
exhibits at the exhibitions to Great Press and Pub*^ of tbe MothCTland. I
Britain. Practically the only mention ^“ L^ thA^RritL^ f^olumbto fruit-
of future legation was in the: clauses ^Jact ^at British Co^mtoa^ru,^

« b 1 pi l=tr1 h u t fo ^ofwater’ ’ in in PrizeB at the Spokane apple show,
and equitable distributionwater1 i where ^ frult was in competition
connection with the with the principal fruit-growing
growing Industry, and that relating to , f the Union
the projected civil service pension bill. development Qf the pr0„

The initial sitting of the lÆgislatur v)nce and tbe extension of settlement 
was this year,. as customary, almost districts
Purely formal, and immediately after congtnlctl°„ „f ’ roads, 
the opening ceremonies adjournment brfa tt)e establishment of new
was taken until 2 o clock this afternoon. 8choolg and the surveying of large 
The usual motions regarding the elec- areag o( agrlcuitural lands, have 
tlon of members by illegal practices, rendered extraordinary expenditure 
etc., were adopted. Hon. Dr. Young, lmperatlve during the' recess. You will,
Minister of Education, presented the therefore be asked to confirm certain 
37th annual report on the public disbursements made under the au- 
schools of British Columbia, prepared thorlty o( apecial warrant, 
by the superintendent of education. «phe negotiations between my gov- 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow, Minister of Finance, ernment and the Grand Trunk Paclfle 
presented the 37th annual report on rauway company respecting the town- 
the public accounts. The Minister, of gltB of prince Rupert have been eon- 
Educatlon presented a report on the ciuded, and the work of surveying, 
free text-book branch, and the Attor- subdividing and laying out the new 
ney-General an act to amend the, city Ja proceeding satisfactorily.
“Magistrates’ Act.” The debate that jn conaequence of the rapidly In- 
marked the opening of the last session creaslng demand for water for irri- 
was conspicuously absent—the Social- gation and power purposes, coincident 

er also. with the expansion of the frult-grow-
An Interesting Pageant. tog industry, you will be asked to con-

A. a naeeant however the opening elder a bill for the more effectual and 
of the Legislature was a distinctly in- equitable distribution 5? ” re"

All. the time-honored. .qpirefl.tQ meet the new conditions.
The act passed at the last session, 

providing for the creation of a de
partment of works, has been put in 

minister of works

B. C. HARDWARE CO„ LTD.
stuffy-feeling brain—even forbody-

part of the time. There are too many 
keen alert men and women, always at 
their best, to give much chance of sue-

IN SESSION On Sale at 510 Johnson St.cess to one thus handicapped.
These things are the direct results of 

a sluggish liver—constipated boweli 
dry skin—overworked kidneys — in
short, of a body whose sewers are 
clogged.

Nothing opens up these outlets of 
the waste, and clears the system of 
poison so gently, yet so effectively, as 
“Fruit-a-tlves.” “Fruit-a-tives” are 
the juices of oranges, apples, figs and 
prunes combined—by a process that 
greatly increases their medicinal value 
—with valuable tonics and internal an
tiseptics, and made Into tablets.

Take one or two "Frult-a-tlves" 
every night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, 
and see how quickly your brain clears 
and headaches leave you. 60c a box— 
6 for $2.60. Trial size 25c. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

For the Third Time the Elev
enth Parliament 

Gathers

California Rivers Leave Their 
Banks and Overflow Large 

Areas

A Complete Line of
The settler is un- DOMINION CARRIAGE CO’S DELIVERY RIGS 

DOMINION CARRIAGE CD’S BUGGIES9t.
»a! to Government.
discussion on methods of 

g in use in this province 
re took place, and at the 
;he above resolution was 
. committee consisting of 
all, Shawnigan; J. Helge- 
sln; William Way, Sooke, 
ctoria delegation, was ap- 
go fully Into the question 
ite a scheme which can be 
3 the government when the 
nought up. As large a de- 
the members of the league 
ile will wait upon the gov- 

company with the com- 
ie board of trade and press
upon the Attention of the

WAS A BRILLIANT OPENING RAILWAY TRAFFIC BLOCKED
Adams’ Wagons, Adams’ Farm Trucks, Adams’ Dump Carts, 
Adams’ Wheel and Slush Scrapers.

Cockshutt and Fairbanks’ Morse Windmills, Fleury, Cock- 
shutt and Wilkinson Plows, De Laval Cream Separators, 
Bucher & Gibbs Garden Implements, Kokomo Fencing, Vul
canite Roofing.

Galleries and Floor of House 
Crowded to Hear Speech 

From the Throne

Nevada, Montana, Oregon and 
Washington Report Bad 

Situations
♦

\
t

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—With rail
road traffic virtually suspended on 
some lines, train schedules badly de
moralized on other roads, the telegraph 
and telephone wires prostrated and 
communication only fitfully maintained 
and some sections in the San Joaquifi 
and Sacramento valleys a vast inlet, 
California has in the last twenty-four 
hours experienced one of the worst 
storms in a quarter of century, cover
ing an area that extended from the 
Oregon coast to San Diego. At various 
places the rain at times reached the 
proportions of a cloudburst, and was 
accompanied by a fierce gale.

While the downpour has ceased to
night, and the barometer is rising, the 
district forecaster’s prediction is show
ers for the entire state tonight and 
tomorrow, and the crest of the storm 
waters from the mountain streams, 
swollen to the proportions of rivers, 
will not reach the danger point in the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys 
until after midnight. Weakened by 
the previous storm, which prevailed 
for four days, it is feared that many 
of the levees that so far have with
stood the pressure will break tonight.

Levees Give Way
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 21.—The le

vees on thé lower division of Sherman 
island gave way this afternoon, ac
cording to reports received from the 
Bee correspondent at Isleton, and be
tween 3,000 and 5,000 acres were in
undated. The break occurred on the 
Sacramento river side, where the bank 
was not equal to the strong current 
beating against it,, and a fierce south 
easterly gale, which lashed the water 
into waves that rushed over the tops 
of the levees.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.TfieSprott-Sfiaufi
-SUSIHCSS

610 Johnson Street 
Phone 1611

Office: Cor. Yates and Broad 
Phone 82

jesen suggested that it 
good thing if the govern- 
supply machinez and give 

Ions of land clearing as 
he settlers know nothing 
york.
►man’s suggestion that the 
uld adopt some distinctive 
: its stationery, such as a 

Island, will be

r VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREVANCOUVER, B.C.
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OPTBBS A CHOICE OP TWO TO 
FOVB POSITIONS

To every giauuate. uuueitu» always lu 
Great Demand.

Commercé, Pitman. «4** Gregg Short 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
elx standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special* 
tats.

J. SPROTT. B.A, Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H O flTTTWER. Pitman Shorthand.

.ncouver 
: will be the League’s trade 
will be stamped on the 

ir and envelopes together 
le letter press getting forth 
ions and resources of the 
is paper will be used by the 
anch leagues. All branch 
r. Sutton suggested, shotild 
name of the League, any 
isociations to discard their 
nés. For instance, he aug- 
t the Alberni branch could 

the Vancouver Develop- 
ue of Alberni. 
irson urged that all busi- 
>n the Island should be ask- 
e the trade mark of the 
imped upon their business 
thus bringing the league 

sntion of the outside world, 
advertise the island in an 
convenient manner, 
es tlon of a suitable design 
ague stationery will be left 
toria branch and any design 
ton will be submitted to the 
ues before being finally ad-

Before BuyingThe Servian Government has dis
tributed among its frontier population 
100,000 rifles. Murders and robberies 
are of frequent occurrence, and Selen- 
ico, on' the Bosnian, frontier, is de
clared to be the headquarters of a 
robber chief who is thè author of 
twenty-eight robberies with violence 
and is further accused of carrying off 
sixty-five young girls for sale to the 
owners of Turkish harems. It is re
ported that Austria, if there Is a rep
etition of frontier incidents, will be 
forced to insist on the disarming of 
the frontier population.

In Montenegro the people are arm
ing and the Prince is truculent. The 
same spirit animates Herzegovina, 
where threatened destitution has add
ed to popular discontent and men feel 
they have nothing to lose but their 
lives.

GROCERIESH.

necessitating the 
trails and Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.SL George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BOARDING AND DAT SOHO OX.

CORAS 6fc YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

providing . a. sound, education from 
the Kindergarten stage to the 
preparation for McGUl University. 
Special class for little boys.

66i Johnson Street, 
nUXOXPAH, MBS. SUTTEE.

At Home Triday.
Baste* Term Opens January 6th..

P. O. Box 48.
4

INCENDIARY AT WORK Northern Interior of B. C.Evidence Found of An Attempt to Burn 
the Dupont Block in New 

Westminster
eed of Development.
McPhee, Courtenay, urged 
league shppld not lose sight 
it that it is just as imp era- 
ivelop the unsettled portions 
land as .the more settled 
irery effort should toe madè 
> the northern portion of the 
id the railway line 'would: 
extended into that country, 
rstood, as things : ftand a< 
hat a great part of the best 
d farming laôds in the north 
• reservation to the E. & N.
that it Ms not been sur- 

1 prospective settlers can not 
what portions ate open for

vSwept By Cloudburst
Stockton, Cal., Jan. 21.—At Angels 

Camp last night a cloudburst washed 
out niné houses, killed one Chinaman 
and left a part of the road under the 
water. At Farmington the water is 
higher than before the big flood of 
two years ago. The water is very 
high and still rising at Linden. The 
San Joaquin is rising over an inch an 
hour.

1st lead
Miners and prospectors going into Tslkua, Omentca er tngfwecs CampsNew Westminster, Jan. 21.—A delib

erate but fortunately unsuccessful at
tempt was made recently to burn the 
Dupont building and perhaps destroy 
a large portion of the business section 
of the city.

The Dupont block is one of the best 
known business blocks in the city and 
the incendiary attempt was discovered 
yesterday, when a room that had r3een 
unoccupied for some time was opened. 
It was found that, the entire interior 
of the room was chafed and an empty 
coal-oil can lay on the floor.

It Is supposed that the firebugs en
tered the room from 'tire piiblic hall with 
a skeleton key and after starting the 
fire they went ouW^ànd closed the 
door, locking it agatsk It is believed 
that as no windows were open that the 
fire was smothered fop lack of air.

A reward of fifty dollars has been of
fered by J. Daniels, agent of the Dupont 
block, for any Information that will 
lead to the detection <bf the person be
lieved to have set the-building on fire.

will find a full «took of mining tools, camp outfit» and provisions at my
general store at Hazelton, whioh the head of navigation on ths 8k—nateresting event, 

observances that have formed a part 
of Parliaments eVer since Parliaments 
liave been, Were carried out with spirit 
and dignity. The seats reserved for 
spectators çn- (he floor of the House 
were filled, while, in the galleries there 
was not a vacant chair.
.that resulted was^.u brilliant one. 
-Tbp Leg|s^tive,.phaMber 
to the picturesque, more than to for
mer .years. The curtains of dark red 
mateHal that have been draped from 
the galleries to Improve the acoustic 
properties, of the place, also add to the 
scenic properties of the chamber. 
Against the backgrounds of this the 
rich gowns of the lady guests gave 
new color and light, while the’ sombre 
black of the members grouped In the 
centre of thé room added the quality 
pf legislative dignity. In the well- 
filled galleries the color effects were 
repeated. To the left of the Speaker 
the little group of official visitors, 
some of them In picturesque uniform, 
made another Interesting detail. The 
Japanese Consul was present in the 
uniform of the diplomatic corps, With 
all his decorations. His Lordship the 
Bishop of Columbia wore the red hood 
and bands of the Doctor of Divinity. 
Among the other guests in this group 
were Father Brabant, Mr. Abraham 
Smith. United States Consul, Carl 
Lowenberg, the German Consul, Sena
tor Macdonald, and others.

Premier Enters.

Hiver end headquarters for outfitting for abovs points.
ap-force, and a 

pointed.
that the new arrangement will be 
found effective in expediting the pub
lic Service in connection with the pub
lic lands and the carrying out of public
works.

The public accounts for the past 
financial year will be at once submit
ted for your consideration, as well as 
the estimates for the coming year.

In leaving you to your deliberations, 
I have every confidence that they will 
result in promoting. the welfare and 
prosperity of the province.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.It is confidently expected
Blockade in Nevada.

Reno, Nev., Jan. 21.—Officers of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad say that 
landslide^ a few, miles east of Apple- 
gatq, in the Sierras, have delayed all 
eastbound trains Indefinitely. A crew 
of track-clearers has been despatched 
to the scene. Rain and snow is falling 
in the mountains. Rain has been fail
ing In Reno for the past 24 hours. Late 
tonight rain, turned to pqow, accom
panied by a bitter wind.

Trouble in Montana.

The scene

:t.

-------GIGANTIC------
CLEARANCE SALE

ti

Hee that there i# no 
my land iti die Como* sec- 

Cùmberlâfid. Sotire 70,- 
re been surveyed Into 

eectlofoe and some of 
been sold te settlers. set- 
lot afford to tody tirtmany 
because it costs too much to 
e land but there are- larçe 

of land open for settlement 
heavily

ue should do, however, is to 
on the government the neces- 

roads and -trails. THe

rva-

Missoula, Mont., Jan. 21.—The first 
serious mishap on this division of the 
Northern Pacific as a result of the 
high water caused by the warm wea
ther of the past few days and the con
sequent melting of the heavy snowfall 
occurred at Eddy, Mont., 90 miles west 
of here, this afternoon, when 120 feet 
of track was washed out, and through 
train service Is at a standstill. It will 
be necessary to drive piling and build 
a trestle over the damaged portion of 
the track, and it is possible that the 
gap will not be closed for twelve hours.

gast of Missoula the situation is 
rapidly growing serious. At Garrison 
the railroad yards are flooded, and the 
river is still rising. The ice jam in 
the Hellgate River at Gold Creek, 
which seriously threatened to carry 
away the bridge at that point, was 
dynamited today and the situation is 
relieved temporarily, 
have asked for riprap with which to 
strengthen the structure. On the Chi
cago, Milwaukee anti Puget Sound 
road, two pile bridges were washed 
out today between Garrison and Bon
ner.

JAPANESE QUESTION 
IS MOST IMPORTANT

AUSTRIAN TROOPS 
GATHER ON FRONTIER

OF SINGLE SIDED TEN INCHtimbered. What Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

not

Disc
Records

more
must be opened up before any 
it can be looked for.
It Aid League’s Project» 
Thomson, M.P.P., who 
at the meeting, Mated that 
stance which the city members 
ve to the league in the matter 
icing its wofk would be gladly 
Vancouver Island Is entering 

and this Is the first

President Roosevelt Talks With 
Californians—BiHs Are 

Hung Up

Movements of Army Against 
Servia Have Been Kept 

Secret
was

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The president 
talked cautiously on the Japanese 
question with some of his visitors to
day. He went so far as to say he

Vienna, Jan. 21.—Austria has con
centrated a great army to Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. Everything has been
secreL° TheeP,roop"hVa™bneen°mare0hed , thought nothing pending in congress 
through the larger towns at night, and or any °f the d,_
newspapers which have had the tem- self and congress ..LL *,""
erity to refer to them have been con- portance of the Japanese Californian 
flscated wholesale. But where a prof es- question. Senator Flint and other 
slonal army might be moved with con- Californians have toll! the president 
siderable secrecy, it is not possible so plainly that while they are willing to 
to handle a citizen army. The situa- help him they do not place much con-
tion te at nresent as follows: fldenpe in the figures of the govern-tion is at present as louows^ ment as to the decreasing number of

Savajevo, the caPitj^ of ®?flIliAa’J® Japanese in this country. The facts 
the headquarters of the lbtn Army dlgpute the -figures, they declare, and Portland, Ore., Jan. 21.—As a result 
Corps, whose normal peace strengtn, aâd that the Japanese are taking of the thaws and the heavy rains
formed of two divisions each or four posgeSglQn Gf whole towns. The presi- which have been general in Washing- 
regiments of infantry, is about 16,000, dent his California visitors ton and Northern Oregon during the.
counting the cavalry and artillery. that he would like to see a fair trial past week, the Northern Pacific is in 

By a recent decree of the^ Emperor iyen to the promise of the Japanese trouble west of Spokane, and. trains 
the War Minister was empowered to tQ decreage the number of their citi- are annulled at Odessa, Washington, 
raise the strength of a regiment from zeng ln this country, and if this trial The Great Northern has a half mile of 
i;hrAAn<25mal. t>.ea.ce strength of 1600 to showg that there is no decrease then track washed out The North Bank 
2,500 by retaining the' ^®t class he win no longer use his influence, road down the Columbia has lost a 
of reservists *nd supplementary re- eyen aft6r hè goes out of office, to bridge near the Cascades, and is 
servista under **}© colors, a , prevent hostile legislation. Senator transfering passengers over a tern-
men who had already completed their Senator Fulton, of Oregon, after his porary foot bridge. As it enters Spo- 
teïï? ?l ho- oa talk at the -White House, said that the kane over the Northern Pacific it is

o * *il Inn* from feeling as-to the Japanese in his state «tied up, to all intents and purposes.
M was not as acute 818 la California. The O.R. & N. has cancelled its trains

retoforcements Boanl£ “sev- “Japanese and Chtoqse children at- on the Washington division. Floods on
erlr means so far fUteen battalions tend the same schools as white chll- the Riparla branch prevent Its en- 
of 700 men each. These have been dren In our state,” said the senator. trance Into Spokane, and washouts be- formèd into a third infantry division Sacramento, CaJ., Jan. 21.—Governor I tween ' Pendleton and Walla Walla 
of about 10 000 men ’ several batter- Gillette repeated today that there was 1 have left about 100 passengers strand- 
fes of the new quick-firing guns have to be no legislation against the Ja- ed at Pendleton. By reason of all these 
also been sent 9from the % tonna ar- panese so far as. he could see at this washouts Spokane is cut off from rail 
senal Vienna ar q{ the leg1alature. He has not communication with the west and

The nresent strength of the 16th decided to address the members of south. North ot Seattle, between Bal- 
Armv Corns is about sixty battalions the legislative body In a special mes- lard and Edwards, the Great Northern of tofantîv four to a regiment and sage nor does he deem such action has a washout and annulled Its trains 
slv 13 000 artfitory cavalry etc or nocesrary In view of the wide publt- today. The traffic .between Portland 
kintal of 66 000 men cation of the wishes of the federal and Puget Sound In uninterrupted, the

Besides these, a number of small authorities The governor has recelv- Northern Pacific having resorted 
flvlng eolumns-L'strafunis " as thev ed a letter from Secretary Root bear- to the big ferry at Kalama, which It are locally called-have bien formed to Ins upon the Japanese question but discarded a few weeks ago. Reports 
deal with the bands the enemy may declining to make It public, on the from various towns In the northwest 
be&expected -to send across t^ fren ground that Mr Root con.the indicate that the loss occasioned by 
tier and 2 000 men have been set communication of a confidential char- the floods will be heavy. Huge cakes 
aoart for this work acter, as bavins been on the same of Ice threaten hundreds of thousands

The power to retato reservists under subject as the note the secretary sent 0f dollars' damage at Celtic,; and re
colors given by the Emperor's decree the governor In the last few day*. ports from the Cascades to Kalama
le not limited, as was Implied at the I Assemblyman Johnson’s bill, pro- are that the aggregate total of damage
time, to the army corps in Bosnia, vltilng l'or the segregation of Japanese i to docks and to the shore property will 
but the War Minister can, if he likes, within municipalities was favorably also run high into the thousands of 
exercise it with regard to all the other reported on today, but all such mea- dollars. Lewiston, Idaho, has been 

speech fourteen army corps in Austria-Hun- sures wil. be held in abeyance until without lights for two days by reason 
gary, and increase the total number Wednesday morning next, for which of the intake to the pipes at the power 
of men under arms by 108,000, that Is, day they are a special order. plant having been clogged by flotsam,
a third of the peace strength-as most J ls Baid upon reliable authority At ^olefax the South Palouse has
of the men serve three years. that even should all the anti-Japanese S°ne $a<*. la^° h AHhnn»h th!

Four of the army corps which would measures pass the assembly, the sen- 2d0a^afe*. 1 ataî
be the first to be used In case of ate will not endorse them, and as the Will^mette ^» 20 feet above low-water 
hostilities—the 13th (Agram), the 12th ' KOv«nor has declared himself against mark in this city, no damage has been 
(Transylvania), the 7th and the 6th tbem there seems to be little llkell- reported.
(Kaschau), have been raised from the bood oI their becoming laws, 
normal peace footing to 26,000 men

RAYMOND & SONnew era 
It the whole Island has joined 
nd pulled together for Its ad
ult. In the matter $ft land 
he urged that a large delega- 

luld go to the government but 
Joing so It. should..kqpw just 
wants and be prepared to sub- 
intelligent proposition. As for 
nd trails he felt sure that the 
lent would give the requests of 

consideration.

Promptly at 3 o’clock the govern
ment members, led by Premier Mc
Bride, filed in and took their places. 
The- new minister of works, Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, took his seat Informal
ly, although he had not yet been In
troduced to the Speaker. Hon. F. I. 
Carter-Cotton, president of the coun- 

ln his seat, and Mr. -Gar-

No. «13 Pandora SL, Victoria B C

The officials

Life Is Too 
Short

• î2,900 Regular 75c Records to be Sacrificed at
cil, was not 
den was also absent. In the ranks of 
the Opposition, too, there were sev
eral vacant chairs. Messrs. Haw- 
thornthwatte, Mclnnes, and Parker 
Williams, the Socialist members, 
scorned to give countenance to the 

that waits upon royalty, and so

Thegue every 
sent fully appreciates the ne- 
of opening up the island and 

1 favorable financial position it 
undoubtedly be to a position 
y out greater projects along

Oregon and Washington.

25c EachTo be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant their* accustomed seats frowned emptl- 

the assemblage. Messrs.
e.
Sutton urged upon the league 
rg the necessity Of conducting 
lects to a spirit of good fellow- 
All should do their utmost for 
leflt of the island and no nar- 
lrit should be shown.
. Coburn extended a hearty ln- 
1 to the delegates to hold the 
oeeting at Nanaimo. He in- 
1 the fact that in two years the 

of that city has jumped 
. little over 32,000 to 38,000 as 
g the progress made.
Will Meet at Nanaimo

ness upon 
Henderson and Eagleson, of the Lib
eral wing, were also absent. The 
familiar face of John Oliver, from 
Delta, waited at the end of the Op
position phalanx to watchful patience.

Into this scene entered Sergeant- 
at-Arms Sanders., bearing aloft the 

of state, and the members and 
guests arose to greet the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Preceded by a guard of 
honor of officers, whose brilliant full- 
dress uniforms added new color to the 
picture, the lieutenant-governor pass
ed up the centre aisle, his escort form
ing line on either side, and took his 
place on thé Speaker’s chair. The 
message concluded, he retired with his 
cohort ; His Lordship the Bishop of 
Columbia read the opening prayers, 
and the Speaker declared the legisla
ture opened.

After thèse formalities It required 
but a few minutes for the members of 
the government to get through the 
routine matters in hand and move an 
adjournment. The general opinion 
seems to be that the session will be a 
brief one,—“short. and to the point,” 

lnister put it.

Easy to operate and less expen
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now.

Ti

SEE! SEE!! SEE!!! SEE!!!
Hayward & Dods mace

Lead Kindly Light
Red Wing
American Patrol
Marche des Petit Pierrots
Traumerei
Chariot Race
Miserere from II Trovatore 
Cheyenne
Four Little Blackberries 
Shoulder Straps 
Anvil Chorus 
Merry Widow Waltz

Honey Boy
Good Night, Little Girl,

Good Night
Love Me and the World is 

Mine
School Days
I’m Afraid To Go Home in 

the Dark 
Killarney 
See Saw 
For All Eternity 
Holy City
And thousands of equally good numbers at only 25c each

revenue Plumbing and Heating
Cor. Fort and Blanchard 

. Phone 1864
suggestion of Mr. Sutton, that 

league be he'dxt meeting of tne 
naimo at the call of the presi- 

Leiser,Simonadopted. Dr. H. A. Brownent of the Victoria Board 
declaring that there would cer- 

* be a large delegation from this 
ind adding, “we will also go up 
islt Mr. McPhee at Cumberland 
itop those fellows trading with

«solution submitted by William 
to the effect that it is Imperative 
the naval force of Great Britain 
1 be increased in these waters 
roper defence afforded the island, 
lot submitted to the meeting, the 

of opinion being that the

of

Veterinary Burgeon, Victoria.
Office, Bray's Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428

Chicago
Veterinary
College

RAW FURS as one m
It is probable that W. H. Hayward, 

M.P.P., Cowichan, will be the next 
Conservative whip, although the names 
of W. R. Ross, M.P.P., Fernie, and Dr. 
McGuire, junior member for Vancou- 

have also been mentioned.
The Speech in Detail, 
lieutenant-governor’s

Highest pflces paid for all B. C. and 
Write for our price This Sale Positively Closes Saturday, Jan

uary 30th and Includes every single-sided 
10-inch Disc in our Stock—except 

Victor Records

nsus
ht is not the time to take up that Alaskan furs, 

list containing much Information to 
raw fur shippers.

M. J. JEWETT & SONS
rote of thanks was tendered by 
leeting to the Board "of Trade for 
forts In bringing about the organ- 
|n of the league, and a vote of 
^s, in behalf of the outside dele- 

tendered oy Mr. Helgesen 
|e Victoria delegates, 
non
rade, expressed the pleasure felt 
ne members of that body at the 
583 of the meeting. He hoped that 
le delegates would remember that 
have now embarked upon a great 

; and that every effort must be 
3 to bring to a successful con- 
on the projects undertaken by the

ver,
Redwood, New York, Department 13.

The
was as follows;
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
It affords me much pleasure. In 

meeting you at the opening of another 
session, to be able to congratulate you 
upon the prosperity which has pre
vailed throughout the province during 

and the Indications of 
are manifest

8. c. meuuxo 8 xnnxa oo„ ltd.

The annual general meeting of the 
above company will be held at the of
fice of the undersigned, Room 11, Promis 
Block, Victoria; B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Monday, March 1st 1909. By order. A. 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary.

FLETCHER BROSLelser, on behalf of the Board

on

Largest Talking Machine Dealers in Victoriathe past year, 
continual progress ^hich 
on every hand. .

The almost complete destruction of 
Fernie by fire, though it caused seri
ous loss, served to awaken the in
domitable energy and enterprise of 
the people of the province, and result-

■The Eel’a New Record
nu BBSS LIVESTOCK Toronto Firm Aeeigne

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The wholesale dry- 
goods firm of Barton, Spence & Co., 
Limited, in business about thirty years, 
assigned toda 
3320,600 and

Ottawa, Jan. 21—At the Central Can
ada lee races today The Eel went an 
exhibition mile and beat his own world’s 
record over lee. making a new record 
of 2:11%. The previous mark was 
3:14%, made recently at Toronto.

'or more.
There ls thus a force of 167,000 men 

ready to march against Servia at a 
moment’s notice, 'and this ls consid
ered sufficient for the first line.

So far no reserves have been called

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorn», 
pullets and hens, for sale, from 31.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowichan Station, 
V. L

he.
PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONISTThe liabilities are 

assets about the same.W.T. Leary, from Skidagate 
n a business trip to Victoria. &r. f «
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A GLEAN SWEEP OF ALL ODDMENTS
°'h,r

oreat sale will be most interesting from a money saving standpoint. Many lines Desides me ones menuoneu wi
bargain tickets displayed on the various counters and tables will tell the story about the Unes not advertised here.

The Final Reduction in the Mantle Section I Sweeping Reductions in the
jkæîtês as | Men s Store
new stock must be adhered to, hence the ridiculously low prices. A most remarl*ble lot of bargains are offered for men and boys in this great clean-up sale. Every 

item mentioned here is a money-saver for somebody. Such values are not to be had every ay, 
take full advantage of them while you
MEN’S HATS, odd lines in soft and stiff hats 

of all styles and colors. Regular prices $2.00
to $2.50. Monday.........................  50*

MEN’S HATS, broken sizes in soft and stiff 
hats in black and all colors'. Regular $2.75
to $4.00. Monday....................................$1.00

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TAMS, regular 50c to
75c. Monday .. .........................................20*

BOYS’ CAPS, in tweeds, regular 50c. Mon-
25*

MEN’S SUITS, in worsteds and tweeds, reg.
$22.50 to $30.00. Monday...................$15.75

MEN’S SUITS, in worsteds and tweeds, regu
lar $18.00 to $20.06. Monday..............$11.45

MEN’S SUITS, in worsteds and tweeds, regu-
$9.45

MEN’S SUITS, regular prices $10.00 to $i2-5o.
Monday................. $6.45

MEN’S OVERCOATS, cravenette and water
proof cloths, regular $20.00 to $25.00. Mon-

.............................................$15.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS, reg. prices to PS-°o-

Monday...................................................$9.75
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, regular $7.50 to 

$8.50. Monday............................... • • • $4.75
___  BOYS’ OVERCOATS, in tweeds with velvet

Children’s Dresses and Coats to Clear I
A lot of Dresses for Children of all ages, and some coats for small children only, at prices that make it worth your while to buy BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ REEFERS, regular

for next season. You cannot buy the materials alone for twice the price asked. | prices $1.75. Monday........................... $
$1.25 Dresses, Monday 25c $1.50 Dresses, Monday 50c $*-75 Dresses, Monday $1.00 I $3-5° Coats Monday 95c

FLANNELETTE DRESSES made of flannel- A very handsome lot of COATb for small children 
DRESSES, in medium and ettes and wool goods in Dresses thege, made up in m cream only, made of fine
dark colorings, for children plaids, good styles, nearly pretty plaid materials and
of all ages, the materials aU for small children. The wool tartans. Very smart
etv1e^xcellenttyTustthiîk materials are in medium natty styles, trimmed with
of7the trouble "involved in and dark shades, and are contrasting colors of plain
making a dress, when you made up in Buster and materials, sizes for nearly
can buy one ready to put other good styles for child- all ages, regular pricesr^Lœbits Regular ren’s wear. Regulars^ $2.00 to $2.75. Monday
values to $1.25. Monday 25* $1.50. Monday.......... 50* at.............. ... .. ••

$35.00 Women’s Costumes $n.7S ,
ELEVEN COSTUMES, handsome styles, pretty 

cloths, were $25.00 to $35.00. Monday .. .. .. •
$18.75 Women’s Costumes $5.00

ELEVEN COSTUMES FOR WOMEN, different col 
ors, good styles. Were $18.75. Monday................

$11.75’ can.
BOYS ’THREE-PIECE SUITS, single and 

double-breasted, regular $6.75 to $8.50. Mon
day .........................................................94-50

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, single and 
doublebreasted, regular $4.75 to $5-75- Mon
day .......................................... $3’50

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, with plain and 
knicker pants, regular $6.75 to $9.00. Mon
day ...........................................................$4-85

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.- with plain and 
knicker pants, regular $4.75 to $5-75- Mon
day .............................................................

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, with plain and 
knicker pants, regular $3-75 to $4-5°- Mon
day ........................................................ ....

BOYS’ BUSTER AND SAILOR SUITS, reg.
$4.75 to $6.75. Monday........................$3.75

BOYS’ BUSTER AND SAILOR SUITS, reg.
$3.75 to $4.50. Monday............................$2.50

MEN’S OVERALLS, odd lines, were 75c to
90c. Monday............................................. 50*

BOYS’ OVERALLS, odd lines, reg. 25c.
Monday.....................................................

MEN’S PANTS, worsteds and tweeds, tegular 
$4.75 to $6.00. Monday .. ... .... .• $3.75 

MEN’S PANTS, worsteds and tweeds, regular
$3.50 to $4.50. Monday.........................$2.50

MEN’S PANTS, worsteds and tweeds, regular
$2.25 to $2.50. Monday ................. .. $1.75

MEN’S PANTS, worsteds and tweeds, regular 
$1.50. Monday.......... ................... ••

$65.00 Women’s Costumes $23-75
FIFTEEN COSTUMES, all handsome model gar- *7C

ments that were 45.00 to $65.00. Monday .... «p£ü. I O
$45.00 Women’s Costumes $18.75

NINE COSTUMES, rich handsome styles and 
terials. Reg. $35.00 to $45-00. Monday .. . $18.75ma-

$12.50 Silk Underskirts $5-75
SILK UNDERSKIRTS, good quality silk, all colors, cut$25.00 Misses’ Costumes $6.75

Women’s Waists Worth to $2.25, Monday 50c,

„,5 —r

îsasaÆïr ■xt" ts& » x, ,=gu.,, ^
reg. values to $2.25. Monday........... • ............. y •• 50* Monday...................... ...................................

day

lar $15.00. Monday

day

$1.00

Oddments in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
broadcloth or heavy serge.

JThey are prettily trimmed 
with silk ^raids in most 

Some are a little 
soiled byt are easily clean
ed, not a coat in the lot 
worth less than $3.50. 
Monday

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, natural shades, shirts 
and drawers, shirts double breasted, good ^ 
strong quality, regular 50c. Monday .. 35ft

MEN’S STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, good heavy weight for hard 
wear. Regular 75c. Monday .. .. ..

BOYS’ SWEATERS, all wool, blue ground 
with pretty stripes in green asd red, also 
plain blue and dark red, various sizes, regular 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Monday .. . .. 50*

MEN’S SOX, heavy ribbed black worsted sox, 
strong and \yarm sox. Regular price 25c.
Monday.................................................. 12^c

MEN’S OXFORD SHIRTS, will stand hard 
wear and washing, blue and white checks and 
stripes, also a few black and white striped 
working shirts, regular price 50c. Monday 25*

MEN’S SHIRTS, dark grey union flannel with 
reversible collars attached, well stitched pock-
ets, regular $1.25. Monday...............

MEN’S TENNIS SHIRTS, in white and 
cream grounds with stripes of blue, pink ,or 
fawn, regular $1.00 and $1.25. Monday . 50*

BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, light and dark 
shades, mostly large sizes, 13^/2 and 14 mch, 
soft dressed with starched collar bands. Keg.
50c. Monday .. ............................ ...

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS, with col
lars attached, good shirts for school wear
Monday to clear at........................ • • •••"**

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTSHIRTS,
5# I warm striped flannelette made with collar

and pockets. Regular 65c. Monday .... SO*

Oddments From the Shoe 
Section

are
cases.

50 Ç
95* MEN’S UNDERWEAR, natural wool mixture 

shirts and drawers, regular price 65c. Mon-
50*

A Clean-Up in the Dress Goods Section
$17.50 Dress Patterns, Monday $5.00 ^-S0 Dress Goods, Monday 5&

DRESS GOODS of different kinds, fancy herringbone stripes, 
eoliennes, voiles, 54-inch panamas, plaids and other mater
ials, all must be cleared out before stock-taking. Regular 
prices $1.00 to $1.50. Monday .. ......................................50*

day
ODDMENTS IN UNDERWEAR, men’s red, 

natural and blue heavy wool underwear, very 
makes. Regular $1.50 and $i-25 perwarm

garment. Monday
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, English cashmere 

and Canadian all wool shirts and drawers, 
the best quality fine heavy goods.
$2.50 and $i-75- Monday . .... . • . • $1*45

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine grade natural 
. cashmere English make and Canadian elastic 

ribbed shirts and drawers, the best quality 
wool and fine finish. Regular $2.75 and $2.50.
Monday .. .. .........................................$1.75

MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS, plain and pleated 
bosoms, light and dark shades, mostly 
sizes, regular $1.50 and $1.25. Monday^ 75*

$1.00FOURTEEN ONLY DRESS PATTERNS, the season’s 
city dress goods, in patterns of two pieces, plain materials for 
the waist with fancy chevron stripes or plaid for the skirt- 
Regular price was $17.50. Monday .. .. .....................$5.00

50*nov-

Fancy Collars, Ribbons, etc., Reduced to Clear
This clearance sale will move out the articles mentioned here in a hurry. They are all right as to style, but are odd lots of broken

sizes and incomplete assortments.
WOMEN’S STRIPED \ CUFFS, fast 

washing colors, regular, per pair 25c.
Monday .. ........................ ................10#

WOMEN’S STRIPED COLLARS, in 
all sizes, 12y2 to 14 inches. Colors 
pink and white, blue and white, 
mauve and white, black and white, 
regular, each 25c. Monday .. • • 10*

WOMEN’S FANCY COLLARS, some 
with colored ruchings, others with 
plain hemstitched edge, regular 25c 
to 35c. Monday ...........................

RIBBONS, a few pieces of reseda and 
olive green ribbon, useful for fancy 
work, 1 to 3y* inches wide, reg. to 20c: 
Monday..........................................

SILK RIBBON, five inches wide, in 
fawn, grey, cardinal, old rose, nile, 
reseda and cream. Regular 25c to 
35c. Monday .. .

WOMEN’S SILK BOWS AND TIES, 
in all colors, regular 25c and 35^ 
each. Monday three for ,. .. .. IO* 

WOMEN’S TURNOVER COLLARS, 
in embroidered lawn, regular 25c and 
35c each. Monday three for .. .. IO* 

WOMEN’S CHIFFON NET RUE- . 
FLES, in all colors, regular $1.75
$2.50. Monday............................50*

LACE BOLEROS AND CHIFFON 
FICHUS, all reduced, regular $3-75
to $4.50. Monday ... .. ............$1.00-

LACE SLEEVES, in ivory and white, 
reg. $1.50. Monday, per pair .. * 50* 

BAYADERE TIES, in gilt cord, vel
vet ribbon and lace, with fancy ends, 
regular 50c to $1.25. Monday . . 25*

Stationery 
Dept. Bargains

NOVELS,

15*
LACE COLLARS AND STOCKS, in 

white and colored, regular up to 50c.
Monday.........................................r~

LACE .COLLARS AND BERTHAS, 
in white, ivory and ecru, regular 75c
and $1.00. Monday ....................

DRESDEN RIBBONS, two special
lines for Monday, at 25c and .. - 35* I WOMEN’S

COPYRIGHT
late works by most fam
ous authors of the present 
day. Regular $1.25 and
$1.50. Monday............75*

PAPETRIES, 18 sheets of 
paper and 18 envelopes to 
match, stamped “Victoria, 
B.C.” Regular 35c. Mon
day ............................. 25*

INITIAL STATIONERY,
24 sheets of paper and 24 
envelopes, with embossed 
initial. Reg. 35c. Monday 

25*
PAPER NAPKINS, ten dif

ferent designs, 10c per doz.,
2 dozen for................. 15*

PAPETRIES, 24 sheets of 
paper and 24 envelopes to 
match, in blue, white and 

Reg. 35c and 45c.
. 25*

25*.
In addition to the lines mentioned we have many others. In

we would call attention to the fact that we are selling we wuum {or Men and Women in10*
50* 1 the highest grade American -Footwear 

less than the actual cost.WOMEN’S LINEN COLLARS, the 
new shape with fancy, embroidered 

- edge, all sizes from 12 to 14Vi inches. 
Regular 75c. Monday .. .. •• 25*

iflany cases
SCHOOL BOOTS, pebble 

grain, satin calf and box 
calf. Children’s and Girls’ 
sizes 8 to 2. Regular $1.50 
and $1.75. Monday .. 95*

TAPESTRY 
SLIPPERS, leatherette 
soles, sizes 3 to 5 only, 
regular 75c. Monday . 25*Whitewear Sale Specials for Monday

Space does no. pmm, us ,o do >«.«=« » the «^we-^oea^. £^
“ ÏÏSTwK X?hi„g”l wrong with tire market, as was the case this last season, that we are able to boy and

able to sell at such low prices.
Special Table of Whitewear at $1.00 

ON THIS TABLE will be found a choice assortment of White 
Underskirts and Nightdresses, any of which are worth $1.25, 
many are worth $1.50. Plenty of different sty es to choose 
from and some beauties for this price. Special on Monjfoy^

CARPET 
leatherette .

CHILDREN’S 
SLIPPERS, 
soles, sizes 6 to 2, regular 
25c to 50c. Monday . . 15*

moccasin

Boys’ sizes, 11 to 5, regular 
$1.50 to. $2.00. Monday 95*

at
CHILD’S SLIPPERS, hand 

turned soles, in black, tan 
and red kid and patent lea
ther, reg. $1.50 and $1.75. 
Monday

MEN’S BOOTS, comprising 
dongola kid and box calf 
boots, with sewed qr screw
ed soles, also Miners’ and 
Loggers’ Boots, "heavy oil 
pebble grain leather, size 
8 to 11 only. Regular $3.00 
to $4.50. Monday .. $1.75

INFANTS’
BOOTEES, in white, tan 
and wine colored kid, regu
lar 40c to 60c. Monday 15*

Special Table of Whitewear at 50c
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF DRAWERS AND CORSET 

COVERS on this table, some, very dainty patterns in the 
latter »d a good range of drawers as well, lace and embroid
ery trimmed, made of the best materials, and well made also. 
These would be good value at 65c and 75c. Special

_ , WOMEN’S FELT JULIET 
50* I SLIPPERS, regular $1.50.

*95*

95*

Monday
WOMEN’S KID BOU

DOIR SLIPPERS, black, 
tan and red, regular $1.50. 
Monday.......................95*

MEN’S CONGRESS (GAIT
ER) BOOTS, dongola kid, 
stout sewed soles, regular 
$3.00. Monday .. .. $1.25

at grey.
Monday 

TABLETS, ruled, reg. 10c.
Monday..........................5*

TABLETS, ruled, regular 
15c and 20c. Monday IO* 

NOTE

Millinery Oddments for Monday
J CHILDREN’S WHITE BEARSKIN CAPS, tans and bon

nets, regular $1.00 to $1.50. Monday at.............v........ -25*
WOMEN’S TRIMMED HATS, worth up to $7.50. cIeag.£^0

Monday at.............. . •  ....................... • ••............ 'V ■ .
WOMEN’S UNTRIMMED FELT SHAPES, worth up to^ 

$2.50. Monday at < ........................... .................... . *

GIRLS’ WHITE FELT HATS, regular $2.00 to $4-5°. Mon-^

GIRLS’ COLORED FELT SAILORS, regular $1.25, Mon-

CHILDREN’S WHITE SILK AND BEARSKIN BONNETS 
regular $1.50 to $3.00. Monday at................ ............$1.00

Reeves’ School Paints Just Received 
Per Box 25c

Mm
REPORTERS’

BOOKS, regular 
Monday.................

IOC.25* 5*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Reeves’ School Paints Just Received 
Per Box 25c

• '
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ANTI-JAPANESE 
BILLS HELD OV

v California Legislature Asset 
to the Proposition of the 

President

WEEK’S DELAY AGREED

Resolution is Presented Aski 
for Recall of Japanese 

Consul

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 27.—Legi 
tion against Japanese was tempora 
put aside by the State Legislature 
day, as a result of an agreement ! 
tween President Roosevelt, Govel 
Gillett and the leaders of both he 
es. Assemblyman A. M. Drew agr 
after a conference with the gover 
to amend his anti-alien bill. Grov< 
Johnson was not willing to posts 
action on his Japanese bills, bii 
motion to put all the measures < 
for a week prevailed with little 
position.

The governor received the foil
ing telegram from the president 
must again express from the sti 
point of all our people the appre 
tion of the great service that you 
rendering. I have absolute and ei 
faith in the judgment and patrio 
of the people of the great state 
California, and I know that they 
support it My letter is already o: 
way to you, and you can make it ; 
lie whenever you desire.”

Offended at Consul.
Senator Marc Anthony introduce 

the upper house this morning a 
resolution calling upon congress t( 
quest that the Japanese consul- 
eral at San Francisco be recallei 
his government, on the ground 
the official had 
ence 
filature.

The* resolution concludes: “Whc 
the activities tof the imperial Ja 
ese consulate of San Francisco 
attempting to prevent constitute 
and lawful proceedings of the 1< 
lature is an abuse of #Ij>«onwÛ%ç ] 
lieges, and establishes a dangt 
precedent, constitutes a fias 
breach of International courtesy 
unless disapproved now may jii 
more pronounced activity tovi 
other legislatures as well as tov 
other government departments.

attempted to i 
the action of the California

“Be it resolved, that The Imi 
Japanese consul at San Francis 
attempting to prevent the due li 
and constitutional proceedings o 
legislature, infringing upon the di 
privilege and rights of said legisl
and

Be it further resolved, that the 
fornla senators and representative 
congress, through proper official c 
nels be requested to represent 
aforesaid activities of the Japt 
consul to the consideration of the I 
Department, with the view that 
consul be admonished that Calif 
is neither Manchuria nor Korea 
yet a province of Japan, and that 
consul shall be sent back for | 
action.”

The resolution was referred t< 
committee on federal relations.

No Action Likely.
Washington, Jan. 27.—Accordii 

Senator Lodge and other membe 
the senate committee on foreigi 
lations, congress will not take coj 
ance of a resolution with State Sei 
Anthony, introduced in the Calif 
legislature, calling upon 
request the recall of the Japanese 
sul general at San Francisco, 
asserted that the only manner in i 
this government could accomplis] 
recall of a foreign consular < 
would be for the president to d 
his exequatur.

Drinking Denatured Alcohol]
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 25.—Twj 

dead at Fort Dupont, 
others

diers are
Delaware City, and two 
probably die from the effects of i 
ink a pint of denatured^alcohol.

Linotypers Strike.
Paris, Jan. 25.—All linotypers < 

Paris newspapers went on strik 
night for an increase in wages, 
publishers had made arrangemei 
print their .papers by hand, and 
suffered only slight lnconvenienc

Severe Penalty.
Albany, Jan. 25.—A bill intrd 

into the assembly makes it a I 
for an automoblllst to wilfully ati 
•a person he has kiled or Injured 
dentally. The punishment is two I 
imprisonment or a fine of >1,000.

Eggs for Carrie Nation.
London, Jan. 25. Mrs. Carrie 

was pelted here with eggs, 
striking her in the face, while d 
Ing a lecture in Canterbury mus 
tonight Mrs. Nation was obli 
quit the hall under police protec

In Danger of Lynching.
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 25.—Gre 

cltement prevails over an attac 
Mrs. J. R. Faulkner, wife of 
Representative Faulkner, in he 
in Hobart today, and a posse hi 
after J. W. Bowden, a white 
the employ of Faulkner, who 
cused of assault, with the Intel 
lynching him.

Gets Six Months.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—Anton 

the self-styled Polish priest v 
ing the past two weeks has 
much unenviable notoriety as 
of his alleged actions in Wini 
other cities, was this morni: 
down for six weeks, 
time deportation 
prepared, and at the expirati 
term he will be loaded on a 
billed for Illinois.

In th
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